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Ursinus College is located in Collegeville, a borough in 
Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, twenty-five miles northwest 
of Philadelphia and just a few miles from the Norristown and 
Valley Forge exits of the Pennsylvania Turnpike . U.S. Route 422 
and Pennsylvania State Highway 29 intersect at Collegeville. 
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CORRESPONDENCE WITH URSINUS COLLEGE 

Communications with the College should be addressed to the appropriate 

administrative officer. 

GENERAL COLLEGE MATTERS 
The President 

GIFTS 
Director of Development 

PUBLICITY, PUBLICATIONS, COMMUNICATIONS 
Director of College Communications; Alumni Secretary 

ACADEMIC STANDING OF STUDENTS AND REQUESTS FOR TRANSCRIPTS 

Registrar 

ADMISSIONS 
The Dean of Admissions 

FINANCIAL AID 
The Director of Student Financial Aid 

EVENING SCHOOL 
The Director of Evening School 

PAYMENT OF BILLS 
The Treasurer's Office 

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 
The Director of Student Financial Aid 

PLACEMENT OF GRADUATES 
The Director of Career Planning and Placement 

STUDENT LIFE 
The Dean of Student Life 

SUMMER SCHOOL 
The Dean of the College 

ALUMNI AFFAIRS 
The Alumni Secretary 

The Post Office address is Collegeville, Pennsylvania 19426 

The College telephone number is 489-4111 (Area Code 215) 

Visitors to the College are welcome. Student guides are available when the 
College is in session. The offices of the College are open Monday through 
Friday 9-12 and 1-5. The Office of Admissions, located in the Administration 
Building (Corson Hall), is open on Saturdays 9-12, but closed on Saturdays from 
June 15 to Labor Day. Applicants for admission should call or write for an 

appointment. 
I nformation regarding highway routes to Collegeville will be found elsewhere 

in the Catalog. 
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The mission of Ursinus College is to 
develop independent and responsible 
individuals who are prepared for a 
creative and productive role in a 
changing world through a program of 
liberal education. 
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THIS IS URSINUS 

THE COLLEGE IN BRIEF 
Urslnus (ollege IS an Independent, four-year liberal arts college with a tradition 
of clcademlc excellence reaching back 114 years It has about 1100 students, 55 
per cent of whom are men More than 900 students are residents In College 
dormitOries The others live at home and commute from surrounding areas 

Under a curricular program beginning In September 1979, all students en
counter a lively process of general education while working In one of 18 major 
fields They also have an opportunity to take minor concentrations In areas 
outside th Ir major to allow for career options or for greater intellectual breadth 
or depth 

More than two-thirds of the members of the teaching Faculty hold doctoral 
degr es raculty members, who engage In research , are committed first to 
teaching learning takes place In a friendly but challenging environment 

While the campus of some 140 acres lies beyond the metropolitan area, It IS 
le~s than an hour from central Philadelphia by high-speed expressway 

In the past decade the phYSical facilities have undergone a dramatic Im
provement with the addition of a men 's dormitory, library, life sCience 
building, administration building, phYSical education facilities and pe4"formlng 
arts center 

A high percentage of Urslnus students enter graduate schools Alumni are 
leclder~ In ciVIC and cultural life, and they are found In key pOSItions In Industry 
and the profe sions Wherever they are, they bring a speCial attitude toward 
life, at once critical and creative, that marks them as Urslnus men and women , 

Ursin us College IS related to the United Church of Christ and has been 
church·related since It founding In 1869 The College was established by 
pa\tors and laymen of the German Reformed Church, later knoy, n as the 
Reformed Church In the United tates , from 1934 to 1957 known as the 
lvangeliccll clnd Reformed Church, and Ince 1957 known as the United Church 
01 ChrISt. 

HOW URSINUS BEGAN 
The beginning of educational work on what is now the campus of Ursin us 
College date back to the con truction of a primitive schoolhouse built of logs 
two centurle ago , The ancient building was razed in 1832 when Todd's School 
was built In the town of Perldomen Bridge, now Collegeville In 1848 Freeland 
Seminary wa opened on a tract adjacent to Todd's School. During the 
follOWing two decade many hundreds of young men were educated here. 

In 1867 a group of men, member of the German Reformed Church, actuated 
by a de ire to serve the Interests of higher education and of evangelical 
ChrIStian religion, laid plan to establi h a college where, to quote their words, 
young men could be " liberally educated under the benign Influence of 
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URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETIN 

Christianity ." They chose as the name of the College that of the distinguished 
sixteenth-century scholar and reformer, Zacharias Ursinus of the University of 
Heidelberg . In 1869 the charter was granted by the Legislature of Pennsylvania. 
The buildings of Freeland Seminary were bought, and instruction was begun on 
September 6/ 1870. Women were admitted to the College for the first time in 
1881 . 

Coincident with the founding of the College was the establishment of a 
preparatory department as a successor to Freeland Seminary. The preparatory 
school was called Ursinus Academy and was operated as such until 1910/ when 
it was discontinued . 

COLLEGE PRINCIPLES AND MISSION 
Ursinus College is a Christian, coeducational, liberal arts college which seeks to 
help the student to understand and to emulate excellence in scholarship and in 
conduct . Although in recent decades the College has extended its work to 
include the preparation of men and women for a variety of professions, the 
College continues to emphasize the fact that however varied and specialized 
the changing needs of the day, the fundamental needs of man remain constant. 
Each student, whatever his major, is required to study a core of subjects 
considered essential for a liberally educated person . 

The mission of Ursinus College is to develop independent and responsible 
individuals who are prepared for a creative and productive role in a changing 
wor,ld through a program of liberal education that cultivates the following : 

(1) Familiarity with the subject matter and methods of the major divisions 
of learning, combined with intensive knowledge of at least one major 
discipline. 

(2) A facility for making independent and responsible value judgments . 
(3) A spirit of inquiry and intellectual flexibility . 
(4) Critical, logical and imaginative thinking . 
(5) A heightened understanding of human nature, enlarged by compassion 

and moral obligation . 
(6) Ideals of morality and service consonant with the Christian character. 
(7) A comprehension of our natural and social environment and our 

cultural heritage. 
(8) A sense of sharing in a community enterprise. 
Ursinus College, in conformance with its own founding charter and with 

applicable legislation, does not practice discrimination on the basis of sex, 
race, religion, color, creed, national origin or handicap in such matters as 
admission, educational programs or activities, housing, financial aid, em
ployment or employee benefits . Please refer to page 150 for further details . 

Students at Ursinus share the freedom of inquiry and the respect for the 
individual which are at the heart of a good liberal education . They also share 
the responsibility for maintaining the order and civility needed for learning and 
for personal growth . The College expects that when students decide to enroll 
they will abide by all the rules of the College. Should students find that they 
cannot willingly obey the rules, the College expects that they will wish to with
draw. The Dean/s Office will assist any such students in good standing to 
transfer to a college of their choosing . 

The College reserves the right, through its established procedures, to modify 
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the requirements for admission and graduation, to change the arrangement or 
content of courses, the texts and other materials used, the tuition and other 
fees; to alter any regulation affecting the student body; to refuse admission or 
readmission to any student at any time, or to require the withdrawal of any 
student at any time, should it be deemed in the interest of the College or of the 
student . 

Ursinus College is a member of the National Association of College Ad
missions Counselors and subscribes to the Statement of Principles of Good 
Practice. 

CULTURAL ENVIRONMENT 
Students at Ursinus have the advantages of living in a small town . At the same 
time they are close enough to New York and Philadelphia to see plays and 
operas, to hear some of the greatest symphonic music in the world, to visit 
museums and historical sites, and to observe the urban scene at its liveliest. 

Ursinus is located a few miles from Valley Forge, in the heart of a region 
which is rich in historical tradition . In Colonial days this region was a center of 
the cultural and political development of America . 

ACCREDITATION 
Urslnus is a member of the Association of American Colleges and is on the 
approved list of the Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools, the 
American Association of University Women, the American Chemical Society, 
and has been liven program approval by the Department of Education of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania for the certification of teachers. 

DEVELOPMENT 
On June 30, 1980, Ursinus completed a four-year development protram, 
ADVANCE URSINUS 76/ 8lJ, for the improvement of the Colleae. A total of 55.9 
million was raised, 34 per cent more than the orllinal IOAI of 14.4 million. The 
proaram was huded by a committee of the Board of Directors. Two earlier 
development campaips in recent years also were successfully conducted-the 
All-Urslnus Anniversary Drive (1967-1970) and the Century II protram (19~ 
1975). 
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STUDENT LIFE ON 
CAMPUS 

Ursinus gives great emphasis to the quality of student life for both resident and 
commuting students . Our objective is to help each student grow in in
dependence and responsibility . Students are encouraged to take an active role 
in the life of the campus community . They have many opportunities to con
tribute to group decisions, to practice leadership, to sort out their own priorities 
and make personal choices . As a part of the regular campus planning process, 
policies affecting student life are under continuous review with the goal of 
furthering the educational effectiveness of residence life, social activities, 
counselling and advising. 

The entire student life program is administered by the Office of Student Life, 
which includes the Dean of Student Life, Associate or Assistant Deans and 
about thirty student resident assistants. The major activities coordinated by the 
Office of Student Life include the College Union, Career Planning and 
Placement, Financial Aid, Student Activities, Health Services and Housing and 
Residential Life. 

COLLEGE UNION 
The College Union, located in the former library building, is the major social 
center on the campus. It gives coherence and momentum to student social 
activities . Through its all-student program board, it schedules cultural, social 
and recreational events . It includes a snack shop, game room and television 
lounges. The College Union serves as a unifying force in the lives of students 
and encourages an enduring regard for and loyalty to Ursinus. 

RELIGIOUS LIFE 
Voluntary worship services and other religious programs are held on the 
campus under the supervision of the Campus Minister of the College. Student 
religious life centers in the Meditation Chapel, a convenient meeting place for 
worship and social gatherings in Bomberger Hall. A number of student-led 
religious organizations, representing a wide range of beliefs, are active on the 
campus. 

Students are encouraged to participate in the life of a Collegeville area 
congregation of their own choice . 

MEDICAL SERVICE 
Resident students are entitled to ordinary medical care for minor accidents and 
ailments contracted while enrolled at the College. All care for the sick is under 
the direction of the College physicians and their decisions concerning the 
disposition of cases are final. The College reserves the right to enforce 
quarantine, and to require the removal from the campus of students who 
require extraordinary care . Transportation to home or hospital is the student's 
responsibility. 
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STUDENT LIfE 0 CAMPUS 

College physIcians will consult with students in the College Dispensary 
dUring regular office hours and will VISit patients regularly who are confined to 
the Infirmary where bed care IS provided for up to SIX days per semester Bed 
care In excess of SIX days In a semester will be charged for at the rate of S15.00 
per day 

Students requiring allergy inJections must present a signed permission slip 
from their personal physician and from their parents A charge of S1 00 will be 
made for each allergy InJection administered by Infirmary personnel. Only 
medication pre cnbed by licensed phYSICians will be administered 

Students are responsible for the cost of laboratory tests, x-rays and 
prescnptlon medications not carried by the College Infirmary. 

Regular infirmary hours are from 800 A.M to 4.00 PM on weekdays . Nurses 
are available for emergency care 24 hours a day Except for extreme 
emergencies the student seeking medical attention IS responsible for reporting 
to the infirmary for treatment When emergency treatment is required, the 
College will make every effort to provide it. The cost of treatment by physicians 
and nurses not on the College staff IS to be borne by the student . 

ROOMS AND MEALS 
In order to fulfill its miSSion, Ursinus require that all students who do not live 
in their own homes reside in college dormitories and take their meals in the 
College dining hall. 

Each resident student supplies to"eI5. pillo". t"O pairs of sheet for a single 
bed, mattress protector, a pair of pillow cases, a pair of blankets. and a bed
spread Linen rental service is available. 
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URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETIN 

The College dining hall is located in Wismer Hall. The meal plan serves 
students three meals a day during the academic year . 

Students, except those whose presence is needed for service or attendance at 
commencement, are required to vacate their rooms immediately following the 
second-term examinations . 

ATHLETICS 
Ursinus recognizes the physical, social, and moral benefit derived from athletic 
activity and accordingly offers a well-balanced sports program open to all. 
Men's intercollegiate competition takes place in football (varsity and junior 
varsity), basketball (varsity and junior varsity), soccer (varsity and junior 
varsity). wrestling (varsity), swimming, cross country, golf, baseball (varsity), 
track and tennis. In addition to this intercollegiate program, intramural games 
are played . Intramural athletics for men include touch football, basketball, 
volleyball, wrestling, softball, water polo, track, lacrosse and tennis. Club pro
grams are sponsored in indoor track and karate . 

For women students, the College supports intercollegiate competition in 
hockey (varsity, junior varsity and third), basketball (varsity, junior varsity), 
softball (varsity and junior varsity), tennis (varsity and junior varsity), swim
ming (varsity and junior varsity), lacrosse (varsity and junior varsity), bad
minton (varsity and junior varsity), gymnastics and volleyball (varsity, junior 
varsity). The intramural program provided additional recreational opportunities 
in tennis and water polo with inter-dorm competition in volleyball and table 
tennis . Club programs are sponsored in dancing, bicycling and sailing. 

The College is a member of the Middle Atlantic Conference; the Penn
sylvania Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women; the Eastern 
Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women; the Association for In
tercollegiate Athletics for Women; and the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association. These organizations govern the conduct of Intercollegiate 
Athletics at member institutions . 

ORGANIZATIONS 
Students find many opportunities for education and enjoyment through a large 
number of organizations. All are approved by the Faculty and are supervised by 
the Committee on Student Activities and the Office of Student Life. In addition, 
members of the Faculty serve these groups as advisers. The Ursinus Student 
Government Association has the principal responsibility for student par
ticipation in the planning and administration of student life. Members of this 
organization are elected by the student body and are advised by an Associate 
Dean of Student Life. 

Numerous religious and social activities are planned and sponsored by 
religious groups under the direction of student leaders as well as by the ad
ministration of the Campus Minister. 

Other organizations stimulate the interest of students in particular areas of 
study or in future occupations. Among them are the Brownback-Anders Pre
Medical Society, the Beardwood Chemical Society, the Biology Club, the 
Society of Physics Students, the Spanish Club, the Haines-Barnard Pre-Legal 
Society, G. Leslie Omwake Education Club, Socratic Club, Psychology Club and 
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STUDE T LIFE 0 CAMP US 

the Economics Club . Interest In athletics and campus SPIrit IS fostered by the 
Women's Athletic ASSOCiation and the Spirit Committee There are the 
following national honor societies Beta Beta Beta, the Biological Honor 
Society, stimulates Interest, scholarly attainment and investigation In the 
biological sCiences and promotes information and interpretation among 
students of the life SCiences, Sigma PI Sigma, the national physIcs honor 
~oClety, IS affiliated with the American Institute of PhysIcs and the ASSOCiation 
of College Honor Societies, Omicron Delta Epsilon IS the international honor 
society In [conomlcs, PI Gamma Mu, the national honorary society, offers 
cholastlc recognition to outstanding Junior and senior students who are 

pursuing courses in SOCial sCience, and PSI Chi , the national honor society In 
psychology, and an affiliate of the American Psychological ASSOCiation and the 
ASSOCiation of College Honor Societies Outstanding Junior men may be elected 
to Cub and Key and lunior women to the Whltlans Campus Gold is made up of 
a group of students who work on service projects on the campus and In the 
community 

A large and varied program of dramatics IS sponsored and carned out by 
Protheatre, which presents two malor productions a year In addition to various 
group productions There IS an Ursinus chapter of Alpha PSI Omega, a national 
honorary dramatics fraternity 

MUSIC plays a large part in the life of Urslnus . A faculty member in the Music 
Department adVises the student musical organizations and provides 
profe sional musical leadership The Melsterslngers chorus offers concerts on 
and off campus , including a one-week tour each year. The Ursinus College 
ChOir offers a wide variety of literature, from popular to major classical works . 
It~ annual presentation of Handel 's Messiah is a highlight of the year in musIc 
on campus . The Music Department also prOVides opportunities for Instrumental 
performance- the Pep Band, the Chamber Orchestra and the Jazz Band . 
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URSINUS COlLEGE BULLETIN 

A chapter of Pi Nu Epsilon, the national honorary music fraternity, is active 
on the Ursinus campus. 

Separate from the College's official music program, other volunteer music 
groups afford students and others opportunities for involvement in music. 

There are 13 local social organizations on the Ursinus campus. The frater
nities are Sigma Rho Lambda, Zeta Chi, Alpha Phi Epsilon, Delta Mu Sigma, Pi 
Omega Delta, Beta Sigma Lambda, Delta Pi Sigma, and Alpha Phi Omega, the 
national service fraternity. The sororities are Omega Chi, Alpha Sigma Nu, 
Kappa Delta Kappa, Phi Alpha Psi, and Tau Sigma Gamma. 

STUDENT COMMUNICATIONS 
The Grizzly is the Ursinus newspaper. It is managed by a publications com
mittee consisting of student and faculty representatives and is edited and 
written entirely by the students. The Editor-in-Chief, the Associate Editors, and 
the Business Manager are elected by the committee on the basis of merit and 
the staff is selected by the editors on the same basis. The paper is of interest to 
students and alumni as a record of life at Ursinus . 

The Lantern serves as an outlet for those interested in creative writing and 
art . It is written and edited by an all-student staff under the direction of a 
member of the Faculty Committee on Student Publications. It is published 
twice a year . 

The Ruby, the Ursinus yearbook, is published by the Senior Class each year . 
It is a volume presenting an intimate pictorial account of the year's activities, 
not only of the Class, but of the entire College. 

The Ursinus College Bulletin, official publication of the College, appears four 
times a year and includes the annual report of officers. 

The Catalog appears once each year. 
WRUC, the campus radio station, is designed to present a varied agenda of 

music, from classical to rock, and campus and world news. 
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STUDE T LIFE 0 CAMPUS 

lH E CAMPUS SElll NG 
A major budding program, undertaken to celebrate the Centennial of the 
College, In recent years has transformed the Ursinus campus into a modern and 
highly attractive setting for liberal education 

Wismer Hall, completed In 1965, IS one of the chief points of activity on 
campus It contains the student dining hall, a lounge, lecture hall , language 
laboratory, and a number of classrooms and seminar rooms. The budding led In 
1%6 to a citation for excellence from the Pennsylvania Society of the American 
Institute of Architects It IS named for the late Ralph F Wismer, 'OS, former 
Treasurer of the College and member of the Board of Directors 

Bomberger MemOrial Hall, budt In 1891. provides classrooms for many 
courses In the humanities, languages and social sCiences It also houses the 
College chapel, study and recreation areas. This Romanesque hall, made of 
Pennsylvania blue marble, IS named for the first President of Urslnus, Dr J H. 
A. Bomberger. The budding was made possible by the benefactions of Robert 
Patterson The budding was completely renovated In 1972 In November 1981. 
the restored tower of Bomberger Hall was named Wagner Tower In honor of 
James E Wagner, 0 0 , former President of the Evangelical & Reformed Church 
(1953- 1961), Co-President of the United Church of ChrISt (1957-1961), and Vice 
President of Urslnus College (1962-1%8). 

Pfahler Hall of SCience, built in 1932, is named In honor of Dr George E. 
Pfahler, famed radiologist It houses classrooms and laboratOries for work In 
chemistry, phySICS, mathematiCs and geology. The bUilding is eqUipped With 
the Elihu Thomson Memorial Telescope for astronomical observation In the 
Walter W. Marsteller MemOrial Observatory The development plan of the 
College brought e tenslve renovation of the building in 1971, and the expansion 
of Chemistry, MathematiCs and Physics Departments into areas formerly oc
cupied by Psychology and Biology, now located in the life SCience Budding. 

The life SCience Budding opened for use in September 1970 Along with the 
MYrin Library and the physical education bUilding, completed In 1972, It was 
financed by a speCial AII-Ursinus Anniversary Drive that COinCided with the 
College's 100th year As the new home of the Psychology Department and of 
the Biology Department. it complements Pfahler Hall of SCience. Both 
departments have been enabled to Improve laboratory work In regular courses 
and to offer better opportunities for Independent student research It IS the new 
home of the following endowed laboratories: levi Jay Hammond laboratory of 
Comparative Anatomy, the W Wayne Babcock laboratory of General Biology, 
the Anna Heinly Schellhamer laboratory 

The Myrin library, located at the center of the campus, is designed to 
support the liberal arts program of the College, as well as research and in
dependent study. The open-stack structure houses more than 148,000 volumes, 
108,000 microforms, 1,400 audio cassettes, 9,000 slides, and 700 current 
periodical subscriptions. It is also a elective depository for U. S. Government 
Documents and Pennsylvania Documents. 

Study facilities for 500 persons are provided in carrels, seminar rooms, and 
lounges. During the academic year the library is open 100 hours per week. 
Audiovisual services, the Curriculum Materials Center, the Pennsylvania 
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URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETIN 

Folklife Society archives, and the Ursinusiana collection also are housed in the 
Library . 

An experienced staff of librarians provides reference service 55 hours per 
week to assist students in the use and interpretation of Library collections . An 
on-going program of library instruction, in cooperation with the academic 
departments, is designed to familiarize students with research materials and 
appropriate search strategies. 

Direct access to more than 3.7 million volumes is available through the Tri
State College Library Cooperative. A terminal connected to the OCLC 
bibliographic network extends access to over 2,000 research collections across 
the U .S. The Interlibrary Delivery Service of Pennsylvania supports interlibrary 
loan functions. 

The Ursinus College computer center is located in Myrin Library . The time
sharing facilities are linked directly to the Ki~wit Computation Center at 
Dartmouth College . Ursinus students thereby have access seven days a week to 
the latest in academic computer technology, an extensive library of user
oriented computer programs, and a large staff of highly trained experts who 
help with computer-related problems . Dartmouth College is world-famous for 
the quality of its computer system , and Ursinus students are able to take full 
advantage of it. 

Through the Dartmouth system, Ursinus has available two Honeywell 60 level 
66 central processors . The system stores one billion characters on line and can 
handle 250 users simultaneously. The major computer languages are available. 
More than 1,000 academic programs from Dartmouth can be used, ranging 
from a world-wide economic model to foreign language vocabulary drills . 

Corson Hall, the Administration Building, named in honor of the late Philip 
L. Corson, a member of the Board of Directors, and his wife, the late Helen 
Payson Corson, was dedicated in the spring of 1970. Located near the main 
entrance to the campus, it houses the Admissions Office, where candidates for 
entrance to the College make application . The main administrative offices are 
found here, in addition to a classroom and offices for some sixteen faculty 
members . 

The D . L. Helfferich Hall of Health and Physical Education and The William 
Elliott Pool were dedicated October 21 , 1972, Founders' Day, in honor 
respectively of the ninth president of Ursinus College, who now serves as 
Chancellor, and Dr . William Elliott, Board member, neighbor and benefactor of 
the College. 

The physical education complex serves both men and women with three full
size basketball courts, one of them a multi-purpose section; locker rooms and 
team rooms; wrestling room; weight room; dance studio; classrooms; a 
regulation collegiate-sized swimming pool ; and squash and handball courts . 

Helfferich Hall is supplemented by the Utility Gym, located adjacent to 
Ritter Center and dedicated October 11, 1980. The Util ity Gym is used for both 
athletic and social events. 

The Ritter Center for the Dramatic Arts opened in the fall of 1980, housing a 
260-seat theatre with flexible staging, a television studio and various auxiliary 
rooms . It was dedicated October 4, 1980, in honor of Dr . Rolland A. Ritter, 
LL.D., '60, and his wife, Lullis M . Ritter . 

Ritter Center occupies the former Thompson-Gay Gymnasium, built in 1927. 
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The memory of the oriainal namesake IS specially preserved in the building. 
They were Robert W Thompson, '12, and Gearae H. Gay, '13, noted Ursinu 
athletes, both of whom died In their senior year at the Colleae. 

Amona the many outdoor plaYlna fields and facilities is Price Field, named 
for Dr John Price, '05, one of the areat athletes in Ursinus history. Price Field 
comple Includes the soccer field, baseball diamond, softball diamonds and 
football practice around 

A ond hockey field was In tailed to upplement the Effie Brant Evan 
Hockey Field at the east end of campus near Stauffer Hall An outdoor shuffle 
board court and ellht tennl courts are located behind Helfferlch Hall 

I football pmes and track and field meets take place at Patterson 
Field, nllfted for the Coli.' first benefactor, Robert Patterson. An elpt-Iane 
IIlo1l11M1tb1r track I Installed around the field 

sprInl of 1973, the Collep UnIOn opened a new chapter In the SOCial 
campu Desllned Ilvlna roam of the campus," the Colleae 

un •• 1:1I n old Alumni Memorial LIbrIl'Y b,,.ldln .. built In 1922 It Includes 
at Ioun , a recreational In the basement, meetinl roam , a 

IftCI offl for tudent.,.,.... 
ItIUdUI. nclucle Super • NIidenc:e on n beet opposite 

_,~IIM~~==~ 10 Col by Henry 
" and of 
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Eger , of Reading, Pennsylvania, at the entrance of the walk leading from Main 
Street to Myrin Library; The College Store; The Power Plant, a strikingly modern 
building put into operation in 1963; and the Marjorie T. Elliott House, 785 Main 
Street, former home of the late Dr . Edward Platte, College physician, now 
occupied by the President and his family . The house is named in memory of the 
late wife of William Elliott, a member of the Board of Directors. 

RESIDENCE HAllS FOR MEN 
The Brodbeck and Curtis Residence Halls for Men are buildings in English 
Colonial style . Each building has four floors . They bear the names of 
benefactors of the College, Andrew R. Brodbeck and Cyrus H . K. Curtis . 
Wilkinson Hall , which connects Brodbeck and Curtis Residence Halls, provides 
additional rooms for men . It was erected through the generosity of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph C. Wilkinson . 

The Men's Residence Hall Complex at the north end of campus, completed in 
1968, houses 252 men . The main building is Reimert Hall, named in honor of 
the late Dr . William D . Reimert, President of the Board of Directors, 1961-1969. 

In addition to the large residence halls on campus the College utilizes 
numerous smaller houses for residential living. These include Maples Hall, 512 
Main Street; 500 Main Street; Omwake Hall , 701 Main Street; Isenberg Hall , 801 
Main Street; 942 Main Street; 944 Main Street; and Studio Cottage, 515 Main 
Street . 

RESIDENCE HALLS FOR WOMEN 
Paisley Hall, Stauffer Hall and Beardwood Hall are three residence halls for 
women . The buildings house 241 women and are located on the east side of 
campus . They bear the names of benefactors of the College : Harry Elwood 
Paisley; Hannah Beardwood and Matthew Beardwood; and the Rev . and Mrs . 
Ceorge A . Stauffer . 

The College also offers a variety of smaller residences for women . These 
include Clamer Hall, 409 Main Street, the gift of Dr . Guilliam H. Clamer; 
Hobson Hall , 568 Main Street; Shreiner Hall , 600 Main Street; Duryea Hall , 612 
Main Street; 777 Main Street; Keigwin Hall, 513 Main Street; Olevian Hall , 640 
Main Street; South Hall, 23 Sixth Avenue; Todd Hall , 742 Main Street; Schaff 
Hall , 646 Main Street; Sturgis Hall , 26 Sixth Avenue; 624 Main Street; 424 and 
426 Main Street; 476 Main Street; and 503 and 505 Main Street. 

SHIPMENT OF BELONGINGS 
The Maintenance Department will accept Railway Express and United Parcel 
shipments at the Maintenance Department between the hours of 8 A .M . and 
4:30 P.M. , Monday through Friday, one week prior to opening date providing: 

1. the Maintenance Department has been notified in writing when to 
expect the shipment and from whom; 

2. the shipment arrives prepaid . 
The Maintenance Department can accept no responsibility for the con
dition of the shipment. 
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ADMISSION 

The first step In seekIOg adml\\lon to UrslOu\ College IS to file an applilatlon 
A form for thl~ purpme may be obtalOed from the OttICE' of Adml~\lon\ After 
the completed form ha~ been rE'turnE'd to the CollegE' , al (ompanled by 
thE' S25 application fE'e, applicant~ ~hould thE'n rE'quE'\t their prlOClpal or 
headma~ter to ~t'nd an offiCial tran\ulpt of tht' applicant " ,e(ondary \chool 
records for the nIOth grade through at least the first marking peflod of the 
senior year, IOeludIOg class rank, personality rat 109 , and recommendation 

All appllcant~ must arrange tor a penonal tnteniew on campus, unleH, ot 
cour e, the distance makes such a visit impossible. This requirement must be 
completed before the application i~ presented to the Committee on Ad· 
mis iom. 

It is the re~ponslbllity of the landldate to make arrangements to takE' the 
chola tiC Aptitude Te~t of thE' College Board and to have the test results sent to 

the Dean of AdmiSSions 
Retention studlE's at U"IOUS ColIE'gE' arE' based on students who E'nroll full 

time With thE' e pectatlon of graduating 10 four years Of 291 freshmen enrolled 
10 1978, 180 (62% ) wer graduated 10 1982 Part-time and speCial students arE' 
not Ineluded 
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TESTS 
Candidates for admiss ion to th e rreshm an Class are required to take th e 
Scholasti c Aptitude Test It IS recommended th at appli cants take the No
vember or December ScholastiC Aptitude Test in the senior year. Although 
not required , Achievement tests are strongly recommended , especially in 
Engli sh Composition and mathematics. Full information concerning the dates 
of the admini stration of these tests can be obtained from the high school 
guidance offi ce or by writing directly to the College Board, P.O . Box 592, 
Princeton , New Jersey 08540 . The College Board number for Ursinus College is 
2931. 

PREPARATION 
A candidate for admission to the Freshman Class must be a graduate of a 
secondary school. 

If the applicant is a graduate of a four-year high school he must offer for 
admission at least sixteen units which are to be distributed as follows : 

BASIC ACADEMIC CREDITS (10 units) 
English , Four years, Four Units 
Elementary Mathematics (Algebra and / or Geometry) Two Units 
Science, One Unit 
Social Studies, One Unit 
Foreign Language, Two Units in One Language 

ADDITIONAL ACADEMIC CREDITS (at least 2V, Units) 
Advanced Mathematics 
Solid Geometry 
Plane Trigonometry 
Science 
Social Studies 
Foreign Language 

ELECTIVES (Maximum 3V, Units) 
Not more than one unit will be granted for any single elective. 
Accounting 
Drawing (Mechanical , Prepared Course) 
Stenography or Shorthand 
Business Training 
Music and Art (History or Appreciation) 
Business Law 

Candidates graduated from a three-year high school should offer at least twelve 
units, which must include the basic credits above . Not more than one unit may 
be presented from the group designated as electives. 

Applicants whose preparation does not coincide precisely with the foregoing 
outline may in exceptional cases be admitted to the College if, in the judgment 
of the Committee on Admissions, they are qualified to do college work 
satisfactorily . 
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EARL Y ADMISSION 
A IImltl'd numbpr of oul\tandlnl!: Junlor\ who halle compll'tpd all or nearly all 
rl'qUlrl'ml'nts for graduation from high ~chool may be considered for pari" 
adml Sion Such studenh will be considered only upon thl' ~trong written 
rl'comml'ndatlon of the gUidam t' (ounsl'lor and with the as~urance that tht' 
studpnt will recpllip hl~ high \( hool diploma elthl'r bl'fore or upon succl'ssful 
completion of the freshman year In collegp It I~ the responSibility of thl' ap
plicant to halll the rpcommendatlon ~ent to the Office of Adml~slons 

Thl' admiSSions procl'S 1\ Identical with the follOWing EARLY DECI 10 
procl'dure 

EARL Y DECISION 
Outstanding Juniors may apply for admiSSion In the latl' spring or during the 
~umml'r preceding the Sl'nlor Yl'ar Thl' applicant should halll hiS counsl'lor 
send a transcript for the ninth through ell'lIl'nth gradl' togl'thl'r with class rank, 
personalitv rating, and rl'comml'ndatlon HI' should also halll Junior Vl'ar 

chola tiC Aptltudl' Te~t scarps sl'nt and arrange for an Intl'rllll'W, prl'fl'rably 
prior to Octobl'r 1 WI' strongly rl'commend that all candldatl's takl' 
A hll'lIl'ml'nt tl'st farlv dl'clslons Will bI' madl' and applicants notlfll'd In thl' 
late umml'r and I'arlv fall Applications for earlv dl'cislon must bl' rl'Cl'llIl'd 
prior to NOIIl'mbl'r 1 

SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS AND SENIOR CITIZENS 
Area high school lunior and emors With good records and strong rl'com · 
mendatlon and emor citizens (tho I' b2 years of age and olll'rJ may takl' 
rellular cour I' for half-tuition during ummer, fall , or pring terms, both day 
and evenlnll uch tudl'nt mu t commute Information I available In the 
Off I I' of Admi Ion 

ENGINEERING PROGRAM 
Arranaement have been made With the Engineering chool of the Umver It 
of Penn vlvama and the Unlver It of Southern California, to which a tudent 
ma apply for tran fer after completing three ear of pre cribi'd work toward 
the B A dearee at Ur Inu College 

Ursinu olleae Will arant the B A degree after tudent have atl fled the 
requirement for that degree The englOeenng chool Will grant the engineering 
dearee on atl fa tory completion of the fifth ear For the outline of the 
proaram ulle red Prorlram 

C.nd,dare for rhe Ena",eer"" PlOiram mu r present .. year of entrance 
aed,r ", m.rhem.r,cs. 

Their backiround In forelan lanauaae hould be uch that the are capable of 
nterina the second ar of lanauaae 10 colleae If not so prepared they ma 

mall up th defl I nc 10 forelan lanauaae In ummer school 

tudled 
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If a student has taken two or three years of a foreign language in high school 
he should enroll in the intermediate level of that language in College. If he is 
unable to master the work at the intermediate level, he may drop back to the 
elementary level, but only with the permission of his instructor. Those with four 
or five years of a language will be assigned to an advanced course unless the 
requirement is waived by Advanced Placement examination. 

ADVANCED PLACEMENT 
Students who wish to be considered for advanced courses upon admission may 
submit the results of the Advanced Placement examinations given by the 
College Board . If the scores are satisfactory, the student may be advanced 
beyond the basic course and credit may be given toward the degree. Certain 
courses offer no advanced placement; therefore it is suggested that a candidate 
consult the Dean of Admissions if any question arises. After acceptance for 
degree standing, a student who wishes to receive transfer credits must receive 
written permission from the Dean of the College or the Dean of Admissions to 
take a course at another college. . 

COlLEGE LEVEL EXAMINATION PROGRAM (ClEP) 
Another means by which incoming students may earn advance credit is through 
the College Level Examination Program (CLEP) . These are examinations offered 
by the College Board as a means by which colleges may offer credit to students 
who have completed the equivalent of specified college courses through 
special experience or study . Ursinus College offers credit only in the Subject 
Examinations and not in the General Examinations. The examinations are given 
at centers throughout the country . Applicants interested in the CLEP Program 
should write for a CLEP Bulletin of Information for Candidates to the Program 
Director, College Level Examination Program, Box 1821, Princeton, New Jersey 
08540. 

SPECIAL STUDENTS 
A limited number of applicants who are not candidates for degrees may be 
admitted as special students, providing that they have satisfactory preparation 
for the college courses which they wish to pursue. Special students who reside 
at the College must register for at least twelve hours of work in each semester . 
They are subject to the same regulations as other students. 

TRANSFER STUDENTS 
To transfer to Ursinus College, an applicant must request each institution he 
has attended, including the secondary school, to send to the Dean pf Ad
missions a transcript of the academic record. In addition, a letter of personal 
clearance from the Dean of Students is required if the applicant has been a full
time student during the preceding year. It will be helpful if the candidate will 
send a catalog of the college he has been attending, marked to indicate the 
courses taken . Credit will be given for courses for which we offer a reasonable 
equivalent and in which a grade of C or better has been earned. 

A maximum of sixty-two hours of work taken elsewhere will be credited to 
students transferring to Ursinus College. 
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PART-TIME STUDENTS 
Commuting students who are candidates for a degree and who wish to pursue 
fewer than twelve hours of work may be classified as part-time students . 

NOTIFICATION OF ADMISSION 
When a candidate for admission is notified of acceptance by the College, 
he must make an advance payment of two hundred dollars in accordance with 
the provisions of the letter of acceptance . This payment is credited to the bill 
for the first term . The payment is non-refundable and forfeited if the candidate 
does not enroll. 

THE SUMMER SCHOOL 
The curriculum of the Summer School is announced in the Spring, and in
formation concerning course offerings is released . In the day sessions, courses 
are offered over a period of 12 weeks . A student carries only one course at a 
time but may enroll for a full program . The plan permits the completion of a 
three-semester-hour course in three weeks, two three-semester-hour courses in 
six weeks, four three-semester-hour courses in twelve weeks and two four
semester-hour courses in eight weeks . It is possible to carry two years of work in 
a language in twelve weeks for twelve semester credits . 

In the evening sessions, three-semester-hour courses meet two evenings a 
week for 7% weeks . Two courses may be carried Simultaneously However, a 
student may not be enrolled in the evening session if he is also enrolled in either 
of the first two day sessions . 
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Ursinus College Summer School (day sessions) is open to candidates who 
may be classified in the categories below upon approval of the College. 

1. College Graduate (two-year and four-year) . 

2. Degree Candidates (Bachelor and Associate), including recent high 
school graduates accepted as freshmen by Ursinus or other accredited 
schools . 
Applicants from other institutions must have written permission from 
their respective institutions indicating that they will be given transfer 
credit for successful work in the courses selected . 

3. Evening School students at Ursinus or elsewhere, with a high school 
diploma and with a minimum of 15 semester hours of work successfully 
completed (equivalent of 70 average). 

The Summer Evening School is open to students with all the above 
qualifications, and also to all other high school graduates . 

Applications of those whose qualifications do not fit the above categories 
must be acted upon by the Committee on Admissions. 

Admission to the Summer School does not carry with it an assurance of 
transfer to degree standing at Ursinus College. For information and application 
forms , address the Director, Summer School , Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa., 
19426. 

CONTINUING EDUCATION 
Ursinus College conducts a comprehensive educational program for students 
who are older than the traditional full-time Ursinus student . Continuing 
Education at Ursinus, like the traditional program, has the general mission of 
liberally educating students for responsible leadership in our society . Because 
of the age and the professional orientation of continuing education students, 
the program has certain emphases, particularly in business, that are not found 
in the traditional program . There are two components of Continuing Education : 
Evening School : Founded in 1952, the Evening School is organized to make 
college work available to men and women employed in business, industry or 
teaching, and to others who may be interested . The degree programs generally 
emphasize courses in accounting, business administration and economics, but 
a strong liberal arts component is required . A considerable range of courses in 
English composition, English literature, history, mathematics, foreign 
languages and other disciplines is available. 

Full-time Ursinus students enrolled in the College may register for Evening 
School courses, with permission of their advisors and the Dean of the College, 
when class space is available . Evening School registration procedures must be 
followed . 
Special Programs: This area of the curriculum comprises credit and non-credit 
courses for students of non-traditional age. The College offers new learning 
opportunities in short courses, workshops, and seminars, without credit, to 
community residents and to students on campus . 

Of equal importance, the College provides counseling, support services, 
individualized academic advising and special tuition grants for qualified adult 
students seeking admission to day school programs, part-time or full-time . This 
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opportunity is attractive to those who wish to re-enter college, make i\ 
beginning, change career direction or study for personal enrichment . 

For information on both Evening School and Special Programs, address 
Director of Evening School, Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa. 19426. 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
Ursinus College helps its students to relate their broad liberal education to 
the many opportunities for careers available to them . Through the advice of 
faculty members, the services of the Career Planning and Placement Office, 
and individualized career counseling by alumni of Ursinus, a student is guided 
toward his life' work . Among the many careers pursued by Ursinus graduates 
are the following . 

ACCOUNTING. Through a combination of courses in the day and evening, 
Ursin us Colleae offers a complete series of courses in accounting and prepares 
students to sit for the examination for Certified Public Accountants. An in
crealn. number of buslness-oriented students are preparinl themselves for 
accountln. careers. 

BUSINESS. Craduates In Economics and Business Administration and other 
departments are employed by many types of industrial concerns, bankinl 
Institutions, public utilities, transportation companies, department stores, 
chlin stores, etc. By electlnllanauaaes, students majorin. in Economics and 
Business Admlni tration may prepM! for the arowina opportunities in world 
trade. 
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CHEMICAL RESEARCH: INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY. The College provides 
opportunities for students desiring to major in Chemistry with a view to 
devoting their lives to some type of chemical research . Graduates find em
ployment in the chemical industry doing pioneer work in the field of chemical 
research and development. 

COMPUTER SCIENCE. An increasing number of Ursinus graduates are en
tering this rapidly growing field of employment. Majoring in Mathematical 
Sciences with emphasis on our Computer Science courses, is the usual path into 
computer work after graduation. But majors in the natural sciences and social 
sciences and sometimes the humanities also are entering the field. 

DENTISTRY. Many graduates of the College have entered the field of den
tistry . Ursinus provides the basic science program prescribed by the Council on 
Education of the American Dental Association. 

EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRA TlON. Basic courses in Education are provided 
which are prerequisite to the professional courses in Educational Ad
ministration offered in graduate schools of education of leading universities. 

ENGINEERING. Students who wish to study Chemical, Civil, Electrical, 
Mechanical or Metallurgical Engineering may avail themselves of a program 
which is being offered at Ursinus College in cooperation with engineering 
schools . A student at Ursinus College may transfer to an engineering school 
after completing three years of prescribed work toward the B.A. degree at 
Ursinus . 

Ursinus College will grant the B.A . degree after the student has satisfied the 
requirements for that degree. The engineering school will grant the engineering 
degree upon completion of the fifth year. 

Under another program a student, after graduating from Ursinus with a major 
in chemistry or physics, may earn an M .S. from an engineering school in one to 
one and one-half years . 

FOREIGN SERVICE. The American foreign service presents attractive op
portunities to a limited number of young people who are willing to prepare 
themselves adequately for service abroad. The history and social science 
courses, together with offerings available in the modern languages, provide 
preparation for the examinations required of applicants for positions in foreign 
service. Upon graduation students are urged to pursue additional work at a 
recognized graduate school. 

GRADUATE STUDY. One purpose of the curriculum of the modern liberal 
arts college is to prepare students for advanced study in various fields of 
knowledge. Preliminary study is done by the student at the undergraduate level 
in his chosen major field. Those intending to enter graduate schools should 
have a thorough grounding in their chosen field. As a reading knowledge of 
French and German is essential for most higher degrees, this knowledge should 
be acquired in the undergraduate school. 

HEAL TH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION. It is possible to specialize in health 
and physical education and at the same time obtain a general cultural 
education . Health and physical education graduates meet the requirements for 
certification to teach in this field in Pennsylvania and other states. 
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industry . Undergraduate study in psychology is of assistance in the fields of 
teaching, guidance, law, clinical psychology, personnel and social work, 
nursing, and preparation for medicine . 

SOCIAL WORK. A professional career in social work requires two years of 
graduate education in one of the approved schools of social work associated 
with a number of universities . There are, however, many opportunities for the 
untrained person holding a baccalaureate degree to find employment in both 
public welfare and voluntary social agencies; the former is entered through civil 
service examination . Positions are open in work with individuals and with 
groups. Many of these situations offer funded plans for graduate study upon 
satisfactory completion of a year of employment. 

TEACHING. Secondary school teaching preparation which meets the 
requirements of the State Department of Education in Pennsylvania and of 
many other states is offered to those who look forward to a career in education. 
Ursinus offers programs for secondary school certification in English, French, 
Spanish, German , Latin , Mathematics, Mathematics-Physics, Biology, 
Chemistry, Physics, General Science and Social Studies . Students seeking 
certification in Social Studies will specialize in Economics and Business Ad
ministration or Psychology or History or Political Science. Advisers should be 
consulted in each of these areas early in the student's college career . The 
program for certification for Health and Physical Education covers both the 
elementary and secondary fields . Students should follow the curricula which 
have been approved by the Pennsylvania Department of Education, a copy of 
which is in the hands of the advisers . 

CHURCH VOCA TlONS. Most leading theological schools have as a 
requirement for consideration for admission a degree in liberal arts . Students 
who are preparing for church vocations should plan a broad course of study 
which will include history, languages, literature, religion, and philosophy. 

CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT OFFICE 
This office provides career counseling and placement services for all students 
and alumni. A vital part of this office is the Career Resources Center with its 
files of corporations , occupational references and careers materials . The 
Alumni Career Counseling Croup of several hundred alumni helps students and 
alumni clarify career directions and meet potential employers . Campus 
recruiting is conducted by business and industrial firms, by graduate and 
professional schools, and by governmental agencies. Career seminars and 
workshops are provided for students each year. This office maintains part-time 
and full-time employment listings, as well as placement files for students and 
alumni . 

THE COLLEGE YEAR 
The College year consists of two semesters of fifteen weeks each and a summer 
session of twelve weeks . Students are admitted to the College at the beginning 
of either semester or at the beginning of the summer session . Those who wish to 
accelerate their college program may attend the summer session in addition to 
the Fall and Spring semesters. The summer session is available to all students 
who wish to take advantage of it. 
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TUITION, BOARD, FEES 
STUDENT CHARGES PER YEAR 

FINANCIAL 
INFORMATION 

Basic student charges at Ursinus College include tuition, room and board for 
resident students, activities fee and College Union fee . To meet these charges, 
a student IS advised to consult the Financial Aid Office, which administers a 
comprehensive program of aid from federal, state, Ursinus College and other 
private sources , More than 84% of all students receive some form of assistance 
in paying tuition and fees . Students at Ursinus In 1982-83 received an average of 
S4,35O in annual financial aid . 

For 1983-84, the following rates apply: Tuition, 55,550; room and board, 
52,550, actiVities fee, 530; College Union fee, 525 . 

Payment are to be made as follows : New students, 5200 advance payment as 
reque ted and 5100 reserve deposit as indicated on bill; old students, 5200 
advance payment as requested . All students pay one-half annual charge in 
Augu t Ie credit for advance payment, one-half activities and College Union 
fee . The second one-half payments are made in December . 

Charge quoted are made on an annual basis . Billings are presented semi
annually and are due for payment no later than the date indicated on the 
bllhna. A 520 fee is charaed for late payment . 

When the tudent is a recipient of an Ur Inu College cholarship award, 
credit will be applied in the amount of one-half the value of the annual 
award to each erne ter bill. 

For tho e who prefer to pay colleae costs on a monthly basis, the College 
offer an In tallment Payment Plan manaaed by The Richard C. Knlaht In-
uran e Aaency of Bo ton In addition, for those who prefer lonaer-term e -

tended payment , the Colleae also make available two other plan . Edu-Check 
plan throulh the Girard Bank of Philadelphia, a loan proaram, and the ew 
In ured TUition Payment Plan, which may be either a prepaid or a loan 
prolram Information about these proaram IS available throuah the Office of 
tudent Financial Aid 
The Colleae I not prepared to accept any other payment proaram For 1983-

84 there will be a new federally supported Parent loan Proaram For additional 
information see paae 35 These arranlements hould be made early enouah to 

ute payment of bill no later than the date Indicated on the bllhna 

nON FEE A fee of 525 is paid by the candidate at the time he files his 
TIt, fee, not refundable and IS not applied roward tlte student's 

aftould be ..... ,.yab#e 10 URSI US COUleE 
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Special and Part-Time Students are charged at the rate of $185 .00 per semester 
hour. If registered for twelve or more hours, full tuition will be charged . 

ADVANCE PAYMENT. (a) Upon his acceptance by the College an applicant 
must make an advance payment of $200 by May 1. This payment is credited on 
his bill for the first term . If he fails to complete his matriculation, this payment 
is forfeited. (b) All regularly enrolled students must make an advance payment 
of $200 at such time as may be designated by the College. This payment is 
forfeited if the student fails to complete his registration . 

FEE FOR TUITION covers classroom instruction, use of libraries, gymnasium, 
and the infirmary; ordinary medical attention; care by the resident nurse. Room 
and Board charges cover lodging for the period that classes are in session . 

The College reserves the right to make reasonable adjustments in the 
comprehensive fee at the beginning of any term to cover possible unforeseen 
costs. 
ACTIVITI ES FEE is charged to all full-time students, and to all Special and Part
Time Students enrolled for nine or more semester hours of credit. This fee 
covers subscription to the Ursin us Grizzly, the Ursinus College Forum, ad
mission without further charge to all athletic contests at the College, to College 
dances, and use of College athletic facilities as scheduled . 

COLLEGE UNION FEE is charged to all full-time students and to all Special and 
Part-Time Students enrolled for nine or more semester hours of credit . This fee 
supports the operation of the College Union program and the maintenance of 
the College Union Building, and includes membership in the College Union for 
the period covered by the fee . 

STUDENT ACCIDENT INSURANCE PLAN. A mandatory insurance plan for 
accidental injury is billed to each full-time student on the bill· for the fall term, 
unless the student is first enrolled for the spring term, when a prorata billing will 
appear on the student's bill. 

ROOM DRAWING . A previously enrolled student must pay $50 in order to 
qualify for drawing a room. Credit for this amount will be applied to the charge 
for Room and Board for the following term, and is forfeited if the student fails 
to complete his registration. 

SCIENCE FEE . $125 .00 per semester : All students majoring in Biology, 
Chemistry, Physics, Pre-Engineering and Freshmen who are enrolled in Un
designated Natural Science. $30.00 per semester : All Sophomores, Juniors and 
Seniors majoring in Psychology. 

FINE ARTS FEE. A fee of $15 per semester is charged for students enrolled in 
Fine Arts 303 and 304. 

RESERVE DEPOSIT. A deposit of $100 is required from all full-time students, 
and all Special and Part-Time Students enrolled for nine or more semester hours 
of credit. The deposit is required to defray expense incurred by damage to 
College property . This is included in the bill for the first term. Billings are 
rendered as assessments are made against the deposit balance. Any unex
pended balance is returned upon graduation or withdrawal from the College. 

STUDENT TEACHING . An additional fee of $125 is required of each student 
engaged in student teaching . This is payable upon presentation of the bill. 
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CRADUA TlON FEE A graduation fee of S25 is charged each student on the last 
bill of his senior year An additional deposit of S25 will be required for the use 
of cap, gown, and hood ThiS deposit will be refunded upon return of the 
(>quipment 

TRANSCRIPT FEE . A charge of S2 00 is made for each transcript of a student's 
r(>cord after the first . Requests for transCrIpts should be made to the Office of 
the Dean . No grade reports or transcripts will be ISSUed If there is an unpaid 
balance in a student's account. 
ID CARD FEE . A charge of S1 .00 is made for the issuance of an ID card If the 
card IS lost a charge of S5 .00 will be made for its replacement. 

CHANCE OF STATUS FEE . When a student changes hiS reSident / day status, a 
new ID card must be issued There IS a S5 00 change of status fee . 

PLACEMENT SERVICE FHS 
(a) Students until September 1 following their graduation : No charge 
(b) Alumni from September 1 follOWing their graduation , using existing 

credentials S 1.00 per set of credentials . 
(c) Alumni who newly register or re-reRister with changes In references 

resulting in a reorganized placement folder S2 .00 for registration or re
registration, S1 .00 per set of new credentials 

REGULATIONS 
Bills for student fees are issued approlt,lmately thirty days before the beginning 
of each term , A student's bill must be settled no later than the date indicated on 
the statement . 

No student who is indebted to the College or to any of its departments or 
agencies will be permitted to register at the beginning of any term, and all Items 
due the College from a candidate for graduation must be paid before the 
candidate may be presented for a degree . 

Delinquent accounts will be placed for collection, and the College will add 
collection costs to the delinquent amount . The total amount will then be 
payable in full . 

A student who is absent from College because of Sickness and retains hiS 
place in class pays student fees in full during his absence, except that when the 
absence is continuous over a period e ceeding four weeks, resident students are 
allowed a prorata rebate for each full week of absence . 

A student who voluntarily withdraws from College must notify the Dean of 
the College in writing and settle all bills within thirty days or be liable to 
dishonorable dismis al. 

The possession or use of illegal drugs or firearms on the campus is forbidden 
Student who have attained an 80 cumulative average in the preceding year 

may operate a motor vehicle or maintain one on campus or in the College 
vicinity while in attendance at Collese. A vehicle may not be operated or 
maintained by students who hold financial grants or positions under the Bureau 
of Student Employment. This does not apply to students who are commuting. 

Students who marry must notify the College of their change in status. 
The Colleae reserves the right to e clude at any time students whose conduct 

or academic standing renders them undesirable members of the College 
community, and in such cases the fees due or paid in advance to the College 
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will be refunded according to the policy shown below. Other regulations and 
procedures of vital concern to students are contained in the pamphlets, Ursin us 
College Student Handbook and Financial Aid Brochure. 

REFUND POLICY 
Upon a student's dismissal, suspension or withdrawal from the College prior to 
the first day of class, the student will receive a full refund of monies paid, less 
$200.00 to cover application , enrollment and registration charges . Ad
ditionally, any student indebtedness to the College or to any of its departments 
or agencies will be deducted from any remainder due the student . There is no 
refund after the first half of an academic term because of a student's dismissal, 
suspension or withdrawal from the College, and no refund is made of amounts 
paid for dormitory room . After the first day of class and until the end of the first 
half of an academic term, the prorata refund shall be as follows : 

Withdrawal Percentage 
Within Week Refund 

#1 87 .5 
2 75 .0 
3 62 .5 
4 ~.O 

5 37.5 
6 25.0 
7 12.5 
8 0 

Date of withdrawal shall be the date on which the student notifies the Dean 
of the College in writing of such action , or the date on which the College 
determines that the student has withdrawn, whichever is earlier. Date of 
dismissal or suspension shall be the date on which the College has notified the 
student of such action . 
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SCHOLARSHIPS AND FINANCIAL AID 
STUDENT FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
The primary mission of the I Inanclal Aid OffICe at UrSlnus is to provld 
(Qunwling and asmtanc to thos stud nts who would be unable to attend 
(olh'ge without such aid An application for financial aid does not hinder a 
studpnt's chancE' lor admiSSion to the College Awards are made without 
rl'!t'rt'nce to (·thnlC origin , religion, sex, handicap or marital status The 
finanCial aid program assists full·tlme degree candidates In meeting college 
(O\t\ through institutional grants, scholarships, loans, and mployment a well 
as aid through I (·dNally supported campus-based programs UrslnUs also 
participates In the statl:' grant and loan programs, rederally Insured loan 
programs, fedNal grant programs and recognizes outside merit awards 
IlnclnClal aid mcly be offered singly or In a combination of grant, loan , and 
prnployment Thl:' financial aid package is based on demonstrated need as 
detwmlned through the uniform methodology as appll d by the College 
Scholarship ServlCl' and approved by the U 5 Department of Education Proven 
cll cldpmic" l'ltCl'lIl'nct' and or leadership abilities may al 0 be con Idered . 

APPLICATION PROCEDURE 
All studenh Wishing comlderation for scholarship assistance or finanCial aid 
mu\t \ubmlt cI f Inclnclal Aid form (FAr) , sides I and II, to the College 
~cholclrshipl'rvl(t' (CSS) no later than rebruary 25 All late applicatiOns \\111 be 
lomld 'rl'd If lunds are available The rinancial Aid Form (r Af) and the 
\tudent\ indiVidual state application, y,here applicable (I .e , PHEAA / rederal 
Aid Application), are the only forms or applications which the ollege requires 
to bl' fded for scholarship or other financial aid conSideration These forms 
must be filed lor each and every year the student wishe to rene\ .. or continue 
aid 1 hl' f AI Cdn be obtained from secondary school guidance olflces, Ursinu, 

olleg·, or the ollege Scholarship erVlce, Bo 17&, Princeton , J 08540 The 
I AI should be omplt:'ted In accordance \\lth the instructions pro" Ided ",th the 
torms (Ur"nus ollege Code /12931) II it is flied before Februar\ 25 , tre5hman 
and transfer studenh \\ III recPlve a\\ard notICes b\ earl, prll Uppcrcia\\ 
.Ippli, ,lnh ,hould obt.lin .1 I AI befor' the end ot the fir,t eme .. ter and submit 
them to c~s bl·tOH' f ebruar\ 2'; Uppercla .. al .. ard notICes \\ III be sent b\ earl\' 
Jul\, . The (ol/egl' requires federal Income tax Icrd'callon upon the acceptance 
01 In} aid ollered b\ Uf\,"Us (oileRI' . 

n Indl'pl'ndent (sell-'upportln ,) \tudl'nt must fde an f f , Id, I and II , 
With tilt' 'S5 under the same 'uldeline' a above To be considered in
dependent, ,\ ,wdl'nt must not b cialml-d as an e l'mption b\ eith'r parent tor 
Income ta purpose, tor the alendar H'ar In \\h,(h aid I r c 1\ d a \\1'11 a In 
the p"or Yl'dr for e ample, ,I student appl\ In tor fall , 1 83, ma\ not b list d 
d' an l' emption on the p.uent- ta return ior the \ear 198~ , 1983, or 1984 In 
,\ddltlon, ,1 ,tud 'nt ma\ not recel\ e a,,,'tan( oi more than 750, If1ciud,n' 
room ,md bo,ud trom p.uent or 'tepparent or 'uardlan tor the me period of 
time, nor ran tht' ,tudent re Id lor more than" con'iecut,\e \\ k \\tth those 
Pt'r\on, dUring tho,e pellod, ub,tantldtlf1 documentation \\111 be requil d to 
determlf1e It d ~tlldent I ,elt- upportlng 

All student' hould realize thdt linanclal aid I. not automatic and r~uire 
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formal application for each year that aid is expected. Foreign students must 
submit a spec ial financial aid application available from the Office of Ad
missions. 

URSINUS COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS AND AID PROGRAMS 
The College administers scholarship, loan and student employment funds 
totaling over $3.8 million each year. Of the entire student body, more than 
84% receive some form of financial aid whether it be through student em
ployment, loans, or a college supported grant or scholarship. Every student 
submitting a FAF will be considered automatically for all grant, scholarship, 
loan and employment programs administered by the College. 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
The Scholarship Committee will award as many as ten full tuition scholarships 
to outstanding freshmen enrolling for the fall of 1983. 

STEINBRIGHT SCHOLARSHIPS, supported by endowments through the 
generosity of Harold D . and Edith C. Stein bright, and their daughter, Dr . 
Marilyn Lee Steinbright, are offered to four entering freshmen, known as 
Steinbright Scholars. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS SCHOLARSHIPS are granted to six entering freshmen , 
known as Board of Directors Scholars . 

Both the Steinbright and Board of Directors Scholarships will be granted 
without regard to financial need . The recipients will be selected on their 
academic merit. All awards are subject to yearly review and will be continued 
for four years provided the scholar maintains a yearly average of 85 or better 
and demonstrates responsible citizenship. 

URSINUS COLLEGE COMMUNITY SCHOLARSHIPS will be awarded to as many 
as eight entering freshmen from area high schools . The recipients must have 
demonstrated academic excellence and be commuting from their homes to the 
College. The candidates will be chosen on the basis of academic merit and 
without regard to financial need. The Community Scholarships will provide up 
to three quarters of tuition and will be renewed yearly provided the recipients 
maintain a yearly average of 85 or better and continue to commute from their 
homes to the College. 

BOMBERGER SCHOLARSHIPS, named in memory of the College's first 
president, Dr. John H. A . Bomberger, are awarded to entering freshmen who 
have demonstrated both outstanding citizenship and leadership qualities in 
their high schools and communities. Bomberger Scholarships will be granted 
without regard to financial need and will provide up to one quarter of tuition. 
These scholarships will be reviewed yearly and will be continued provided the 
recipient maintains a yearly average of 75 or better and continues to demon
strate responsible citizenship and leadership on campus. 

PRESIDENTIAL AND CENTENNIAL SCHOLARSHIPS will not be offered to 
entering freshmen in 1983. These awards will continue to be available to 
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current upperclass recipients and will be reviewed on a yearly basis as detailed 
below 

Centennial Scholarships will be renewed provided the recipient maintains a 
yearly average of 80 at the end of the freshman year and 85 each year 
thereaftt'r 

Prt'sldt'ntial Scholarships will be renewed provided the recipient maintains a 
yearly average of 70 or better and continues to demonstrate leadership 
Qualities on campus 

OTHER CAMPUS AID PROGRAMS 
URSINUS COlUGE GRANTS Grants or scholarships which are awarded by the 
College do not havE' to be repaid ReCIpients must have a demonstrated 
finanCIal nE'ro as dl'tl'rmined by thE' finanCial need analysis and are expected to 
rl'main In good academic and SOCial standing A yearly average of 70 must be 
maintained If grant eligibility IS forft'lted for academiC reasons at the end of a 
yt'ar, it will be forfl'ltt'd for the following academiC year , 

SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANTS (SEOG) These 
grants are Federally fundro and must be designated by the College to students 
with exceptional financial need . The average grant is S1000 for each academic 
year of undergraduate enrollment . 

NA TlONAL DIRECT STUDENT LOAN These are Federally funded student 
loans which are awarded as part of the financial aid package each year . The 
loans are up to S1,SOO per year, not to exceed S6,OOO for the four years of 
undergraduate study. The loans made prior to January 1, 1981, are repayable at 
three percent interest within ten years after a student graduates or leaves the 
college for other reasons . Payment begins twelve months after a student 
graduates or leaves college with the interest commencing after 9 months. New 
loans made after January 1, 1981, are repayable at either four or five per cent 
interest, depending on the date of disbursement and also must be paid within 
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ten years after a student graduates or leaves the College for other reasons. 
Payment (along with interest) on loans made after January 1, 1981, begins six 
months after a student graduates or leaves the College. If a student continues 
with graduate study, repayment is deferred as long as he is enrolled at least 
half-time . Upon graduation, repayment begins on a normal schedule . 

GULF OIL LOAN PROGRAM: The Gulf Oil Student Loan Fund is available to 
upperclass students. Total loans may not exceed $1000. Recipients must be 
degree candidates and maintain a satisfactory academic average. The loans are 
at low interest with deferred repayment benefits, similar to the NDSL program . 
Need for the loan must be substantiated by a Financial Aid Form . 

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT: The College provides students with an opportunity 
to earn part of their college expenses through campus employment in more 
than 400 positions on and off campus . The positions are standardized so as not 
to overburden a student or interfere with studies . Working just seven hours a 
week, a student can expect to earn more than five hundred dollars during the 
academic year . Examples of the positions available are : waiting tables and floor 
managers in the dining hall ; lab assistant in biology and chemistry; library 
assistants; house managers in the College Union; bookstore and snack shop 
clerks; departmental typists; administrative clerks; student aid interns; 
maintenance workers; and resident assistants in the dormitories. Students are 
employed on a contractual basis and should contact the various campus 
employers upon arriving on campus in the Fall. Earnings may be applied 
directly to student accounts at the end of each semester or paid in cash on the 
bi-weekly payroll. Depending on demonstrated financial need, students are 
paid either with federal work-study funds or college funds . Students are per
mitted to work only a maximum of 20 hours per week . The number of hours 
may be further limited by excessive NDSL or GISL borrowing. 

Ursinus also participates in the PHEAA Summer Work-Study Program which 
is designed to provide Pennsylvania residents with work experience coordinated 
with their academic field of study. The program must be limited to financial aid 
recipients due to the nature of its funding by the Federal government. Ap
plications are available in early Spring from the Financial Aid Office. 

When off-campus openings are made available by private employers, these 
positions are listed in the campus Daily Bulletin and are posted on the Student 
Information Board in the Financial Aid Office. Requests for student em
ployment applications for campus employment should be addressed to the 
Financial Aid Office. 

FEDERAL AND STATE PROGRAMS 
PELL GRANT (formerly Basic Grant) : This is a Federal grant made available to 
students with exceptional financial need. Applications are available in high 
school guidance offices and should be completed by Spring of the senior year . 
The new combined PHEAA/ Federal Aid application allows Pennsylvania 
residents to apply for both the Pell Grant and the Pennsylvania State Grant with 
the same form. Students who are not residents of Pennsylvania may also use the 
PHEAA/ Federal Aid form to apply for Pell only. Four to six weeks after filing, 
students receive a Student Aid Report (SAR) with an index number. All three 
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(OPI'" 01 thp SAR ~hould be ~ent to the f Inant ial Aid Otfl ce for validation and 
dl'\f'rmHlatlon 01 thl' 'rant award Thl' PI' II application must be renew ed each 
~prlnK lor tht· following year 

ST A T£ GRANT AND LOA PROGRAM. Students should consult their 
wtondary Khool couns lors to determine the extent of grant and loan support 
clVallabl(' In each stat for example, residents of Pennsylvania may qualify for 
up to $1500 p<>r Yl'ar In grant funds from the Pennsylvania Higher Education 
A~\lstance Agency (PH[AA) ew Jers y, Massachusetts, Connecticut , Rhode 
"land Ohio and other states have similar programs. Applications are available 
In thr high school guidanc offices Filing deadlines are Important l Be sure to 
fill' early In the Spring each year . Most states also support their own student 
guaranteed loan program , allOWing students to borrow up to $2500 annually at 
low Intl're,t and prOViding for deferred repayments Applications are available 
at participating ban!"s and other lending institutions and must be renewed 
annually 

SOURCES OF ASSISTANCE NOT BASED ON NEED 
NA 1iONAL M[RI T SCHOLARSHI PS Urslnus sponsors four National Merit 
Scholarships l'clch year These scholarships are awarded through the National 
Merit Scholarship Corporation and are open to any National Merit Finalist ~\ho 
has ,elected Urslnus College as hiS first chOice . The awards do not limit in any 
way the number of finalist who may be sponsored by other contributing 
org.,nlTatlons Application should be made to the National Merit Scholarship 
Corporation through the secondary school , 

PARI NIL OA PROGRAM: A federally supported program 01 loans to parents 
lor dt'lWndt'nt undl'rgraduate student, ha~ been e,tablished by federal law. The 
ma imum ,Imount d parent may borrO\\ lor anyone ,tudent In an, academiC 
,t'c\r 1\ S \ ,000 The aggregatl' loan limit for l'clCh dependent ,tudent 1\ S 15,000 
P't'.)\!' notl' that repJ~ment i~ required to begin ~,ithin 60 da~ alter the loan 
c/"buf\l'mellt lhl'rl' i, no f 'derallntl'rl"t ,ubsldy on parent loan\ The intere,t 
rate lor ttw PMl'nt Loan Pro 'ram will be t~, "e per cent . Loan applicatlom will 
lll' ,1\ ,lIl,lblt> cit 101,,1 ban!.., and other lending In,tltUlion, and ~\l1I mo~t likel\" be 
'lIbl!'l t to ~tclndard commer( ial uedlt ch 'ck, 

TUITION EX HA Gl : Ur,inu\ College 1\ a member of the TUition Exchange. 
Reque~h ot l hlldren ot taculty membe" of other member imtitutions for 
tUition reml"lon wtll be comldered upon application Those who receive aid 
through the TUition E change Program are not eligible for additional Ur inus 
Collegt' granh , 

OTHlR SOUR E~ or AID . In addition to the programs deSCribed above, 
studenh ,hould investigate other grant and scholar.,hlp programs sponsored by 
a variety of pm ate organlzatlom including business corporation,>, toundatlons, 
civic clubs, etc High school gUidance coumelor~ uuall~ maintain list of the 
local organlzatlom 'pon,orlng a, .. ard for coli I.' bound tudent 

The UrSlnus College FinanCial Aid Brochure prOVide, detailed information on 
all programs and is a\ ail able In the Financial Id Office 
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The departmental system is employed in the organization and administration of 
instruction . By this system, the majors are offered in thirteen departments : 
Biology, Chemistry, Classical Studies, English, Economics and Business Ad
ministration, Health and Physical Education, History, Mathematics, Modern 
Languages, Philosophy and Religion, Physics, Political Science, Psychology. In 
addition, there are three interdisciplinary majors : American Public Policy, 
Applied Mathematics/ Economics, and International Relations . 

CHOICE OF STUDIES 
At matriculation students designate an area of academic interest, Humanities, 
Social Sciences, or Natural and Physical Sciences. If they feel certain about 
their future plans, they may designate the subject of major concentration they 
intend to pursue. Students will be assigned a Freshman Adviser, and with the 
advice and consent of the adviser, freshmen select their course of study for the 
year. 

It has become necessary to limit the number of students in scientific 
programs . In order to follow a curriculum in Science, candidates must indicate 
their intention to do so upon application for admission to the College . If 
students apply for and are admitted to a program in the Humanities or Social 
Sciences, they may subsequently transfer to a program in the Sciences only 
upon approval of the Committee on Standing. Request for such a change in 
major should be addressed to the Dean of the College. 

By the end of the freshman year, students must designate a major field of 
study. The chairman of the student's major department will assign each student 
an academic adviser . The approval of the adviser is necessary before a student 
may register for or enter upon any course of study, or discontinue any work . 

REGISTRATION 
First year students register for the Fall Semester in consultation with their 
advisors at freshmen orientation days held during the summer. Returning 
students register for the Fall Semester during the Spring Registration period 
listed in the back of the catalog. Registration for the Spring Term is completed 
for all students during the Fall Registration period listed in the back of the 
catalog. 

Students are registered after they submit their course of study sheet to the 
Registrar according to the schedule published by the Registrar for the 
registration period. Prior to that time, the students consult with their advisor in 
preparing a schedule of courses for their college career. Courses prescribed as 
degree or departmental requirements or to satisfy conditions must take 
precedence over and be scheduled before elective courses . Students must 
remember that they alone are responsible for making sure they have completed 
college requirements and departmental requirements . When students change 
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to another major d partment , they must fulfill the requirements of that 
department in order to be graduated 

Stud!'nts are not permitted to earn credit towards graduation from Urslnus 
(ollegt' by study at another college unless they have been granted permission 
by the student's academic advisor and the Faculty Committee on Academic 
Standing R qUlr d courses In the department of the student's major should be 
taken at Urslnus Approval to take such courses elsewhere will be granted by 
the Ac ad!'mic Standing Committee only with the approval of the chairman of 
the major department and If special or mitigating Circumstances exist . Credit 
for approv d courses taken elsewhere will be transferred upon successful 
(ompll'llon of the course with a grade of "c" or better and upon receipt of an 
OfflClill transcript from the other college. 

(ollrw, m,ly lw ,Iddl'd or droPPl'd at an., -tlme dUring the flr~ t two weeks of 
cla~ses, with the joint permission of the Instructors involved, the advisor, and 
the Registrar . No full semester course may be added after the second week of 
cia ses , and no physical education activity course may be added after the first 
w k of classes . 

Cour,e, dropped after the second week of classes (first week for physical 
education activIties courses) but before the mid-pOint of the course will be 
designated with a W on the student's record Students who Withdraw after the 
mid · POint of a course will receive a grade of WF Students who withdraw from a 
cour~e without permiSSion will receive a grade of F A fee is charged for any 
change In registration after the beginning of a semester 

WITHDRAWAL 
tudent' who seek to Withdraw from the College must notify the Dean of the 

College In writing of thiS intention and ItS effective date, and must satisfy all 
obilgatiom (including bills , the return of keys, equipment , and other College 
property) . f allure to meet any such obligatiOns will render the student liable to 
dl\honorable dl\mlssal 

REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION 
The reqUirement for the degree 01 Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of SCience is the 
completion 01 one hundred and twenty-two ,em ester hours which must Include 
all the courses required by the faculty of all students for graduation and the 
cour'e' requlr 'd b., the department to which the student belongs At least sl"ty 
semester hour, of thiS 'vork mu t be completed at Ursinus College, and thiS 
must Include the "vork 01 the senior year 

To quallf) lor the degree ot Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor 01 SCience and to 
receive a diploma hom the College, not the henlng School , a student must be 
registered for a minimum of 60 semester hours 01 credit at Ursinu\ and must 
have spent a minimum of the t"O term of the senior ) ear as a full-time student 
In the day seSSIOns, taking at least 12 credits dUring each of the last 1\\0 

semI.' ters before graduation 
A full·time student rna ' not take In an) one term fe"er than I\\eh I.' 

semester hours of "ork The normal rna Imum lor a term is five course or 
fifteen semester hours T"o semester hours abo\ I.' the normal rna imum rna) be 
scheduled with the approval 01 the adviser . Three semI.' ter hours above the 
normal rna imum may be scheduled" ith the approval of the adviser and the 
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Dean of the College, prov ided the student's average for the preceding term is 
eighty-five or higher (Exception : Engineering and Physical Education majors are 
permitted to schedule in each term three hours more than the normal 
maximum) . All fourth-year students shall enroll as full-time students . 

All requirements for graduation must be satisfied before the end of the last 
day of examination week preceding commencement. Each student must bear 
responsibilit y for fulfilling the requirements for graduation . 

USE OF LANGUAGE LABORATORIES 
The language laboratory is used regularly in either or both of the first two years 
in languages according to a schedule posted early in each academic year . The 
laboratory hours are required in addition to the regularly-scheduled class 
meetings. There is no semester-hour credit for language laboratory. 

CLASS ATTENDANCE 
Ursinus College is committed to the principle that class attendance is a vital 
part of its academic program, making possible that dialogue between student 
and teacher which is the foundation of the educational process . Students 
should therefore recognize that absence from class denies them access to the 
full measure of college education . While urging regular class attendance, the 
College at the same time wishes to allow students an opportunity to develop a 
personal responsibility toward academic work . In keeping with these con
victions, the following policies govern class attendance: 

Each student is expected to exercise reasonable judgment regarding class 
attendance. Every student is accountable for all work missed because of class 
absence . Instructors, however, are under no obligation to make special 
arrangements for students who are absent . 

Students for whom an academic warning is issued in a course must limit 
fLIture absences in that course to the number of times that the course meets per 
week . If students then exceed the allowed number of absences, they will be 
dropped from the course and be assigned a grade of F unless the Dean, after 
consultation with the instructor, permits them to be reinstated . A reinstatement 
fee of $10 .00 will be charged . 

A first-year student who is not on the Dean's List and who is absent from a 
course for a total of more than two weeks' meetings may be excluded from the 
course with a grade of F. 

GRADES OF SCHOLARSHIP 
When a course has been completed , the standing of the student is expressed, 
according to his or her proficiency, by one of the following grades : A +, A, A-, 
B+, B, B-, C+, C, C-, D+ , D, D-, F. Letter grades have the following per
centage equivalence assigned : 

A + 98.33 A 95 .00 
B+ 88.33 B 85 .00 
C+ 78 .33 C 75 .00 
D+ 68 .33 D 65 .00 
F 45 .00 

A- 91 .67 
B- 81 .67 
C- 71 .67 
D- 61 .67 

A grade of F denotes a failure in the course . Students who have received passing 
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gr.ld", art· not pl'rmlttl'd to t<l"" rf"f'xaminatlom for the purpose of raising thclr 
grddl'~ 

I hI' marl.. I, which may b,' given only With the writt n perml\~lon of the 
D,·.ln, I reservl'd for cases 01 Incompll'te worl.: or of laolure under extenuatong 
(lrc umstance~ , Whl'n thl' rl'moval of the marl.: I rt'qulres an e).aminatlon , a fee 
of ten dollar~ IS 10 (X») will b,' charged If the marl.. of I is not removed within 
onl' month aftt'r thp beginning 01 the follOWing rpgular term , the grade f \~III be 
a'''gn!'d for the (our~e 

A ,tud!'ntls rl'qulrl'd to havl' a cumulative and a semester a\ erage of 70% at 
thl' ,'nd of t'ach term on ollege A student "ho faols to do so may be restrocted 
on h" I' tra ·curro( ular activities, and "ill be reportt'd to the Faculty. 

A ,tud!'nt whO\(· semest r averagl' at the end of the first term or second term 
I, below 0';%, whose cumulativE' average IS below 65% at the end 01 the first 
yl'M. or whow cumulative average IS below 70% at the end of the third term or 
thl'fI'aftl'r Will be dropped from the College unless, as a result of mitigating 

Ir( umstancl", the I ,lCulty votl'S that such student be permitted to continue 
Thl' action of thl' T acuity In all such cast's IS final 

A student who I, dropped trom the olll'J.:e for academiC reasons may be 
(on"dl'rt'd for rt'eldmlSSIOn Unle, there are unusual clrcumstance~ . one 
eI( .1dl'llliC Y!'M mu,t pa,~ betore such a student IS readmitted . During thl~ time 
tht· tudent ,hould ta"t' ('ouU'S at another institution or engage on some ac
tivity that Will dt'nlOnstrate to the f a( ulty that the \tudent IS prepared to return 
to the (01lt'1:e lor 'erious acadt~mlc \'\orJ.. , 

On l.lmpU\ I mplo~m('nt " not allm~ed to a student whme average for the 
pf{'ct'dong ye,lr " belo\\ 70% A ,tudl'nt under dlsclplone ma\' be barred by the 
ludl( lary Hoard Irom all I' trac urricular ,ctivitle~ 

Through (orr,,~pondl'ncl' and (onlerlO'nce , thl' cooperation of parents 1\ 

,ought In the "ndl'a\or to obt.lon the best po Sible re,ul" on the \\ork ot 
,tudenh 

ny ~tudl'nt may bl' d"ml' I'd Irom thl' ollege lor cause by the facult\. 
fl·gMdlc" 01 thl' studt'n!', M',ldt'moc a\ pr.lHt' 

DEGREES 
In course Bachelor at rt, Bachelor of 

.., It'll{ " .lnet H.1(helor 01 Bu one dmlnl\tratlon ([venon' choolonl,) For 
'P llill r 'qulrt'm!'n" 01 the currICula Il'adlng to each 01 the e de ree. I' 

Dt'piJrtment.11 RI'Quiremenh and the l atalo" 01 the fv nong chool De r 'are 
lontt'rrt'd ani, at COI1\O atlon and candidate, musr pre~enl rhem eh s in 
per,on , 

,tudent on ood,tand,n \\ho h earned a minimum of non 1\ ~m .ter 
hour 01 credit and \\ ho \\ Ithdraw from thl' all> e to ent r an accredited 
'r.,du.ltl' or profl' "onal c hool Ola" \\ Ith the appro\ al of th r acult " reel C a 

b,l ~ ,1Iaure.lll' de 'ree from lIr onus aft r earnln an doctoral d from an 
alUt'd,ted on,tltutlon 

The Collt' 'C' m.,,, anI 'r th honorar d r of Doctor of D,vonlt 
of Humane Lett r , Do tor of P da a " Doctor 01 clen e. Doctor of Lett r • 
and Doctor 01 La\\ on p ron \\ho di tin UI h d blltt, and ""Ice ha 
bten deemed \\orth 01 such rt cognition b, th Facult, and th Board of 
Director" 



URSINUS COLL EGE BU LLETIN 

HONORS 

COMMENCEMENT 

Two Commencement honors are assigned : one, the Valedictory, to the 
person attaining the highest standing in the graduating class; the other, the 
Salutatory, to the person attaining the next highest standing. 

GRADUATION WITH DISTINCTION 

Members of the graduating class who have shown great proficiency in their 
first seven semesters may be graduated with distinction if, in the opinion of the 
Faculty, their attainments warrant such honors . These distinctions, Summa 
Cum Laude, a cumulative average of 94 .50 or above; Magna Cum Laude, 92 .50 
to 94 .49; and Cum Laude , 89 .50 to 92.49, are given only for unusual excellence 
in all the subjects pursued by the candidate . Graduation Honors will be based 
on the student's cumulative average at the end of the first seven (7) terms of 
college studies . 

DEAN'S HONOR LIST 

All regular or full-time students achieving an average of 87.50 for a semester 
are announced at the end of that semester as members of the Dean's Honor List. 
It is an Ursinus tradition to publish at the Founders' Day Convocation the names 
of those students who have been carried on the Dean's Honor List for the 
preceding two semesters . 

THE CHAPTER 

The Chapter, a society of faculty members with Phi Beta Kappa membership, 
is especially concerned with cultivating the arts and sciences at Ursinus 
College. 

Each year The Chapter designates certain seniors as "Chapter Scholars" on 
the basis of the quality and range of their intellectual interests and attainments. 

SOCIETY OF THE SIGMA XI 

The Society of the Sigma Xi, national honorary fraternity for the recognition 
and encouragement of scientific research , was founded at Cornell University in 
1886. The Society was incorporated in 1942. The Ursinus College Sigma Xi Club 
was installed on October 27, 1966. Election to the Club is based on 
achievement in original research , and limited to Juniors, Seniors, and Faculty . 
Election is held once a year, the nominations coming from faculty members . 

PI GAMMA MU 

Pi Gamma Mu, the national Social Science Honorary Society for the 
recognition of scholarship in the social sciences, was founded in 1924. It is 
affiliated with the American Association for the Advancement of Science. The 
Ursinus Chapter, Pennsylvania Sigma, was installed January 1, 1950. Election to 
the society is based on academic achievement in the social sciences . Election 
of eligible Juniors and Seniors is held once a year, the nominations coming from 
faculty members . 

JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD 
Ursinus College students may spend the Junior Year at a foreign university, 
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f DU( "T 10 'AI PROGRA\\ 

provldpd lhal Ihl'Y have malnlalnl'd an average of 85 at UrSInUS and . In the 
opinion of th!' Dedn and the I acuity, will be \.\.orthy representative, of the 
( ollege' and will profit from lhi, Pl<P 'nenee The immediate kno~",ledge of the 
cultural heritage of another country, with its contemporar)" economIC and 
\o(lal problems . affords students an awarene" of differing values and an 
lIndl'rH.lnding of our own country\ relation 10 IHues which confront the world 
tod,l~ Student, . whether language majors or not , are encouraged to study 
Jhroad, but the~' normally should ha~ I' completed courses at leaH through the 
IntNmedliJte Il'~el in the language of the countr~' imohed The COUf\e of study 
dbrotld mu't be approvl'd at the time that permission IS given Upon eVidence 
of ,ucce"ful (omplNion of the program, a mdximum of fifteen (15) credits per 
Iprm will be given for studies pursu(,d abroad , An I' amlnallon covering the 
Yl'ar\ work may be' rt'qulrl'd b,· thl' departml'nt chairman upon the student\ 
rl'llirn Information mdY be obtdined from the Chairman of the ."'10dern 
l ,Ingllag!'v Oppartml'nt Interp\ted students should also see the Urslnu, 

umm£'r Study In lap.ln program I"ted under lapane'e Studies 

FOREIGN STUDENTS 
10H'IRn Studen". undt'r gUlddnce of the rorelgn tudent Adviser, ar usually 
(1,1,,!lwd by the' (olll'IW a, a Spl'clal tudent , at least for the tlrst year They 
may tht'n b(' .Idmilled to degrt'l' candidacy for vubsequent years Although 
fac Illty In undt'f\tandlng ,pot..l'n Engl"h ",III be a r quislte for admis lon , 
torl'lgn ,tudt'n" ~~ould do ~~I'II to .lfrl"!' In the United States bel ore the opening 
ot tlw collt·gt· 'tt'ar In ordl'r to be'come familiar ~\lth American English A 
"homt"t,IY" of om' month a' arr.lngl·d through the E periment In International 
l iVlnt!. Putn!'y, \'t'rmont , USA . I' highly r('commended to anyone ~~hose 
n,ltlVt' tongue' " not ~ ngll'h I urther Intormatlon can be obtalnpd directl, from 
Iht, org,lnll.1tlon At thl' d"Cf('lIon ot the Dean of the College and oi the 
1,lngll,1 t' depMtn1t'nt" rl'\lldl'nt, of torelgn countries iluent In the language of 
th,lt t ollntry ,lfe t' t'mpt trom the foreign language reqUir ment 

l or'lgn \luden" ,hould ma"l' ,urt' Ihat their "I\a 1\1 valid for more than a 
'In .. :I(' (ntr, Into tht' Unitl'd t.lIl' . 'lnce on \acatlon triP' the\ ma, "I\h to 
ro" the bordt'r' Into ' ,In.1da or .\Ie ICO 

II torei 'n ,tlldl'n" \\ho ~~"h to apply to Ur Inu, ollege are required to taf"e 
tht' h',t of lngll h .1' .I I Oil' I n Lan 'uage CTOff L) ror information . '\flte to 
10llL, Bo 8'l<l. Plln(eton , ~t~" ler ' ., U A, 08<;40 

o tort'lgn ,tlld!'nt ,hould arme at the r'lnu ampu, until all credt'ntl"l, 
,11\' (ompletl' ,lnd ,I tormalletter 01 accpplanc h be n r cel\t'd 

Dorrnltorll" and dlnln' h II art not In op ration dUlln colle e holiday 
Tr,ln'pOr,\llon ,hould bt' arran ecf \ la Philadt'lphia to 011, f' Ille r·orelgn 

,tudt'n" rna, 1t,lephon(' thl' fort'I n "tudent d\Ll'r at 215-489-4111 If thev 
nt't'd a'.I\lan e 
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THE URSINUS PLAN 1983 

TIERS 

TIER I 

Basic Intellectual Skills 

TIER II 

The Major Specialization 

TIER III 

The Minor Concentration 

TIER IV 

Electives-

Individual Choice 

Effective: 1979-80 

First 

Second 

Third 

Fourth 

Fifth 

Sixth 

CURRICULAR GOALS 

Development of effective writing skills 

Development of effective speaking skills 

Development of ability to think and 
communicate in mathematics and other 
quantitative analyses 

Knowledge of a foreign language 

Introduction to methods and insights of 
the humanities, natural sciences and 
social sciences 

Physical education for lifetime health 
and recreation 

Seventh Intensive study in a single discipline 

Eighth Research and problem solving skills 
including the ability to pose significant 
questions, to collect appropriate data, to 
subject it to critical analysis, and to 
reach logical conclusions 

Ninth 

Tenth 

(Optional development of student's 
special or vocational interests) 

Knowledge of the diverse cultures and 
value systems of our society and the 
contemporary world, and the 
development of a capacity for making 
independent and responsible value 
judgments . 

Knowledge of the fine arts 



A CURRICULUM 01 LIBERAL IOU ATIO 
RIL IVA T TO HH WORLD TODAY 

Tht· currICulum of Ur~lnu' I central In meeting the mi~~lon of the ollege 
to develop indept'ndl'nt and rt'\pon,lble Indlvldual\ who are prepared lor a 
(reatlve and produ( tlve roll' In a c hanging world To ,upport thl' ml\\ion, the 
(ollt'llt' (reated Th Ur\lnu\ Plan, effective with the 1979-80 acadt'mic year 
(Studt·nb enrollt·d bl·fore 1'J7<J·80 art' not bound by the requirements of thl> 
Plan) 

Tht· ~truc tUrt· and (ontt'nt ot Thl' Ur'lnu Plan are \hown on the ac 
companYing t,lble Tht' Plan bulld~ a ,tudent '~ education In lour relawd tier, 
Within the e t"'r are th· ttm goal toward which the faculty leel, that Ilbt'rally 
t'ducated person, should ,tme 

After e plalnln!; thl' four TI rs and tht' curricular Coal" the lollowlng >eetlon 
\how~ thl' {our e requirements and option, for meeting eae h goal 

···THE lOUR WRS Of UAR I C··· 

TIER I 

Basic Intellectual Skills 
ThiS portion of thp (urrIC ulum promott·s thl' intellectual skill, fundamental to d 

liberal t'ducatlOn and ~uppli('\ thl' foundation for advanCE'd academiC work All 
students must meet the TllR I reqUiremenh 

TIER II 

The Major Specialiution 
DraWing upon skills and inSight gained Hl TIER I, the student undertake an 
inten Ive tudy In a Ingle dl {Ipline, upported by course~ In related 
dISCipline Recognlling that tudent nt'ed and goals are not uniform, the 
individual department offer two or more penalization de\lgnt~d to meet 
various tudent nPed, In general , these peCialilatlom are of two types 
• The Core pecializarion con I t of a group of courses central to the field 

tudent Will ordinarii ele t thl speCialization when they Wish to elect a 
minor concentration In another academiC department or a ~peclal Intere t 
minor oncentratlon related to peclfl areer goal 

• The Advanced pecializallOn on I t of the core pee lalizatlOn In the maJor 
and additional advanced tud m the maJor It elf It I offeled In depart
ment m which mten Ive pr par at Ion I deemed ad I able for tudent 
WI htn& to pur ue graduate tudy or to appl to profe lonal chool 
tudent hould ee departmental ad I er for detail 

TIER III 

The Minor Concentr.tion 
tudent ha e the opportuntt 10 TIER III to de elop a econdary academiC 
peclaltv, amphfy ba ic kill or a qUire additional knowledge related to their 

vocational aoal or career plan Althou&h The Minor Concentration I not 
required, tudent who elect The Core peelahzatlon 10 their maJor dl clphne 
are tron&ly ur&ed to elect The Mtnor Concentration appropriate to their 10-

tere t Three type are a allable 
• Minot Concentration In An Academic D, c,pline. tudent ma elect to 
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follow a prescribed course of study outside their major discipline, thus 
achieving depth in a second discipline. 

• Special Interest Minor Concentration . The student may elect a Special 
Interest Minor Concentration approved by the faculty . Whether depart
mental or interdisciplinary, such minor concentrations are designed to help 
prepare students to extend their liberal arts training specifically to in
corporate their vocational or educational goals. 

• Interdisciplinary Minor Concentration . Students who have interests 
spanning several departments may design individual minor concentrations 
in consultation with the heads of the involved departments . 
The following Minor Concentrations have been approved by the faculty ; 

Athletic Training Human Behavioral Development 
Anthropology Latin 
Astrophysics Latin America Studies 
Biology Management Science 
Business Administration Mathematics 
Chemistry Neurosciences 
Classical Studies Pennsylvania German Studies 
Coaching Philosophy 
Communication Arts Physics 
Computer Science Political Science 
Creative and Performing Arts Quantitative Methods 
Drama Recreation 
Economics Religion 
English Romance Languages 
Finance Secondary Education 
French Secondary School Teaching 
General Psychology Sociology 
German Spanish 
Greek Statistics 
History 

Please refer to appropriate departments under "Course Requirements" for 
prescribed courses in each approved Minor Concentration . 

TIER IV 

Electives: Individual Choice 
In TIER IV students have the opportunity to explore unfamiliar subjects, to 
deepen understanding of material previously introduced, and in general to 
broaden their intellectual horizons . This is accomplished by giving students 
freedom to choose courses of greatest interest to them . A number of special 
courses are provided within TIER IV, including College Ss;holars, Senior 
Symposium , Interdivisional Studies, and Departmental Honors . These offerings 
are described elsewhere in the Catalog. Most departments offer a number of 
courses which do not have prerequisites . All students are urged to read the 
Catalog carefully and take advantage of the variety of possible electives . 
Students are also urged to consult with their advisers regarding their selection 
of electives in order to insure their thoughtful progress toward their educational 
goals . 
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···THE CURRICULAR COALS··· 

In most instances, the curricular goals may be achieved in a number of ways, 
and provision is made in some cases for the student who IS competent In an 
area to exempt that curricular goal. Together these goals provide for the 
development and growth of basic intellectual skills vital for effectiveness and 
competence in any adult endeavor 

Many students may wish to develop more specific vocationally-related skills, 
or to take courses related to specific career interests . The College's course 
offerings provide many such opportunities . For the guidance of the student 
some of these opportunities are brought together systematically in the form of 
the special interest minor concentrations . Although not required to do so, 
students who do not plan to continue their formal education beyond the Ur
sinus degree are strongly urged to elect a special interest minor concentration 
in TIER III 

COURSE REQUIREMENTS AND OPTIONS 

The requirements and options for working toward each goal are shown 
below. The available choices should make an Ursinus education flexible 
enough to meet the needs of all students . 

First Coal: Development of effective writing ski/ls-
(a) Two semesters of First Year Composition 101, 102, including a term paper 

each semester; or 
(b) one semester of First Year Composition 101, 102, and with the permission of 

the Chairman of the English Department one advanced composition 
course; or 

(c) placement out of First Year CompoSition 101, 102, at the discretion of the 
Chairman of the English Department, plus one advanced composition 
course; or 

(d) tix semester hours of credit in lieu of First Year Composition 101, 102 upon 
the achievement of a score of 3, 4 or 5 on the Advanced Placement test of 
the College Board of Examination . Additional composition or literature 
courses are recommended . 

Second Coal: Development of effective speaking ski/ls
(a) Communication Arts 201; or 
(b) placement out at the discretion of the Communication Arts Department 

upon satisfactory demonstration of speaking ability. 

Third Coal: Development of the ability to think and communicate in 
mathernatia and other quantitative analyses-
(a) Mathematics 102; or 
(b) Statistics; or 
(c) Computer Science; or 
(d) any Mathematic course numbered 111 or higher, or 
(e) Philosophy 106. 

Fourth Coal: Knowled"e of a forei,n lan,uage
(a) Two semesters of lanluaae at the 200 level; or 
(b) two semesters of advanced lanluaae study; or 
(c) at the discretion of the Dean of the Colleae and the lanlua&e departments, 
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residents of foreign countries fluent in the language of that country are 
exempt from this requirement. 

Fifth Goal: An introduction to the methods and insights of the humanities 
(including an introduction to the history of Western civilization), natural 
sciences and social sciences-
(a) Humanities, including an introduction to the history of Western 

civilization: (1) History 101, 102; or (2) Philosophy 101, 102; or (3) World 
Literature 201, 202. 

(b) Natural sciences: (1) Major in the department of Biology, Chemistry, 
Mathematics or Physics; or (2) an introductory sequence of two semesters 
in Astronomy, Biology, Chemistry, Physics or Geology; or (3) Integrated 
Mathematics-Physics; or (4) six semester hours of advanced work in a 
natural science. 

(c) Social sciences: (1) Major in the departments of Economics and Business 
Administration, Political Science or Psychology; or (2) six semester hours of 
work selected from the following: Economics 101 and/or 102; or any of
ferings in Political Science, Psychology, Anthropology or Sociology. 

Sixth Goal: Physical Education for lifetime health and recreation-
(a) Four half-semester units are required of all students. One unit concerns 

concepts of health and physical education and is a prerequisite to the 
remaining units. The other units consist of a number of fitness and lifetime 
recreation activities from which the student must choose three; or 

(b) Major in Health and Physical Education. 

Seventh Goal: Intensive study in a single discipline-
See departmental requirements for each major discipline. 

Eighth Goal: Research and problem solving skills, including the ability to pose 
significant questions, to collect the appropriate data, to subject it to critical 
analysis, and to reach logical conclusions-

Each department provides training in these skills for all departmental majors. 

Ninth Goal: Knowledge of the diverse cultures and value systems of our 
society and the contemporary world, and the development of a capacity for 
making independent and responsible value judgments-
(a) It is strongly recommended that when choosing electives, each student 

include at least one course which deals with non-Western perspectives on 
human experience. Ursinus offers regular courses in non-Western (i.e. 
societies other than English-speaking North America, Great Britain, and 
Continental Europe) history, cultural anthropology, government, literature, 
philosophy and religion. Students may also schedule independent work in 
non-Western languages and cultures. 

(b) It is also strongly recommended that when choosing electives, each student 
select at least one course which includes an analysis of values and their role 
in making decisions. Appropriate electives currently offered are In
terdivisional Studies, Senior Symposium, and courses in philosophy and 
religion. 

Tenth Goal: A knowledge of the fine arts-
It is strongly recommended that students select at least one course in music, 
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literature, or the fine arts as part of their electives . All Ursin us students have the 
opportunity to attend concerts, lectures , exhibits , plays, and films both at the 
College and In the Philadelphia area . 

COLLEGE SCHOLARS' PROGRAM 

Qualified Freshmen In their second term, Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors 
may earn up to nine credits (not more than three per semester) by pursuing 
guided independent research as Research Scholars or by working In subjects not 
in the regular college curriculum as Jndependent Students 

1. Each semester of passing work In the programs will carry three semester 
credits . 

2. A student may work for no more than one semester in the Department of 
his AcademIC Major. 

3. The Divisions of the Program are Natural SCiences, Languages, Social 
Sciences, and Humanities 

4. In the Research Scholars' Program, the candidate must prepare a brief 
prospectus outlining the proposed research proJect. Projects must be clearly 
inter·disciplinary in nature, and must meet the approval of the student 's 
Academic AdViser and of the College Scholars' Committee Research Scholars 
prepare a research paper under the superviSion of a Tutor; partiCipate In two 
seminar meetings With the other Scholars working in the same Division of the 
Program; and take an oral examination before the College Scholars' Committee, 
the Tutor, and when feaSible the student's Academic Adviser , and an outside 
authority in the student's field . The College Scholar's Committee will assess and 
grade the research paper and the oral examination 

5. In the Independent Study Program, the candidate must prepare a 
prospectus stating the subject to be studied and materials to be used . This 
prospectus must be approved by the student 's Academic Adviser and by the 
College Scholars' Committee of the faculty, whICh may consult the head of any 
Department logically concerned The student must submit to the College 
Scholars' Committee a course outline approved by a Tutor before the end of the 
second full week of the semester The student , the Tutor, and the Committee 
will then meet to determine an appropriate format for a final report and 
examination . Independent Students will also be required to participate in the 
eminar meetings of the Program The Independent Student will be graded by 

the Committee on the baSIS of the cour e plan agreed upon at the outset, With 
the Tutor deviSing and admim terlng the final e amlnatlon, oral or written, as 
in any regular course. 

DEPARTMENTAL HONORS 

Students with high overall academic tanding who have demonstrated an 
e ceptional competence, the capacity for Independent, onglnal research and 
disciplined scholarship may be awarded Departmental Honor in the depart
ment of their major or minor field of concentration , subject to the follOWing 
regulations: 

1. To be eliaible for Departmental Honors, students must have (a) a 
cumulative averqe of 85 and an a eraae of 88 in all courses taken In the 
department in which they seek honors, based on the work of si semesters, or 
(b) a cumulative averqe of 88 and an averqe of 88 in the department in whICh 
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they seek honors, based on the work of the last four semesters . Students who 
have attended Ursinus less than four semesters must have the grade averages as 
in (b) above, and must obtain approval of the Dean of the College. 

2. To be admitted to candidacy for Departmental Honors, students must 
obtain written consent of a faculty member who will serve as the project ad
viser, have their candidacy certified by the chairman of the department in 
which they wish to pursue honors, and have the Research/Individual Project 
approved by the department. 

3. Students register during the Spring pre-registration period of their junior 
year for the two semester sequence of Research / Independent Work (491-492). 

4. The Honors Project, completed in the Research/Independent Work 
courses, must demonstrate disciplined, independent and original scholarship or 
creativity. If the candidates receive a passing grade, they will earn credit hours 
toward graduation, even though their work may not be recommended for 
Departmental Honors . 

5. Departmental Honors will be awarded on the recommendation of the 
Department and the approval of the Faculty . 

6. Departments specify the date for the candidate to submit the completed 
thesis. In order that the Faculty may consider the awarding of Honors, the 
candidate must deposit the completed thesis in bound form following the 
format established by the Myrin library, the written recommendation of the 
Project Adviser and approval of the department in the Office of the Dean of the 
College by the Monday of the last full week of classes . 

STUDENT-INITIATED MAJORS 

Students who complete the freshman year and whose major interests span two 
or more recognized academic fields, if they have a cumulative B average (83.33 
or above), may arrange a specialized major which combines these fields, such 
as Biophysics, Biopsychology, Chemical BiQlogy, American History and 
literature, Comparative literature. 

In order to set up such a specialized major, the student and the appropriate 
department heads, in consultation with other department members, must draw 
up a written statement of all courses and additional major requirements, which 
may include a comprehensive or an oral examination by members of both 
departments at the end of the program of studies. This proposed course of 
studies must then be submitted to the Dean of the College, with whose ap
proval it may be signed and filed in his office. 

Upon successful completion of the major requirements so specified, the 
student will graduate in the subject field specified on the program proposal. 

COMBINED MAJORS 

In addition to the basic fourteen departmental majors, students may elect one 
of a number of combined majors that have been approved by the faculty. Such 
combined majors are prescribed courses of study involving required and/ or 
elective courses in two or more academic departments. Each has its own faculty 
advisor . The following combined majors are available: American Public Policy, 
International Relations, Applied Mathematics/ Economics. See page 122 for 
course requirements in these combined majors. 
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INTERNSHIPS 

In some departments students may pursue oH-campus internships . These il.re an 
academic/work experience under the supervision of an academic adviser and 
an on-site supervisor . 

Juniors and seniors, who have demonstrated responsibility, independence 
and maturity, and who have a minimum of nine credits in the area of the in
ternship, are eligible An internship involves 8 to 12 hours per week for one 
semester at a job site, and carries three credit hours . (Students may receive 
credit for only one internship Internships are graded In the same manner as any 
other course; the grades are based primarily on readings, job performance, and 
a paper .) 

Any student engaged in an internship must have a faculty internship adviser 
who will make on site visits and grade the project . 

STUOENT-INITIA TED INTERNSHIPS 

The primary responsibility for initiating an internship lies with the students . 
Students must define the educational objectives of the internship. provide a 
description of the project, a reading list, and get written approval from the on
site supervisor and from the faculty internship adviser. If the students meet the 
College and departmental requirements and have the approval of a faculty 
internship adviser, they file a written internship agreement with the department 
internship coordinator and with the Dean's OHice, and register under the 
appropriate course number . 

Interested students should contact the internship coordinator in the ap
propriate departments . Those departments with internships and the internship 
advisor are listed below: 

Biology, Professor Allen; Chemistry, Professor Staiger: Communication Arts, 
Professor Henry; Modern Languages. Professor Lucas; Political Science, 
Professor Berry; Psychology. Professor Chambliss. 

SENIOR SYMPOSIUM 

The Senior Symposium is a cooperative teaching enterprise with an emphaSIS 
on discussion and dialogue among students and faculty from diHerent 
disciplines. The work consists entirely of independent reading, periodic 
conferences with a tutor and a final oral examination . 

COMMUNITY AND CIVILIZATION 

This course challenges students to discover how our values have shaped our 
society and to examine the forces of conservation and innovation . There are 
weekly lectures and tutorials, with independent research and discussion of case 
studies. 

CRITICAl LANGUAGES P"OGRAM 

Hllhly motivated students interested in doinl work in languages not currently 
offered In the reaular curriculum are advised to investigate the opportunity for 
uch study through College cholar or the Critical Languages Program In the 

Crltlcallanluaaes Program initial emphasis is on the spoken language. As the 
student proaresses, skill in reading and writing is also developed. The program 
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requires twelve to fourteen hours per week of self-instruction, using tape 
recorded materials coordinated with the text, and a minimum of two hours per 
week of small group tutorial sessions with a native speaker of the language . At 
the end of each term, an outside specialist examines the student and evaluates 
the work covered during the semester. Ursinus College is a member of the 
National Association of Self-Instructional Language Programs. Students who 
are interested in the program and who successfully have studied another 
foreign language should consult the program director. 

COMPLEMENTARY PROGRAM 

COMPLEMENTARY CULTURAL ACTIVITI ES 

Every full-time student is required to participate in cultural activities at 
Ursinus College. The activities are planned in a four-year cycle of emphasis. 
They include the FORUM series, academic CONVOCATIONS, and related 
activities such as FI ELD TRI PS to museums, and other complementary ac
tivities. 

COMPLEMENTARY STUDENT ACTIVITIES 

Every student is encouraged to participate in those student activities which 
provide opportunities for integrating perspectives and content of several 
disciplines and courses within the major divisions of learning. While students 
are not restricted to participation in activities related to their divisional or 
departmental fields, the following listing will assist students in seeing those 
relationships: 

Language Division: 
French Club 
German Club 
Spanish Club 
Debating Team 

Humanities Division: 
Meistersingers 
Ursinus College Choir 
Ursinus College Pep Band 
Protheatre 
Ursinus Weekly Staff 
Lantern Staff 
Ruby Staff 
Photography Club 

Social Science Division 
Economics Club 
International Relations Club 
I ntercollegiate Conference on 

Government 
Psychology Club 
G. Leslie Omwake Education Club 
Ursinus Student Government 

Association 
College Union Program Board 

Science and Mathematics Division: 
Beardwood Chemical Societz 
Brownback-Anders Pre-Medical 

Society 
Mathematics Club 
Biology Club 

COMPLEMENTARY PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES 

All students are required to take PHYSICAL EDUCATION unless they are a 
Physical Education Major or otherwise excused. In addition, every student is 
encouraged to participate in the activities of organizations such as the Outing 
Club, and to engage in intramural as well as varsity sports. 
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COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 

The syslem u ed in numb rong courses reflecl in general the year of Ihe college 
m which many studl'nts schedule a course. Thus a course taken in the fIrSt year 
normally will begin with thl' numeral 1, in the second ~ear with a 2, and so on. 

umbers do nOI ,nd,c.lle Ih ~l'.lr m "hlch a course mu r or 'Iould be taken. Any 
pecdlc prerequiSites or other conSiderations for enrolling are stated in the course 

description. 
In designallng cour es of study. odel numerals are emplo)ed to indicare Ihe course 

normally offl'red during thl' fall T,'rm and l'\{'11 numl'rd ' the "ark of the Spring 
Term. [(l'pIlOn 10 Ih, r,'gulat'(1Il ar noted. Summer Term ollerong arc not an· 
nounced m thl calalog. bUI so far a po Sibil', cour l'S ",II be of(ered to meet the 
need of tudenh "ho regl ler for Ih(' Summl'r Term. 

The credit value of e.lch <our c', c· pre ed In semester hours, is prinred in ira:,cs. 
The hours per week are lI"l'n on Ihl' ddonltlC.n of Ihe (ourse 

AMERICAN PUBLIC POLICY 
See under Combined Majors 

DOl-ANTHROPOLOGY 
DR. GALLAGHER 

Anthropology i by defmlllon and WI) an interdl iplmacy subiect "hoch addresses 
itself hohstlully to the study of man from many places and many penod of time. 
Anthropology encompa e four dl tlnlt but mterconnected field of study: ph~sical 
or biologiul anthropology; oClal and cultural anthropology; prehistOriC archaeology; 
and hngui IIc anthropology. The goal of the department I to help the student to 
understand what It mean to be human and to understand our own value s~ tem 
through an e po ure to the alue y lem of others. 

The department of anthropology oller courses leading to a minor concentration 
in anthropology. The requirement fOI the minor are a minimum of 15 semester hours 
In anthropology. The minor mu t Indude at least two 200 level courses and one 400 
level course. 

003-101. INTRODUCTION TO SOCIOCULTURAL AND 
LINGUISTIC ANTHROPOLOGY DR. GALLAGHER 

This course provides a survey of alternative WllYS of deliling with human needs while 
vlewln, people as social beings. The emphaSIS IS on family patterns, kinship relation
ships, politial orpnlzatlon, economIC tem , rehglon, and language as a cultural 
system. This course Is offered in the f.lI semester of e.1Ch ye.r. Three hours per week. 
Three semester hours. 
003-102. INTRODUCTION TO PHY ICAL ANTHROPOLOGY 

AND PREHISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGY DR. GALLAGHER 
This course surveys anthropologlul an.l IS of hum.n blologiul nature and human 
prehlslOry. Attention Will be gl n to human evolullon, ISSUes of r.ee, primate studies, 
Ind the reconstructIon of hfe tyl of tinct, non·hter.te popul.tlon . ThiS course 
Is offared In the sprin, semester of each year. Three hours per week. Three semester 
hours. 
"OOJ.-.211. PEOI'LES Of LArt AMER.ICA DR. GALLAGHER 
ThIs coune presents In OverYl of the cultures .nd Institutions of the prehistOric:. 
hlllDltc, and contemporary popullhons of latin Amena. pee .. 1 consideration Will 
be 10 the .... tIonshlp bet-. Indlpnous and Immlsr.nt popullhons. ThIS 
COUIM offer.d In the fall semester of _ numbered rs. PrereqUISite, Anth~ 
..... 101 or consent of the instrudor. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

"'" .". Is noc oIIeted in 1M3·1M4 
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003-222. NORTH AMERICAN INDIANS DR. GALLAGHER 
In an exam ination of various American Indian cu ltures north of Mexico, emphasis 
will be placed upon social and political organization, religion and value systems, and 
accu lturation. This course is offered in th e spring semester of even numbered years. 
Prerequ isite, Anthropology 101. Three hours per week. Three ~emes ter hours. 

'003-232. PEOPLES OF THE PACIFIC DR. GALLAGHER 
A study of the indi genous societies of Austra lia, Melanesia, Micronesia, and Polynesia 
focuses on socia l and political organization, religion, art, and the changes resulting 
from European contact and colonization. This course is offered in the spring semester 
o f odd numbered years. Prerequisite, Anthropology 101. Three hours per week. Three 

semes ter hours. 

003-451. RESEARCH DR. GALLAGHER 
This course comprises directed reading and research on a specific anthropological 
top ic. Students wishing to register in this course must present to the adviso r for this 
research a proposal outlining the research to be completed. The proposa l must be 
app roved by the adviso r. At regular interval s during the semester, students must submit 
progress outlines and meet with the advisor to discuss them. A final paper will be 
requi red. Prerequisites, Anthropo~ogy 101 and two 200 level anthropology courses. 
Three semester hours. 

Seminars will be offered when sufficient interest is shown . 

003-461. SEMINAR IN ANTHROPOLOGY DR. GALLAGHER 
Seminars will deal with special topi cs in anthropology. The topics may be either a 
concentrated look at a major subdiscipline within anthropology (e.g., economic anthro
pology, linguistic anthropology, or archaeology), or an analysis of various theoretical 
perspectives. Prerequisite, Anthropology 101 and one 200 level anthropology course. 
Three hours per week. Three sem es ter hours. 

APPLIED MATHEMATICS/ECONOMICS 
See under Combined Majors 

ART 
see under Fine Arts 

005-BIOLOGY 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ALLEN 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR KRUSE 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR SMALL 

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR SHINEHOUSE 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR FIELDS 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR PHILLIPS 

The Department aims, through study of the fundamental aspects of Biology as a 
science, to foster in its students a scientific attitude, and to provide for its majors a 
firm foundation of knowledge for various biologically-related occupations, for grad
uate work in biology or for admission to professional schools in the several fields of 
medicine and related health services. The Department also participates in a program 
leading to teacher certification in secondary schools as described below. 

All students majoring in Biology must accumulate a minimum of 32 semester hours 
of biology which includes the core curriculum. Except as specified in the teacher 
certification program (see below), the cere curriculum consists of Biology 111, 112; 
215 and one course from each of the following divisions: Cellular Biology (Biology 
216, 418, 422, 425) Animal Biology (Biology 312, 317, 318, 323, 335, 426); Plant 

• This course is not offered in 1983-1984. 
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Biology (B,ology lB, 334. 428l. Chemi!lry 111, 112, and 207,208, Ph)slc.5 111, 112 
and Malhemalll\ 111. 112 a'e 0110 rf'qulrcd of all majors. 

A monor concenl,allon in Biology ('on i I o( Biology Ill, 112 and al ICJ51 nine (9) 

addilional CFlodll or Blolog\" 101, 102 .1Od 011 1('01 I I\H·I\(' Ill) addilional credlls 
(c eluding one lIedlt lUlH l ) on Bloln 'y Jbmf' Ihe 100 le\el. 

See Psychology (075) (0' Ihe minor on 'eu,osclenle. 

SPECIAL CAREER INTERESTS 
I. Studenls seeking admission 10 schools of mediCine, denllst,y, vClerinary medicine. 

optometry and podiatry should note the following: 

1. At least one addllional course on chemiSlry (e.g. Chemistry 203, 314, 316) is 
strongly recommended. 

2. Biology elecliv should be chosen on accordance wilh professional objeclives. 

II. Students seeking admis ion 10 graduate programs on biologically-relaled fields 
should note the followong: 

1. At least one additional course in chemistry IS recommended, to be selected 
in accordance With graduale objectives. 

2. Mathemallcal Scumce 241,242 IS recommended. 

3. Computer SCience 271 I r commended. 

4. Biology electives should be chosen in accordance with the major area of 
interet. 

III. Prospective secondary school teachers whose principal Interest IS biology and 
who wish to be certified on BiologICal SCience should note the followong: 

1. One of the followong cours I reqUired from the d,v, Ion of nomal Bioi-
0IY: Biology 312, Biology 31 or Blolog 31B. 

2. The required course from the diVISion of Plant Biology musl he Biology 334 
or 428. 

3. BlololY 415 is reqUired. 

4. Simultaneous certification on General Science (see General Science Cert,f,allon 
It the back of the atalog) I highly recommended. 

S. It Is hl8hly recommended that prospective tetlchers serve at least one semester 
U departmental teaching us. tants. 

6. The curriculum beyond the first Yetlr must be Irranged in con ultatlon With 
the Chairman of the Department of EducatIOn. 

IV. Students who plan to term ,"ate their formal edUcatIon It the baccalaureate level 
should note the followln8: 

1. Mathematical dences 241, 242. tron81y recommended. 
:&. EcDnomla and Business Administration 101, 102 and 111, 112 are 

....... 1dId. 
1111 III ..... na IV cau,.. should be selecled In aCICIOIdanc:e with ocxu
padanllin 
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005-101. INTRODUCTION TO BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE DR. KRUSE 
An introduction to the principles of structure, function and development of living 
organisms. Major topics of discussion include the chemical and cellular basis of life, 
organismal systems, and the interrelationship of living organisms. Two hours of 
lecture; two hours of laboratory per week. Three semester hours. 

005-102. INTRODUCTION TO BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE DR. SMALL 
An introduction to the principles of structure, function and development of living 
organisms. Major topics of discussion include genetics, the plant kingdom, behavior, 
evolution and ecology. Two hours of lectur€; two hours of laboratory per week. 
Three semester hours. 

005-111. GENERAL BIOLOGY DR. PHILLIPS 
An introduction to biology stressing structure and function. Topics include cell struc
ture, cell energetics, the animal kingdom, digestion, respiration. circulation, hormones 
and reproduction. Laboratory includes a study of representative organisms and experi
mentation. Three hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week. Four semester 
hours. 

005-112. GENERAL BIOLOGY DR. PHILLIPS 
A continuation of Biology 111. Topics include genetics, development, the plant king
dom, the nervous system, muscular contraction, animal behavior, ecology and evolu
tion. Laboratory includes a study of representative organisms and experimentation. 
Prerequisite, Biology 111. Three hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week. 
Four semester hours. 

Courses 005-111, 112 are the basic introductory courses prescribed for all Biology 
majors and for any others who are planning to meet the various pre-professional 
requirements in the health sciences. 

005-215. GENETICS DR. FIELDS 
A survey of the basic principles of classical, molecular, biochemical and population 
genetics using a variety of organisms to illustrate the experimental rationale of the 
genetic problem. Prerequisite, Biology 112; or permission of the instructor. Three 
hours of lecture; two hours of laboratory per week. Four semester hours. 

005-216. CYTOLOGY DR. FIELDS 
A study of the fine structure of prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells and the molecular 
and supermolecular organization and function of cell organelles. Prerequisite, Biology 
112 or permission of the instructor. Three hours of lecture per week. Three semester 
hours. 

005-223. EVOLUTION DR. FIELDS 
Lectures, assigned readings and papers explaining the history of living things in 
space and time. Prerequisite, Biology 102 or 112. Two hours per week. Two semester 
hours. 

005-312. VERTEBRATE ANATOMY DR. ALLEN 
A comparative study of body structure and its evolution in the major groups of verte
brate animals. Laboratory dissection of the bony fish, shark, bird and mammal. Pre
requisite, Biology 112. Two hours of lecture; six hours of laboratory per week. Four 
semester hours. 
005-317. HUMAN ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY MRS. SHINEHOUSE 
A study of the characteristics of cells and tissues, and of the muscular, skeletal and 
nervous systems. Emphasis is placed on the integration of structure and function. 
Prerequisite, Biology 101 or 111; or permission of the instructor. Three hours of 
lecture; two hours of laboratory per week. Four semester hours. 
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O()5-110, /lUMA' ANAT()\fY A 'D rH~ S/OLOGY ~IRS Sill [1I0USE 

A tud of Ihe trullur nd funcllon of Ih{' en e orgJn • Jnd 01 Ihe fll( ulalory, 
r{' plr,llor\', ur,nJl\', dl'l love, endoc line and r producll\ e ~ lem I'r requlslle, 
Olologv l17, or ,fermi Ion of th .. In truOor 1hrl'e hour oj" OUII', 1\\0 hour of 
IJhoroitor) pl'r \\« k four ('111(' I.., I10ur 

·00r.-121. I '\'LRTLBRATE lOOLO .y DR I'lIlLlIP 
An IlItroducllOn to Ihe tud) 01 111\ crll'brat Jlllm.11 and Ih," Itle proe e. I'rf'
r (lUI Ite. Blolog)· 112. T\\O hour of I('tlure. Ihrll' hours of laborato,) pf'1 \\ ek. 
Thre ('me /I'r I10ur . 

005-333. BIOLOL) 01 1/IE 'ON VAS tJlAR PLA!'or DR. S 'ALL 
A ph) 10gencII UIH') oj the nnn va (ular plallt , \\llh lIlIphJ IS on Idenllfledllon, 
morphological allu l'\ olutlOllar) /rend, and I olallon and ulture t. chmqul . I'rc
lequl It", Biology 112. T\\o hour of I clur , thr e hour oj labolator) per \\ e k. 
T hlf't' CIII" ICI houls. 

NOTE: llmlfJIIOn III pan' or laboralor~ raul,t,c prcclude the cnrollmcnt of more 
thdll .!O sludent III Biology 333. 

005-334. BlOlDC), OF THI \' ULAR PLANT DR. 5,\1 \LL 
uIVe) of thl' morpholo!; and "",Iullon of Ih,' \01 wl.lI plolnt , Indudlng thl' plln

crple. Ihcll!) and ml'lhodolog) underl)ln!: mod,'rn ta onomlC ) tem. \o1llablc 
field time lentt'l upon thf' morpholog) and Iol' onom) of Ihe local \01 tular flora 
Prerequi Ill', Blolog) tIl. T\\o hour of le(lUle. Ih'l'e haUl of 100bor,IIO,) pel \\cl,k. 
Th,el' Sl'ml' leI lIouI . 

OTE: Llmllallon In pace or laborato!) la(lhll preclude Ihe enrollmelll of male 
Ihan 20 ludenl III Blolog) 334. 

005-335. A n SIS OF Ol\ HOP\fI T DR AlLE 
In Ilgalion of th nll'cham m thaI bllng aboul Ihl' d,ft ll'nll .. loon of c II and Ih II 

ub equenl organlzallon mto II Ul' organ and organ II m Laboralol\ \\ork 
Ir S~ Ihl' dl'Vl'lopml'nl of v rleb,al morpholo~. Pr rcqui lIe. Blolog) 215. 1\\0 

hours of leclure. I hour of laborato,) P I \\l'Ck. Four mIT haul. 

T FF 
el nhf,e hi ralure r earth wllh Ihe preparaloon of a fmill rcporl concermng some 

biologICal phenomenon of Inl r I 10 Ihe ludenl Prerequi II ,Blolog 112 and 
Willi neon enl of a lalf m mb r who Will serve a r earch ad I er, pr en led .11 
Ihe lIme of pr regl Irallon. One erne leT haUl. 

005-342. RE E RCH ST H 
Contenl and prerequi II a III BIology 341, bUI offered III Ihe sprmg I rm. One 
semesl~r hour. 

005-381. I ER HIP T FF 
An off- mpu aead ml rk flen und r lhe Upervl Ion of an mlemshlp 
Idvlsor Ind In on- II onlul lhe CNlrmiln of lhe Departmenl for 
further detirl Prerequi II JUfllor IiInd,na. filM redllS III biology and approval of 

'Iculty Intern hIp ildvl r flShl 10 len hours per k Three em leI hour 

This course IS not oImed In 1HJ-1914 
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005-415. ECOLOGY DR. SMALL 
Studies of the interrelationships between organisms and their environment, with 
emphasis on field investigations. The following principles and concepts are stressed: 
energy relations, population dynamics, the community, succession and environmental 
effects. Prerequisite, Biology 102 or 112. Two hours of lecture; three hours of 
laboratory per week. Three semester hours. 

NOTE: limitations in space or laboratory facilities preclude the enrollment of more 
than 40 students in Biology 415. 

UU~-418. MICROBIOLOGY DR. KRUSE 
The structural, cultural, and physiological characteristics of microorganisms and their 
role in the economy of nature. The principles of immunology, serology and virology 
are also considered. Prerequisite, Biology 112; or permission of the instructor. Two 
hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week. Three semester hours. 

005-422. HISTOLOGY MRS. SHINEHOUSE 
A study of the structure of vertebrate tissues and their integration into organs and 
organ systems. An introduction to histological technique. Prerequisite, Biology 112; 
or permission of the instructor. Two hours of lecture; five hours of laboratory per 
week. Four semester hours. 

NOTE: Limitations in space or laboratory facilities preclude th~ enrollment of more 
than 40 students in Biology 422. 

005-425. CELLULAR PHYSIOLOGY DR. KRUSE 
A study of the phenomena involved in cell growth, maintenance, self-regulation and 
in the general behavior of protoplasm. Prerequisites, Biology 112; Chemistry 208. 
Two hours of lecture; four hours of laboratory per week. Four semester hours. 

NOTE: Limitations in space or laboratory facilities preclude the enrollment of more 
than 16 students in Biology 425. 

005-426. VERTEBRATE PHYSIOLOGY DR. KRUSE 
A study of the general principles of the functional mechanisms that underlie the life 
processes of vertebrates. Prerequisites, Biology 112; Chemistry 20B. Two hours of 
lecture; four hours of laboratory per week. Four semester hours. 

NOTE: Limitations in space or laboratory facilities preclude the enrollment of more 
than 20 students in Biology 426. 

005-428. PLANT PHYSIOLOGY DR. FIELDS 
A study of the life processes of green plants and the environmental factors that 
regulate them. Experiments will illustrate physiological concepts. Prerequisites, 
Biology 112; Chemistry 208. Two hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week. 
Three semester hours. 

NOTE: Limitations in space or laboratory facilities preclude the enrollment of more 
than 12 students in Biology 428. 

005-473. SEMINAR STAFF 
Papers, reports, discussions andlor independent research concerned with selected 
phases of biological knowledge. Topics to be chosen by the instructor in charge. 
Prerequisites, Senior standing; Biologv 215, 312, Chemistry 208; or permission of the 
instructor. One hour per week. One semester hour. 

005-474. SEMINAR STAFF 
Comparable to Biology 473, but uSing different material. PrerequiSites as in Biology 
433. One hour per week. One semester hour. 
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005-481. Rf5f.A.RCH STAFF 
library and lahor.llory It eareh "ith the pr('par tion of a {inal thesis. An original 
lahor.Hory dndl~ I of som(' l>lologKo1l ph('nom('non and pr entation of result In a 
tud,'nt·staff ,·mIllM. I'rerequi~lt('s, Biology 112 and ,\rillen (ons<'nt of a staff 

nwm!>, r \\ho wlil el\C a rt' carch ad"i ,r, I'" cnh·d at the trm(' of preregistration. 
Three 5eme ler hours. 

005-482. RHfAR( 1/ STNF 
Content and pr It qUI lie .1 In Illolog~ 461, hut oircIt'd in the ~pring term. Thll'e 
H'me f,'r hours. 

005 <)1. RC CAR 11ft 'OCP£', OC.\ T \ \ OR~ T fF 
Op('n ani) to ~dndlda" for dcparlrnl'nlal honor Thrt'e ('m(' ler hour 

005 '12 RI CAR 1I/'''-:DlPC DE T \\ ORk ST Ff 
Open onl~ lu (andldale lor d, partmental honor. Thrlc ~~me~l('r hour 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Sl'e under [,onOIl11( ,lI1d Ilu IIH' \dmlnl tratlon 

01 CHEMISTRY 

<; O(I,\H I'ROf[ OR HE 
AS ITT PROF .OR TORTORElLI 

The hem I t~ D"paHment .It r InU (011 hd be n a redlt d b the m "can 
hemlCal OUl~I) InU 19 9. 

The ob,e Ir\ of th,' U<'parlm nt ar (1) to oher P Clallzed training In Ch ml Iry, 
beyond Ihe b. IC (Our ", thai "III enahle a graduate tu enler a Cdr r a a pro. 
feulonal cheml~t, (2) 10 prepare Ihe Iudenl {or gradualt' Iud, (3 10 prOVide a 
Irong foundallon for the tud nl planning 10 ent r mediCine, denlr t~ or an allied 

h allh field. (4) 10 prepar(' Ihe ludpnt lor t a hlng (h ml t~ .11 th l'(onda~ le\ I; 
(5) 10 prOVide cour e "hi h all I thl' d part menIal r qUII ment lor a compr • 
hensi minor; (6) 10 plo\ld a our e In g ner.I hem I t~ "h,eh satl Ires Ihe 
mllural sCIence requrremenl of the Coli g 

Recolnlzlng Ihal Iud nt h.ve d,fferenl eduC.llronal obi clr\ . the h ml I~ 
Dep.rtmenl offers several progr.m I .dlng 10 .I malor Iud nt \\1 hlng 10 combine 
I Chemlslry m.,or wllh a major/minor onccntratlon In anolher " ... deml( d partm nl 
(Economl • Businen Admlnl Iralron. Blolog ,Ph IC I nroll In.tn one of 
the followlnl program tTrac ) In IC ordan wllh Ih Ir 

Tilde 1. Milot Speclal,UII,on In heml Ity 
Siudents pllnnlnl 10 enler the hemlC.l mdu Iry or 

chemla" relaled area ( g Eng," nng. Bloch ml II) 1011 n.1 In, Ie ma 
enroll In thiS ProlrAm, Thl speelallzatron on I I of Ihe follow,"g courses cenlral 10 
lhe field of chemlslry: heml Iry 111, 112. 20 .0. 2GB 309 309. 310 and n 
Iddilional Credits In Chemlslry. II lea lone of whl h mu I be I.boralory eredll. 

Other courses necenary 10 complel Ihe Dep.rlmenl.1 requrrem nl of thl pro-
IrAm Ire themilial len 111 112. 211 Ph I 111 112 course '" com· 
puter science ( Ihemallcil clenc 2 1 I recommended. 
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Track 2. American Chemical Society Accredited Major. 

The American Chemical Society has adopted a set of standards for undergraduate 
training in Chemistry. Students seeking accreditation must complete the following 
courses: Chemistry 111, 112, 203, 204, 207, 208, 306, 309, 309a, 310, 310a, 482; two 
additional laboratory courses from the following: Chemistry 306a, 311a, 491, 492, 493; 
and one of the following: Chemistry 307, 311, 314, 401, 402, 413. Other courses 
necessary to complete the Departmental requirements of this program are Mathe
matical Sciences 111, 11 2, 211; Physics 111 , 112. A course in computer science 
(Mathematical Sciences 271) is recommended. 

Track 3. Specialization in Chemistry for Medical School and Allied Health Fields. 

This course of study is designed for students planning admission to professional 
schools in the healing arts (Medicine, Dentistry, etc.) or further study in the h~alth 

related fields . This program consists of the following courses: Chemistry 111, 112, 
203, 207, 208, 309, 309a, 310, 310a; 8iology 111, 112. Other courses necessary to 
complete the Departmental requirements of this program are Mathematical Sciences 
111, 112, 211 and Physics 111, 112. 

Track 4. Specialization in Chemistry for Science Teaching. 
This program sa tisfies the Pennsylvania State requirements for secondary school 

certification in science-chemistry emphasis. Students seeking certification should 
enroll in the following: Chemistry 111, 112, 203, 207, 208 and an additional six (6) 
credits in Chemistry. Other courses necessary are 8iology 111, 112; Math 111, 112; 
Physics 111, 112, 204 and the prescribed education courses. A course in geology is 
recommended. 

Minor Concentration 

A minor concentration in Chemistry consists of Chemistry 111, 112, 203, 207, 208 
and one of the following: 306, 307, 309; Mathematical Sciences 111, 112; Physics 
111,112. 

A student presenting six credits in general chemistry may satisfy the prerequisite 
for an advanced course by passing a written examination set by the faculty of the 
Department. 

Chemistry 101 and 102 are not open to Chemistry majors but may be taken by other 
students to satisfy college graduation requirements. 

010-101. GENERAL CHEMISTRY MRS. SHAW 
Basic chemical principles such as atomic structures, bonding, and oxidation-reduction 
are developed with emphasis on how these prinCiples relate to daily life. Related 
laboratory work comp lements the classroom topics. Chemistry 10 I is designed for 
the non-science major and does not satisfy the prerequisite for advanced Chemistry 
courses. Two hours of lecture and three hours of laboratory per week. Three semester 
hours. 

010-102. GENERAL CHEMISTRY MRS. SHAW 
A continuation of Chemistry 101. The principles developed in Chemistry 101 are 
used in discussion of pertinent current topics such as energy and food production, 
air and water pollution, drugs and medicines. Related laboratory work complements 
the classroom topics. Chemistry 102 is designed for the non-science major, and does 
not satisfy the prerequisite for advanced Chemistry courses. Prerequisite, Chemistry 
101. Two hours of lecture and three hours of laboratory per week. Three semester 
hours. 

Chemistry 111, 112 are coordinated with Mathematical Sciences 111, 112 and Physics 
111, 112 in such a way as to demonstrate their relationships and interdependence. 
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010-111. ceNCRAL COLl CCC CIIC\/lSTR)' DR STAIGfR, MRS SHAW 
A siudy 01 Ihe h •• Ie Ih. 0111' and 101 \ 01 (h. rn~ Iry, (on("rn~!1g Ihe common cle
menl of Ih,' pellodlc S) fem, Ih"ll IIUCluft', IOI"lacllon and ,'n rg) I' l.ll,on hip 
1 hi COUI l' , .1(1 umflan'l'd hy \\ork In Ihe malhematlcal ~olullon 01 dl mical 
problems and is Ihe pr fI'CJuisil!' 10 ad\'Jnced chl'mislry courses. Three hours 01 
leclurc and Ihrcc hour 01 laboralory rH'r weck. four 5cmes/f'r lIours. 

010-1 I~ . C,II\'[RAI (OLUC,[ (1IIMIHR\' DR STAI<.[R, ~IR . Ii,\\\ 
,\ 10niinuaiiOil "f (IWITII Ily III A ItodV of Ihe 0 Iclallon Idlc 01 Ihe lommon 
.·II'rnl·nl , lh.'ml< I • quo ,hhurn, o!uhllllY ploduc I dnd flii TtlI' lauolalol) , P II

Illl'nldiion dedls \\llh Ihe qUdllldll\e <palallon dnd IharolC/l'rlzal on of Ih., common 
lal.on ilnd anllJll !'n'/pqui lit' (h m. Iry 111 1 hlcc houl 01 lecfure dno Ihree 
houls of laUolalol)' pl'r \\cek. lour ,'mc let I,our 

010-203. QU,\.VTITAT/I'C ANrIL\'SIS \I BARTH 
,\ siudy of tummonl)' u l·d m<lhod of gra\ Iml IIIC and \O!lJrnt'lflC anal. and an 
IIltroducl,on 10 III Ilum~nlal,on (mphilsi "IMcd on ,~ull brlum Ihool) I'rc
lI'qUl II' : Chemisll}' 112, lalhemall Ill, and Ph) ell 1 (01 (omutrenll) lhl C 
hours I clure and Ihll e hours of lalmrillor) per \\c I.. lour me leT hours. 

010-20·1. ClllMICAl INfOR.\fMION (IE ([ DR TORTOR£lll 
The u c of Illl'ralurc OIHlI 
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010-309a. LABORATORY IN PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY DR. SCHULTZ 
Laboratory work related to Chemistry 309. Prerequisites (or concurrently): Chemistry 
203, 309. Three hours per week. One semester hour. 

010-310. PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY DR. SCHULTZ 
A continuation of Chemistry 309. A study of quantum mechanics and its application 
to chemical properties. Areas emphasized include chemical kinetics and molecular 
structure determination. Prerequisite: Chemistry 309. Three hours of lecture per week. 
Three semester hours. 
010-310a. LABORATORY IN PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY DR. SCHULTZ 
Laboratory work related to Chemistry 310. Prerequisite: Chemistry 310 (or concur
rently). Three hours per week. One semester hour. 

010-311. THE IDENTIFICATION OF ORGANIC COMPOUNDS DR. TORTORELLI 
Identification based on physical, chemical and spectrometric properties of organic 
com·pounds. The theory of modern spectrometric methods of organic analysis will be 
discussed. Prerequisite: Chemistry 208. Three hours of lecture per week. Three 
semester hours. 
010-311a. LABORATORY IN THE IDENTIFICATION OF ORGANIC COMPOUNDS 

DR. TORTORELLI 
The physical, chemical and spectroscopic analysis of organic molecules and the 
preparation of chemical derivatives. Prerequisite: Chemistry 311 (or concurrently). 
Three hours per week. One semester hour. 

010-314. BIOCHEMISTRY DR. TORTORELLI 
The study of the properties, structure, synthesis, and metabolism of carbohydrates, 
proteins, lipids, and nucleic acids; biological oxidations; enzyme catalysis; the 
chemistry of selected physiological processes. Prerequisite: Chemistry 208. Three 
hours of lecture per week. Three semester hours. 
010-401. STRUCTURE AND BONDING OF CHEMICAL COMPOUNDS 

MISS BARTH, DR. TORTORELLI 
A study of bonding theories, applications of group theory, molecular spectroscopy, 
and the stereochem istry of chemical compounds. Prerequisite: Chemistry 309 (or 
concurrent ly). Three hours of lecture per week. Three semester hours. 
010-402. REACTIVITY OF CHEMICAL COMPOUNDS MISS BARTH, DR. TORTORELLI 
A survey of various methods used to elucidate reaction mechanisms, including ther
modynamic studies of chemical transformations, and an investigation of the theories 
governing the reactivity of chemical compounds. Prerequisite: Chemistry 310 (or 
concurrently) . Three hours of lecture per week. Three semester hours. 
010-413. POLYMER CHEMISTRY DR. SCHULTZ 
A study of the synthesis, structure and properties of polymers. Topics include 
polymerization methods and kinetics, determination of molecular weight and its 
distribution, mechanical properties, and polymer processing. Prerequisites: Chemistry 
208, 310. Three hours of lecture per week. Three semester hours. 
010-482 . ADVANCED LABORATORY METHODS DR. SCHULTZ, DR. TORTORELLI 
Biochemical, inorganic, organic, physical and polymer chemistry concepts integrated 
in a broad laboratory study of structure and reactivity. Prerequisites: Chemistry 208, 
309a. Six hours per week. Two semester hours. 
010-491. RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK STAFF 
Independent library and laboratory investigation of an area of chemistry with oral 
progress reports to the department faculty and a thesis. Written consent of the re
search advisor and the department staff presented at the time of registration is re
quired. Prerequisites: Chemistry 204, 208, and either 306a or 309a (or concurrently). 
Nine hours per week. Three semester hours. 
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01 'I!. RESI ARO IIINOEN 'DC. ~ WORK STAFF 
Conlenl ,1\ III .1', I I'rl'r, qUIS,,' . ( hl'ml Iry 204, l08, and (,llh"r 306a 'or concurrenlly) 
or ~I~' .. , "". h,)ur P'" \\I·ek. 7 h,. (' ('mt' I ' r hour , 
01T' RTMIN7AL I/(),'I;URS I~' (/I(MISTR\' 
~lurf"111 SUI{" lully 10mpleilOg (Iwml try 4'11 , 4'12 may bl! a\\arded Honors in 
( 1H'l1l1Slry, hUI 1111 ",I,hl,ondl ,r,od,l \\111 lit' grdnll'd ,\ dl's, "riion nf Ihe Honors 
P"'K'oIlt1, ,,It III 01 III I: 'I1I.tilfll dl,Ons , I dclad. d In Ihl ,aldlog undel 1111' Urslnu, Plan 
OJ( 'II I 'T£RNSIIII' t;TNf 

I •• hor •• lor proJ"11 III (0 p .. ,alll)/l '\llh Indu tlY al Ihe InduslII .. 1 Slle In\'olvlnS a 
1l1ln"nUI11 .. I Io'n h01l1 pl'r \\I!e\( iOI 0111' ,ml I'" 01 lour \\eel. of full lime \\ork. 
B,·f",,· I"'glnll,ng Ihl' Inl,'rn h,p Ihe ludenl 11111 t ubmlt a proro al thai has been 
.1ppIIJ~ .. d loy hOlh 1111' du 1111 11\ 101 ull "nd Ihl' Oil s,11' ur"IV, or. Upon (Omplellnn 
.. 'Ih, "or\(.1 \\1111"" rl'p,"1 d'ld,llng Ill' (Ompll'l' {Op" ,lnd rl ull of Ihe proJ«1 
I11U I h,' uh""I1,01 10 Ih., Ikpdrlm,nl PWlequl iI' (hem' II) 201, 2 , .08, Thl 
U'''H'\II'( lie HII 

CLASSICAL STUDIES 
A\\()( I"" I'KI)[ I "OK \\Ilhl K'1t \1\\ 

CUUI .'s III 11ll' D"parlln"111 lit (1.1 11 .. 1 'iludlc .IIC IIllo'nded I(J oI,',,'lor ll'ddlnS 
.llultl}, III .1IlllI'lll (.I",ok .lIld 1.11"1, dnci 10 Introduc(' Ihe sludlonl 10 Ihe m.llor torms 
of all'lcnl IIIt'roll ,0 pll slon; Illl y "nholnl e G' n,'roll IlnGul I,c tacd'l}' and G" c Ihe 
sludl'1l1 d",,(1 ,Il' e S III Ihe nllg,n.1I do IImcnl of \\,. lern dVlhz lion, 

"'.II'" mil I la\(e .11 1('.1 I I.! <,'ml' ler hour ,>f G,e('I(, and 1.! sem 11'1 hour of 
Ldllll aho\(' 1 •• 1111 ID.! 1..1.11 101 I r qUiled. '\\"10' mu I .1lso Include among Ihell 
.. 1t·,II\I' II. IOIY 101, 1O.! .11101 ,·1.'0 al I.'., I <, I'm, ler hour from Ihe followong 
rnal",·,,·I.II,,1 cour. In I, h 120-121.1 1101 II on Tldl110111unl,l14 ll.ngUi II( I; An
IhropoloSY 101, lO.l Ilnllodudlon 10 So Idl .lOd I'h~ ICJI nlhlop(llog~ l. .... 101) 319 
I III II nl '· .. dI 13 I (,'''(,C''), i.lO (Rorn .. ), l21 18 ldnl,"ml, 317, 218 (Iii lOry of 
Art), I'hdo 'phy 10 I, 1O.! 1111 101) 01 philo oph\), 10) • n(,(31 Probll'm of Philo o · 
rh~'). 105, 106 ILog.t), 1011 (,\,. Ihl'll( \\ orld III r,.lurt' .101, 20.! IW I('rn Lller31ur ). 
OII1('r (our (' nOI nt nllolll'1I m3Y h coun,,·d a malor-r lal d wllh Ihe pploval 
"f Ihe D,'pdllmt'nl. 

Thosl' Inl('ndmg III "'oI,h G" ck or 1.llm III Ih(' /luhloc chool arc urg d 10 ;!C<IUlre 
SIdll' H'rl,fl .Ilion Ihrough Ih(' [)epa rim nl of [duullon. 

Corcck and 
Tran lahon 
320), 

onc('ntrahon III Grll'" (on I t of 1r, crcd'i In GI k, .lOd Ih,«' erro,l In 

IC In Trdn lallon (Llt('rdturl 120 1~2, 124, or 1 (, . 
minor on ('nlral.on In L.lIln on I I of l'i credll III Ldhn and Ih, C,edlts In 
Ie In Tran lallon (L.teralll'· 120, 322, l..?-I, or 32 J. 

01&-101. HEME ARr GReeK DR, \\IC~[R Ii 
Thorough tudy of an lent ,r('('k grdmmar oInd nlol Prdrll e on r oIdlll and 
compo Ihon, [mpha I on d('\elopml'nt of r oIdong abl"l rorm 3 unit With 
Greek 102. Thrcc hours per \\ ('k. Thrcc ('me leI hour. 

01&-102. HEME T R\ GREEK DR. \\ Inn H 
Continuation of Gr k 1m. tud of Il,ammar compl led dnd rl'plolced b r('old,n 
of a whole work, uch a a plol of [unpld enophon Anolb,u, /, or a book 01 
the ew Testament. Three hours per \\eek. Three erne leI hOUlS, 
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016-203. ATTIC PROSE DR. WICKERSHAM 
Plato's Apology and other texts concerning Socrates. Prerequisites: Greek 102 or 
equivalent. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

016-204. THE EPIC DR. WICKERSHAM 
Large excerpts (rom the Iliad or Odyssey. Study of Homer's poetry and thought. 
Introduction to history of the Greek language, with special attention to phonology. 
Foundations of Western literature. Prerequisites: Greek 203 or equivalent. Three 
hours per week. Three semester hours. 

The following advanced courses will be given according to students' needs and 
interests; consult with the instructor concerning available offerings. 

016-208. NEW TESTAMENT DR. WICKERSHAM 
At least one book of this important record. Three hOllrs per week. Three semester 
hours. 

016-301. DRAMA DR. WICKERSHAM 
Reading and study of Sophocles' Oedipus the King, plus one other tragedy by 
Sophocles, Aeschylus, or Euripides, or a comedy by Aristophanes or Menander. 
Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

016-302. HISTORICAL WRITERS DR. WICKERSHAM 
Large excerpts from Herodotus' Persian Wars, Thucydides' Peloponnesian War, or 
Xenophon's Greek History. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

016-401. SEMINAR DR. WICKERSHAM 
Seminars of varying content, concentrating on a topic, author, or. genre. Three hours 
per week. Three semester hours. 

016-402. SEMINAR DR. WICKERSHAM 
Seminars of varying content, concentration on a topic, author, or genre. Three hours 
per week. Three semester hours 

016-491. RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK DR. WICKERSHAM 
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students 
With the permission of the department chairman. Three semester hours. 

016-492. RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK DR. WICKERSHAM 
A continuation of course 491. Prerequisite, course 491. Three semester hours. 

017-lATIN 
017-101. ELEMENTARY LATIN DR. WICKERSHAM 
Instant production of reading ability, with ever-growing development of vocabu
lary and style. Forms unit with Latin 102. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

017-102. ELEMENTARY LATIN DR. WICKERSHAM 
Continuation of Latin 101. All aspects of classical Latin are covered; readings depict 
wide variety of Roman life. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

017-203. INTERMEDIATE LATIN DR. WICKERSHAM 
Review of elementary Latin. Carefully programmed readings cover topography of 
Rome, and early Roman legends and history down through the first Punic War. 
Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

017-204. INTERMEDIATE LATIN DR. WICKERSHAM 
Continues Latin 203. Practice and review, and transition to readings from original 
sources taking Roman history through the growth of the empire. Three hours per 
week. Three semester hours. 
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The sequence Lalin 101-204 is recommended (or fulfilling Ihe foreign language 
requlremenl 
The (ollowlng adyanc d cour es Will be offered as sui I Ihe needs and inl r~IS o( 
sludenl ; consull wllh Ihe In Iru lor concerning available offering. 

017-301. TIlE LATIN LA 'GUAGE DR. WICt.:ERSHAM 
Delalled sludy o( Lalln vocahularv, morpholog~' and s~nla . Inlroducllon 10 com· 
parallve IIngul II(. Ul\e\' of documenl and III ralule from Ihe OllglOS 10 'Ihe 
pr en I. ReqUired (or Cia ICdl ludl malors. I'relequi Ill', lallll 204, equl\alenl. 
or perml Ion. Threl' hour p r \H k TIlr l' , me III I10ur , 

017-302. INTRODUCTION TO LATIN POETRY DR. WI t.:£R ItA,\1 
Poems o( Calullu , O\ld. 11hullu , Propcrllu , .Ir('<;s on d vcloplOg s('n 111\11)' and 
canon o( appreclallon. Three hour per week. TI1ree senw ler I10ur . 

017-303. HISTORICAL WRITERS DR. WICKER It M 
uewr, Su lonlu , or TaCllu , Thrcc hours per \\eek. Three erne ler hour, 

017-304. THE ROAM REVOLUTION DR. WICt.:ER It,\", 
peeches and leller o( I(ero, and olher conlemporary documenl . lhree hours 

per we k. Three seme ler houl . 

017-305. VERG/L'S AENEID DR. \\'IC~ERSHAM 
per \\ k. Three seme leT hour. 

DR. WICKER H M 
Seminars of hanging conlenl, for ludr of pecial 10P'C , aUlhor , genres. Three 
hours per w k. Three eme ler hours. 

017--402. SEMINAR DR. \ ICKER H 
Seminars of changing conI nl, for sludy of special 10P'C, aulhors, genres. Three 
hours per week. Three em ler hour. 

017--491. RE EARCHII DEN DENT WORK DR. WICKERSH 
Thl course I open 10 .. nd,d .. 1 for deparlmenl .. 1 honors and 10 olher slud nl 
With the perml Ion of the deparlm nl charrm .. n. Three em ler hour 

017--492, RE EARCHII DEPE DE T \\ ORK DR. WICKERSH M 
conllnu .. llon of course 491. Pr reqUi Ill', course 491. 

077~OMMUNICATION ARTS 
ASSOCI TE PROFES OR HE RY DR ClUB ROFF MR BRADBURY 

A minor concentrallon In Communlulton rt con. t of 15 cred.t from the fol· 
Iowin .. with a mlJllmum of nine cred.1 from Engh h ommun.at.on rt 202 301, 
302, 401, 401 ,402,402 ,411,412, Engh h Composition 205, 207, lOB, English Lltera
tu .. 127. 

minor concentration In Drama on I b of Communlallon rts 401, 401 402, 
402A Enllilh Literature 320 or 324 or 331 6 cred.t chosen from Communication 

2OZ. 301 302 Engh h LII rature 209 210 335 336 

077-10'1. rUBUC PEAlCI C STAFF 
The campclllllon Ind presentation of speeches that Inform, teach and persulde, with 
..... -.-. __ ~._.~_ Ind fill m Th hours per Ie. Three semeste, hours Enroll

ty tudenb 1* sectlon. 
PRODucr, STAFF 

technlq and orpalDlion. th student putldpllion 
MWlICIIt, panel dlsaalonl, and lna.view PfOIlIIIIL line 

Communlcahon Arb 201. Three semester hocus. En
....... per MICbOn. 
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·077-301. THEATRE WORKSHOP DR. HENRY 
An introduction to the theatre, with an emphasis upon acting techniques. Students 
will participate in acting exercises, scene study, and stagecraft, and will gain practical 
experience in campus productions. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 
Communication Arts 301 alternates with English 335. 

·077-302. THEATRE WORKSHOP DR. HENRY 
A continuation of Theatre Workshop 301 with an emphasis upon directing and man
agement. Prerequisite, Communication Arts 301. Three hours per week. Three semes
ter hours. 
Communication Arts 302 alternatives with English 336. 

077-401,402. PROJECTS IN THEATRE ARTS DR. HENRY 
Advanced individual work on special projects related to the theatre, such as the 
preparation and execution of a major role, or the direction of a major production. 
A project proposal and written consent of the instructor who will serve as adviser 
are required prior to registration. Prerequisites: Communication Arts 201, 202; 
courses 301 and 302 are recommended. Two semester hours. 

077-401A, 402A. RESEARCH PAPER IN THEATRE ARTS DR. HENRY 
Can only be elected in combination with 077-401 and 402. Permission of instructor 
required. One semester hOllr. 

077-411,412. PROJECTS IN TELEVISION PRODUCTION DR. HENRY 
Advanced independent work in television production, such as planning, writing, 
directing and taping of a weekly campus production. A project proposal and written 
consent of the instructor who will serve as adviser are required prior to registration. 
Prerequisites: Communication Arts 201, 202. Two semester hours. 

018-COMPUTER SCIENCE 
see under Mathematical Sciences 

020-ECO NO MICS AND BUSI NESS ADMINISTRATION 
PROFESSOR PILGRIM 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR BORGMANN 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR LtNTZ 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR SYMONS 
ASS ISTANT PROFESS.OR BOWERS 

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR MEYER 
VISITING PROFESSOR FULTON 
MR. DE VOS 
MRS. SEIFERT 

The work in the Economics and Business Administration Department is designed to 
give (1) a knowledge of the structure and functioning of our economy; (2) a knowl
edge of the philosophy and methods of economics as a policy ~(ience; (3) a suitable 
background in economics and business administration for those who wish to enter 
accounting, business, law, government, or graduate school. 

REQUIREMENTS FOR MAJORS 

All students majoring in the department must take a minimum of thirty semester 
hours of work in the department including Economics and Business Administration 
101,102, 325, 326; either 242 or a course in computer science; and either 435 or 437. 
In addition, they must take Mathematics 101, 102, 241, and six semester hours in 
one of the other social sciences (Political Science, Psychology, Sociology, or Anthro
pology) . Mathematics 111 may be substituted for Mathematics 101,102 upon the basis 
of adequate previous preparation. Selection of electives will depend on the students 
vocational objective. Recommended electives for different objectives are as follows: 

• This course is not offered in 1983-1984. 
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t. Econom;cs Emph.s/s 

This program is recommended (or students planning to pursue graduat!' study in I'eo
nomic or who are inter~ted In economocs as a sOCIal sCience. Electives hould be 
chosen (rom Eeonomia and BUSIness Admonlstraloon 321, 328, 408, 414, 435, and 
436. An ontroduetory (our I' In eOmpUtN ~CI('nre i~ al~o recomm nded Stud('nt~ plan
ning on graduate study In ('conumll should al 0 tal..c at Ica t nne} Cdr o( (alculus. 

II. Bus;ness "dm;n; /'d/;on [mph,) ;\ 

ThIS emphasi I recommended (or tudent preparing (or a career in busin 5. It is 
also recommended (or tudents plannIng to aHend graduate chool on management 
Electives should be eho en (rom [eonoml sand Busln Adonlnlstratlon 111, 112, 
242, 306, 307, 313, 315, 316. 318. 408. 436. and 437. It is also recommended that 
sludent lake an intruducto,)' (OUr I' in cumputl'r Clence. Students plannIng on 
graduale chool in management hould complete Economics and Bu ones Adminis
Iration 315 and al lea lone eme ter o( calculus. 

III . "ccountinB Emphil ; 

This program is designed (or students ontere led in entering the (,eld o( ccounting 
and seeking the CPA de Ignaloon. In add,t,on to thorty semester hour o( economics 
(Including Accountong Prlnuplesl tudent should elect IntermedIate ccounting and 
a minimum of eighteen add,t,onal I'mI' tl'r hour o( Accountong cour I' offered in 
Ihe Ursin us Evening chool. Although Anountlng cour es be)ond Accounlong Prin
ciples do nOl counl toward the Eeonoml and Bu Ine Admlni tratlon malor. they 
do receive cred,t toward graduallon. 

IV. Secondary School Teaching ee,/ilicaloon 

This program sail (I the Penn ylvanoa tate requor ment (or e ondary chool cer-
IIfialion In SOCial coencC'-{'conoml( empha I . The requlfed cour es on EconomIC 
and Bu ines Admlno trallon are 101. 102, 325. 326, and 435. Elect,ves hould be se
lecled from [conoml and Bu one Admlnl tratlon 306, 307, 313, 316, 318, 328, 408, 
Ind 434. 

Siudents miljorlng on the department are al 0 encouraged to elect a monor concen
Iration In anolher 'lrea. ludent m.JY elect a bu ones -related monor concentration 
such IS compuler Clence, tall IIc , or quantllall e method. Allernall Iy. tudents 
mly lect one or more o( the pecoal onterest monors currentl offered by other 
departments or ma prepare thell own minor. Student malonng In Economics and 
Business Adminlslrallon ma nol also elect monors In the department. 

I TERDISCIPLI ARV MAJORS 
The Economics and Su ones dmlno trallon Department partlclpat In Interdlscl
plinalY majors In Applied Milthemallcs-(conomla, Amerlan Public Policy, and 
International Relation. for ilddltlonal In(ormiltlon ilnd course reqUirements, see the 
Ii tlnp In the section on ComblOed 10rs. 

MI OR CONaNTRATIO S 

/Ii minor CDnaIntrallon In ccounllnl COMISts of Econonllcs ilnd BUSiness Adminl5-
tratlon 111, 112, 201, 202, and iln Inlroductory course 10 Compuler Saence. 

minor conc:entratlon In BUSiness dmlOl lrallon COMI ts of EconomiCS and Busl
dmlnlstratfon 101, 102, 111, 112, 306, 307 and 318. 

minor CDIICIIIIlralion In Economl COfI5ISts of Economics and Business Admlnl5-
baIIan 101, 1oz. 325, 326 and 435. 

mI_ CDftCllllbation In Finance consists 01 Economics and Business AdminIStration 
101, 1" 1 1, 112, lO6, 313 and 31" 
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A minor concentration in Management Science consists of Economics and Business 
Administration 315, 318, 436; Mathematics 241; and six credits of Computer Science. 

020-101. ECONOMIC PRINCIPLES-MACROECONOMICS STAFF 
Basic economic concepts, national income and its fluctuations, the money and bank
ing system, international trade and the balance of payments, and the role of govern
ment. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

020-102. ECONOMIC PRINCIPLES-MICROECONOMICS STAFF 
Basic economic concepts, price theory, income distribution, and current economic 
problems. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

020-111. ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES MR. BOWERS 
An introduction to gnerally accepted accounting principles and procedures under
lying the periodic determination of income and financial position; emphasis is 
directed toward the proper recording of financial data leading toward the presenta
tion of fairly stated financial statements. Partnership Accounting is also discussed. 
Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

020-112. ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES MR. BOWERS 
An overview of accounting for corporations, analysis of various manufacturing cost 
systems, departmental and branch accounting, and accounting for decision-making. 
Analysis of financial statements and the impact of accounting methods and policies 
on financial reports from a managerial point of view. Prerequisite, Economics and 
Business Administration 111. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

020-201. INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING MR. BOWERS 
A study of advanced accounting principles and their applications to the construction 
and analysis of corporate financial statements, together with the basics of the finan
cial mathematics involved. The course includes problems dealing with the presenta
tion in financial statements of corporate financial position, changes in financial posi
tion and operating results. Special attention is given to the FASB's current develop
ments. Prerequisite, EcBA 112. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

020-202. INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING MR. BOWERS 
A continuation of Economics and Business Administration 201. Prerequisite, Econom
ics and Business Administration 201. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

NOTE: EcBA 201, 202 will not be counted toward the 30 semester hours required 
for a major in Economics and Business Administration. 

028-242. STATISTICAL APPLICATIONS ·IN ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS 
MR. DE VOS 

A study of the use of statistics in the analysis of economic theory and a~ a tool for 
business decision-making. Topics include the simple and multiple regression models, 
the design and testing of hypotheses, data sources, and the use of computers in data 
analysis. Prerequisites: EcBA 101, 102; Mathematical Sciences 241. Three hours per 
week. Three semester hours. 

NOTE: EcBA 242 will not be counted toward the 30 semester hours required for a 
major in Economics and Business Administration. 

020-306. CORPORATION FINANCE MR. SYMONS 
Basic principles underlying the financing of the corporate structure. Short and long
term financing instruments. Expansion, failure, and reorganization of the corporation. 
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PIPr('(IUI 11(', rconomics .lOcI Businc s "dmini Irallon 101 Kno\\lcdgc of Economics 
jlnd !lu 111'- A"mini IrJIIOIl 111 is .. Iso recommendl'd. Thll!' hours per we k. Threc 
I'm.' It" hour. 

O~(}-I07 MARk I 11 'r; .\IR. BORG.\I",', 
IJd II ,,!llllll'l,'s and "ra(l,c IIl\oIH·d III Ih, ' ph) .cal d. Illbullon of goods .lncl 
S('IVII I' 1I,'I\\I'l'n proclu( "r ,1Od 'un umers. M Ihod u (cI 10 <.redll' pl,Il.l', IIInc, 
• fld ",sws ,un ulIl,IY 1''''1, qUISIIl', I (<Inom" and lIu Inl' ,\dmlnlslrallon 10o!. Threc 
hour per \\ cd; I hIt'" l m('Slet hour 

u~(). Ill, l'UOLfe /I, ANCl A'.lD TA'\Ar/ON .\IR. 5Y,\\0, '5 
1'lInc'pl 01 puhloL I"P( nd!l U II' , publ" 11'\ ('nuc' . publoe mdl'bl(dnc s, and Imanclal 
admlfll Irallon Print '1'1(· and \\orl.,ngs of Ihl' I ('deral Illcoml' Tax La\\,. Cl.lsS 
as Igllnwill 11\ ol\'lng Imom(' 1.1 prohlcm I'r rcquo-III', [cunomlL and [lu Iness 
i\dllllfIlSlfdl'oll 101 1U..! 1 hrl'c hour pl'r '" I'k Thr('(' ('01<' ler hours 

02(}-1I i QUANT/TA 1/\'[ MET/IOD fOR BUS/, n~ MR. Dr \'0 
,\n Illlrodu( lory (IIllI (' "I "pt'Iailon /.' •• H(h. Topll' lilt lud(' hOl.u prog,alnmlllg, 
d('li lOll Ilwllry, I'fRl/e 1'''' dlMI) I, .Inel Imulallon II1dhod . EmphasIs on problem. 
"IVlllg ,lfId (a (' slud,,'s 1''''11'<1<11 Ill' ~'alhcnIJIIl l·1I or ,'qul\ ,W·nl. I h,,'e houl 
I" r \\(·el.;. 11".·(, StlT" , Itf hours 

O!U II... MO, '0' AND 0 \, 'kl 'C MR. Y,\lO,'S 
.\Iom:I.lry Ilwor, .In I IHaOOCn wllh rdell ne(' 10 (omm relal banl.lng 111 Ihe Unllcd 
!>Iall' . (,0\' 'nnll nl.11 monel.lr,· and f, Lal polo(I< . Intern.ltlonal b.llanc.' of 1>J)menIS 
l'r"fI'qlll lit· ,1(OnOlllll ~/I(I (Ill "1~ dnlm, Iral'OI1 101, 102. Ihree hours pcr \\cck. 
I11f I' wrne It', hour, 

U20-31B. I 0, 'O.\II( or \1 ,\'\(,[\If. T 'D I BOR 
~\R nOR MA ',\JR. M[YEr. 

Theor)' .md pt,1 Itu' "I lilt' org.1rlllJIIOn and 01.11101 em nl of Ihc form for dfc If\C 
u e of (~pllal ,nd I.,ho,. Ih" c hour pl'I \\('('k. Tirree ern ler hour. 

O~o-J21. III TORI' ( F [el) ( ,\lit 

An (' 1I111nailtHl of III(' dt \( It)pnl~nl 
III modern IIml . Idl'a all lon Id"red 
rdc\.,,1 e. lhree houl per \\1'('1.. Thr 

010-J.l5 "" ROE 0\0\11 THfORI 
Ad\'anced Iud) of proc!' Ihl'ol) .1I1d In 

and Bu Ine dmll1l I,allon 101, 102 Thr 

020- 26. 'lie T /If( In 
Development of all rnal"l' tneorcltc.ll mod I (}I 
level determination and the impact of go\ernm nlal 
EconomIc and Bu one dnlln, tr~IIlln 101, 102 
erne ter hour . 

020-328. COMPARAT/\ I I O. OM/C 

.\1R Il YlR 
IhouShl from .lncrenl 

till ,r Intll~1 Jnd conlonuinS 

DR PILGRIM, DR. l[ TZ 

DR PIL RIM, DR LE. TZ 
oulpUl, mplo~m nt, and pnce 
t.tbllol..tlton pollclcs. PrereqUIsite, 
Th, hour p r \\ k. Three 

MR. 'EYER 
nal I of allernal,\I.' naltonal econonll ,I 01 In d \ I ped and undcrde eloped 

countflcs In theory and prol II I' The tormulalt n of on mlc pohc • olnd problem 
I dl CU cd and compared. Prerequi III', E onoml and BUSincs dmln' tralton 101, 
102. Three hours per we k. Three emesler hours. 
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020-408. INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS STAFF 
An introduction to the world economy with particular emphasis on the U.S. role in 
international goods and money markets. Specific topics include the causes of trade, 
tariffs and quotas, exchange rate systems, balance of payments and the effects of 
national economic policy on the international economy. Prerequisite, Economics and 
Business Administration 101, 102. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

020-434. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MR. MEYER 
An examination of the theories of economic growth and development and of the 
process and problems of economic development in the contemporary world. Pre
requisite, Economics and Business Administration 101, 102. Three hours per week. 
Three semester hours. 

020-435. SEMINAR IN CURRENT ECONOMICS PROBLEMS 
MR. MEYER, DR. LENTZ 

Review of contemporary economic problems in a setting of policy actions and 
theoretical analysis. Preparation and discussion of research papers. Open to senior 
economics majors or to others with permission of instructor. Three hours per week. 
Three semester hours. 

020-436. ECONOMETRICS MR. DE VOS 
Topics include simple and multiple regression analysis, forecasting, time series 
analysis, and the construction of economic models. Development and presentation 
of research papers. Prerequisites, Mathematical Sciences 101, 102, 241 or their equiv
alent ; and Economics and Business Administration 242. Three hours per week. Three 
semester hours. 

020-437. SEMINAR IN BUSINESS POLICY MR. ruLTON AND STAFF 
Examination of business policy proble(11s and their solution. The case study method 
is used, combining written and oral presentations. Prerequisites, senior standing; Ec8A 
101, 102, 111, 112, 306, 307 and 318. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

020-440. INTERDISCIPLINARY SEMINAR IN AMERICAN PUBLIC POLICY STAFF 
Selected topics in American public policy. Preparation and discussion of research 
papers, Open to fourth-year students majoring in American Public Policy. (The same 
course as 440 under Political Science.) Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

020-464. SEMINAR IN APPLIED MATHEMATICS/ECONOMICS MR. DE VOS 
Topics in Mathematics of particular importance in Economics, with applications. Of
fered jointly by the Department of Mathematical Sciences and the Department of 
Economics and Business Administration. A research paper will be required. Prerequi
sites, Mathematical Sciences 211; Linear Algebra ; and Economics and Business Ad
ministration, 325, 326 (the latter may be taken concurrently.) Three hours per week. 
Three semester hours. 

020-491. RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK STAFF 
Preparation of independent research paper. Open to candidates for departmental 
honors. Three semester hours. 

020-492. RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK STAFF 
A continuation of course 491. Prerequisite, course 491. Three semester hours. 
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025-EDUCA liON 

PROrrc,SOR ("aGGER 
I'K( IfI c,oR II [ I ( I IF R 
ASSOCIA Tf ['KOFrS50R I AGO 

COURSES OF I STRUCTION 

\'/SITI 'G PROF[C, OR KRUG 
Slq ;\~T PROF[ SOR CII -\MBLISS 

TIll' ["'£1.1111111'111 of [d""lIl1ln ,lII11S (1) 10 "'ue,1 e Ihe luct.-nls· a\\MC'nl~S o( Ihe 
fun, IUlI1 of 1111' ,huol 11\ mod"1Il o( 11'1 \. (2) It) undersl,lI1e1 for, ( \\ Ill, h (dU C l h.1I1 'e 
"' (J( .I'Ir ,lI1d 10 d,,\, :01' ,I plllio ophy of (dUrJlIlln \\ hll h """ he sulI.1ol • 10 111l'sC 
(hJII!;" ; (IJ III III( "',, , Ih,' Iude'll s' ulldcr Idlld"'g of Ih,~ nJIW • o( gro\\ Ih and Ihc 
el,·\C'IOPIl1<'fll or ,nd.v"lual ; (." 10 il( qUJ",1 Ihe Iud, nl s "llh modern Ilwollcs 01 
h'JII'1I18, (r,) 10 P'ov,",' oPPO,IUIlIIII lor (Ulul!' lea( 1ll'1 10 II {ornc acqua,nled \\ ,Ih 
a( «'pld"I,' p'dll".- ,n Ihe "hools, (I.) 10 dc\ "lop lilt' sk"ls IIcn SJry 1m ocg"'""'g 
Il'dl he,s . IIlI' I"Ppa,.IIIon III l<'dclll-' I a lUll lion o( Ihc (011, e as a \\ hull'. 
lh,' Dep.1I11111'1I1 of I dU(dllllll 1"0"0' Ihe plUll' ,ondl loUr, "''lu,,,'d for (crll;'e3-
lion o( C(lIntiM)' schoolll'd(hl" Inl'enll \IVdnl., . :",,\\ )'-1 c , Dcia\\df(, ,mel ,\\a/)'IJnd. 
J\ well d 111 OhiO, ',." York, (olln,'Ollul Jlld "IJS Mhu "It . TeJch", Cl'filitcal.on 
Ihrough Uf Inu h,IS he, n .1I1I pit d 111 rndn) olill" Idle Ih,oughoul Ih.s (ounl,y. and 
II I dVdll,lhlc '" rno I U"W(I .1"'.1 01 1111' IU,m ulurn , COp.l· 01 Ih"St, dpprO\ cd pro
gram, _"" 11\ 111<' hdnd 01 Ih' dqlJrllIlI'nl .ld\,1 ", .lnel should hl' rdl'rrcd 10 when 
pldnfllllll )oU' )' ul) II gl Irollloll ~Iud,'nl l"l·ll.I""~ for "'qulIl'm,'nl 01 olhe, SldiL'S 
hlluld 'Oil ull IIII' (h.""l1dl1 01 Ih,' Idu(oIllon 1l"pMln",nl lur IlIlormdl.on lOllce,n -

.ng pen", 'cqlllll'nll'ni 01 Iho e Io,h' \ . ~llId('nl p"'pallng 101 1(',lChlll' mu I lorn-
1'1,'11' I' (holog) 101 or IOol p"or 10 Id".l1g (our, 111 [dUCdl,ol1 , " a P"""(IU' Ill' 10 
lud,'nl h'd' hlng, '( ond ) ~al ~ludl'lIl .I,,, "'" u ",'(I 10 ob l'(\ I' (Id c~ In ('comb/)' 

Hhool for 1('11 hou, • dnd Ih,rd \(,.11 ludl'nl "' a"'d olh"1 Ih.m Ph~ '(dl [ducahon 
alc IcqUlf d 10 oh «(\,. dol (0 III e(ond.1f lhoo! fOI I\\lnl~ hou, . for Ph\,~I(al 

[ducolhon md)O' , al Il'd I (,Ighl hour\ of till' Ihlld .)t·dl ob ('r\allon hould be In ele
menlary <hool . lhe 'el1ldlllllt', of Ihl' I\\l'nlr houl for I'h~ IC.JI fdu(dllOn majol \\111 
be in econda,y ~chool tn(orm.II,on leg.lldlf1g Ihls ob l'(\dllOn may he oblallll~ 111 
the office of the Dl'pa,ll11l'nl o( [dUldllon. 

Tho e tudeng who {'II' t ~Iud~nl lea(hlllg hd\(' .I (ull emcslcr of profe ,ona! courses 
,n Ihe fall eml'~l ... o( Ihe I'n.OI ".II. Th .. lullo,,"1118 lour e ".11 be gl\cn .n Ihal 
eme ler: [duc'hon 405 ..... 1. "oil ........ 

Th{' (ollowlng program of Iud", I rcqulfed fo' all ludl'nl l'{'kmg (ClllflCJlIon III 
c<:ondary choo! leaching: 

econd )e.lr, 2nd ('m ler. [duullon 202; Third )car. Edu allon 223. 22 .. ; Fourth 
ye~r. 1 t em{' ler: [duldhon 405. 441. 44 and 444. Educal,on 443 wIll b 
for ludent \\ho mJJor 111 Haith ,lnd Ph) I .1 Edu allOn upon 
plellon of Ph IC..JI [dU(dllon 355 ,lnd 356. 

A minor on enlr,lIlon 111 C(ondary [duCJlIon (.on I I of p) holo8) 101 or 102, 
223. 224, Edu .Ilion .0., 444, and 434 0' 446. 

minor con nlr.llon 10 e ondal) hool 1 a hm on I I of Ihe same requlfe-
m nl i lho e for cerllfl allon III ond~ry hool IColchlng 

02S-202. INTRODUO/O TO (CO DARY CHOOL TEACHI C 
DR. COCCER, DR. DU CA 

An introductory course for Ihose who ploln 10 enler leuhlllg. II deal wllh Ihe 
orglnlUllon, personnel, agenci and Chll/Ulell lies of Ihe meriun school 5 tem. 
and kelches brief! Ihe cNr~cteri lies of le.chlllg is i prof ion ind Ihe deullis 
of the ,"cller' respon Iblhly In Ihe cia room and in the school. Open onl 10 
sophomores and juniors, not to seniors. Three hours per week. Thtee emesler hours. 
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025-223. EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY - LEARNING DR. FAGO, DR. RIDEOUT 
Contemporary learning theory for teachers. The course takes an information-process
ing approach to cognition, and includes such topics as concept formation, problem 
so lving, memory, and attention. Educational applications will be stressed. (The same 
course as 223 under Psychology.) Prerequisite 101 or 102. Three hours per week. 

Three semester hours. 

025-224. EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY - GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT 
DR. FLETCHER, DR. CHAMBLISS 

The nature and development of the psychological processes from the prenatal period 
through adolescence. (The same course as 224 under Psychology.) Prerequisite, 
Psychology 101 or 102. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

025-405. STUDENT TEACHING AND PRACTICUM DR. COGGER, DR. DUNCAN 
A laboratory course consisting of observation and student teaching. Supervision is 
provided by the Department of Education in cooperation with cooperating teachers 
from the selected schools. Where poss ible, supervision will also be provided by 
members of the college faculty whose interests 'are those of the subjects which the 
students teach. Conferences and critiques are held between the college supervisors 
and student teachers. A practicum is held bi -weekly while the student teaching pro
gram is in progress, dealing with the analysis of classroom instructional practice 
and the responsibilities of a beginning teacher. This course is open only to fourth
year students who meet personality and academic requirements. A student who has 
not acquired an accumulative average of at least 70 by the end of the fIrst term of 
his junior year will not normally be approved for student teaching. Fall semester. 
Prerequisites, Education 202, 223, 224, 441 , 443, 444. Ten semester hours for Health 
and Physical Education majors. Nine semester hours for all oth,,'s 

025-409. EDUCATIONAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTS AND MEASUREMENTS 
DR. FLETCHER 

An introductory survey of the field of measurement in psychology and education; 
main features of the technique of testing and test construction; types of tests and 
scales; evaluation; interpretation ; use. (The same course as 409 under Psychology.) 
Prerequisites, Psychology 101, 210. Two hours of lecture. Two hours of laboratory 
per week. Three semester hours. 

025-434. SEMINAR IN SECONDARY EDUCATION STAFF 
A study of selected topics, drawn from curriculum, which a,e relevant to secondary 
education. Two hours per week. Two semester hours. 

025-441. ORIENTATION TO EDUCATIONAL PRACTICE AND METHODOLOGY 
DR. COGGER, DR. DUNGAN 

Principles of secondary school teaching; general methods of instruction; problems 
of the beginning teacher; inter-group sensitivity; the teaching of reading in the 
content areas; instruction and practice in the utilization of audiovisual methods and 
materials. Two hours per week. Two semester hours. 

025-443. SPECIAL METHODS OF TEACHING IN THE SECONDARY SCHOOL 
STAFF 

Instruction in the techniques appropriate to the teaching of secondar\' school sub
jects; units on reading where appropriate. Sections will be formed in the following 
areas and noted with the designated suffixes on the college records. 
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(C1-CIJ~sic.l1 Slud,c 
(£I-[ngli h 
(c'l-G rmanic Langu3 
(Ml- \alhel11alics 

COURSES OF I, 'STRUCTION 

(Rl-Romance languages 
(Sl-Science 
(Xl-Social Science 

P,elt'qui ",, [duCJlion 4~1, One hour pl'r \\ef'k One emCllf'r IJour. 

UR «(JC,UR. DR. DU. 'G \:-.: 
A siudy of Ihc pholo oph'(,ll ,lnd 111 10'",11 [uunel,lIlon\ of • dut,lIlon anel Ihe prohlems 
of (unlc",pur.,ry l'dUCdllon l'mph.1 IlIn' Ihe pOlcnlldl Il11pl,eallon nol only (or Ihc 
e onelM), \(hool "'.11111". hUI for 0.11'1 10 s.m'JI flflur('menl fo, Ihose prc-

p.lIIng 10 leJ(h, II .1 II (,l11pl 10 \nlh 'll'.I' 111('1' 1''' IlinlOJI\ ludy and prdl.litt! in 
Ihelr ledlhl'r eduedllol1. 11 (dn h oJ \dluo1hl(' hUN.lhzlOS (our e for Iho c \\ho do nol 
preparl' for Il'aehlOg, 1h't't' hOllr pcr \\c('k 1/"""" 111(' ler /rou,s, 

025 4(,. I ~U[S AN£) TRC, [)~ I {O rrr\lPORO\R\ mue \TIO, DR. COGG[R 
A Iudy o( 11101101 ('due,IIIOIl.l1 p'nhl('1ll .Ind ,,,"d . IncludlO~ 1<,.lchlOg of valu • 
hUI11.1I11 01 111 .. dll< 01111111. Op.11 ('(hll 01/11111 .lOd .1111'111.11. (. pro f.lm. CJualazang (du
( .. lIon,11 oppO"UI1,I\ •• 1" olll1l .. hol,l\ .• 1I1d , 1"\010(<' ,n • dUf JI.un <'o(lelJI (a(lof .mel 
valul' rdJled 10 Ihe (. IHOhl 01 \\111 Ill' ,,(, nt. Ih,('c houl> P(' \\I'ek. Three 

I'ml'\If'r IHlur . 

ENGLISH 

S OC I H PROfl., R PERIUH 
I'Rorr..,.,OR TOR[Y 
I'ROn "OR IIO/oR III 
I'ROHS OR DOL \" 
I'ROnS OR JO Eli 
A SOC I H I'ROI[.,.,OR IIH RL Y 

(l 1\11 I'R()r[~~OR !)I'('\lUR 
I'ROf[<'<'OR lIE RY 
PROf[ OR WIC"[R II ,\\ 

OR RICIIHR 

Iud nl WIll b RUldl.'d an ('1(' ling OUf t Ih II \\111 hl'lp P' I'd'. Ih 111 (or Ih om-
prell n I Jl11anahon.l \\ III a fur Ihllr • JI 'r 

minor one nlrahon an [nR" h (on I I of om-
position 101. 102, Ellher LllerJlur' 20) and :1 om-
mended, 

031 ompositlon 
031-101. FIRST-YE R COMPO fTlO ST FF 
Practl In Ih wrltln. of posilion readIOS 10 n;urah and e po5110ry prose Three 
hoUIS per • Three em re, hours 

031-102 FIRST EAR CO PO fTlO ST FF 
Candn.don of Composition 101; reldlnp In poetry and drama. Prerequisite, Com-
paIIIIon 101. Three hours per Ie. Three semesrer hours. 
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031-205. ADVANCW COMPOSITION MR. DOLMAN 
A workshop course in the writing of TilE SIIORT STORY. The student will write two 
short stories and a critical ana lysis of a modern short story writer. Enrollment limited 
to twelve students. Prerequisite, Composition 101, 102 o r equivalent. Three hours per 
week. Three semester hours. 

Composition 205 is offered onfy in the fall semester. 

031-207. INTRODUCTION TO JOURNALISM DR. PERRETEN 
An introduction to journalistic writing and Interpretive reporting. Work on college 
publications is recommended to prOVide practical experience. PrerequIsite, Compo
sition 101, 102 or its equivaient. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. Enroll
ment is limited to 15 studen ts. 

031-234. SECOND-YEAR COMPOSITION: ADVANCED MR. JONES 
EXPOSITORY WRITING 

Practice, on an advanced level, in the writing of non-fictional prose, with specia l 
emphasis on types of exposition. Prerequisite, Composition 101 , 102 or its equiv
alent. Three hours per week . Three semes ter hours. Enrollment is limited to 15 
students per section. 

031-308. ADVANCED COMPOSITION MR. DOLMAN 
A conference course in creat ive writing offering the student the opportunity to prac
tice various forms of prose: sho rt stori es, ex tended essays, plays, etc. Enrollment 
limited to ten qualified students by arrangement with the instructor. Prerequisi te, 
Composition 101,102 or eqUivalen t. IndiVidual ly scheduled. Three semester hours. 

Composition 308 is offered only in the spring semeltcr. 

*031-327. CRITICAL THEORY AND PRACTICE DR. BYERLY 
Practice in the application of varied critical paradigms to writing about literature. A 
survey of critical th eo ry provides the background for student writing. Alternates with 
Literature 329. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

032-Li terature 

032-203. SURVEY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE STAFF 
The history of English Literature from its beginnings to the end of the neoclassical 
era . Special attention is given to the social background. Three hours per week. 
Three semester hours. 

032-204. SURVEY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE STAFF 
A continuation of course 203 to the present. Three hours per week. Three semester 
hours. 

032-209. SHAKESPEARE DR. DeCATUR, DR. HENRY 
The reading of Shakespeare's principal plays and the study of their background. 
Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

032-210. SHAKESPEARE DR. DeCATUR, DR. HENRY 
Continuation of Literature 209. Literature 209 is not a prerequisite for Literature 210. 
Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 
Literature 209 and 210 are elective for second-year, third-year and fourth-year students 
and for freshmen with advanced placement and credit in English Composition. 

032-213. HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE DR. STOREY 
A survey of the development of the English language from Old English to modern 
American and British English. Close analysis of samples of English in at least three 
stages of its history. Three hours per week. Three semester hours . 

• This course is not offered in 1983-198-1. 
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O)..! 211. LI GUIST/CS 1\ [) MOD[RN CRA\I, IAR 
'\11 ,"I'oelu I,on 10 IInguo 11(, Irl ng Ih \\,)y~ langu,) 
,ornmUI111 01111011 , ":,·,omlll ndtl! lor flllu.c \\ III r dnd fa \ 
o'r . I h.!'e hour per \\l'''1.; T 1I((,l' ern(' 1(( IIour 

DR. BHRlY 
Irl>rlur,' promol..: dlccl" C 

.. r~ .1S \\ ell .IS [ngll h leach· 

o ..!-:ll" A,\/I RICA, 1/1 [RAJ lIR[ DR BY[ R L Y, DR n010RT /I 
,\ ur "Y IIj ,\1111'11'.111 1,II"ollur '.0(1' II h 'rHlII'g 10 IIH' l"l \\Jr. 1111 e hours 
PI" \\I'd;. 111,e(' o'm .. leI houl 

III..! .!.l(J, A,\"R/( II LlTlR HURL DR IlYIRIY, lJR 1l('I.CJR.TII 
AI1u-rlt •• n hll'r lurc lrom Ihe (I\o11 \\.1' lu 111L IIIL">(,1I1. I'lell'qu, Ill" IIILlJlure 21'). 
I hit,!' IHlUIS Pl" wed.. 1 nIL (' elll(, 1<'1 hoUl 

'"cI .. rul(' 1/<' "II(I 120 .11l' 0'/((/1\(' 101 ('(011(1 )l'JI, Ihl/d·) .II Jlld IOU'III'leal 

"ud,'n' 

'012 \0" [Nfl/'ll UHR IItR[ fR()\1 11>110 10 I'W UR. I'IRRI J[ 

\ he 1", r."lIr,' "f Iht Ih lurJllon .IIId Ihe ,.lIly dl' d, ul "'" ("ghl"Lnlh II Hury. 
Ih,," hour p,'r Iluk Thll, ,,,II, IpI IlOur 

IIIN.,'ulo' JO~, ,'I,'lI'\(' for IIlIIu lO ,'r .mel IlUllh ) Poll ,udenl 

'[II! IOh 10 (,11'11 II/IR II( R[ [~()\I I'~(r T() 1'1. DR. 1'1 RRlIl. . 

II", 1IIl'/dIUI' "' II" ." 0 ('.1 11.11 "1)' .lI1d of f1" '11 11.11111 III IhICL' 10o", pu IICd.;. 
/l11l (' elll /t'l hom 

11/"rJlurl' J06 I dec /11 (' f<lf /I'I/(/)l." ,lIlel four/h ) 0." IUdl'" 

IIJl 1 )~. l (Allill POlTR), r'JU Ill.!" (R P[RRLI[, 
,\ ~Iud\ 01 Ih I nilio It ROIllJIII,( p 01 trom 1;'< '0 Iltc (il."h 01 Bj .on. I h'~ hours 
lit" \\, ck 1/II(,c 'Ill' It t hour 
LII.'/ollUl· 107 I ..Jl' lilt /01 111I.d) (. , JtIl/ 10Urll, l Nr lu<1l:lIl . 

UJ2-lUlI l <'LI /I POll k\ Ill.!~ /8<O() 

\ Iud)' of IIIl' f1oelr~ "' 
7/111 (' l'1IIl' I, r Ioour • 

1('1111) 0 I .lIld h, 
MR. )0 [ 

10nl"IIII""dI . 1I,,~c lou. JI r ilL; k. 

L,Il'rJIUIl' WB I ,'Ic 11\ l fot Ih,,,/.) ('.Jr 0111(/ 10uIII, )C! ludelll . 

(J I..! 115. 1\ \ L. T If I /I t L I URI' I' LT R\, DR. 001 IWI 
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032-330. ENGLISH NON· DRAMATIC liTERATURE, 1485·1660 DR. DeCATUR 
A study of the non·dramatic poetry and prose of the English Renaissance, with 
concentration upon the works of VIa lory, More, Sidney, Spenser, Browne, and the 
metaphysical poets. Prerequi site, Li terature 203 or History 303, 304. Three hours per 
week. Three semester hOllrs. 

Literature 330 alternates INith LiWrallire 331. 

' 032-331. ENGLISI I DRAMA, BEGINNINGS TO 7642 DR. DeCATUR 
A study of the develoPlllent of Lngll,h drama (excluding Shakespeare) through the 
Medieval and Renaissance periods up to the closing of the theaters. Prerequisites, 
Literature 203 and Literature 209 or 210. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

LIterature 331 alternates with Literature 330. 

'032-332. MILTON DR. STOREY 
The reading of "lilton 's poetry and most important prose works and the study of 
their background. !'rerequlSlte, Llterdtule 203 or History 303, 304. Three hours per 
week. Three semester hours. 

'032-334. THE NOVEL IN [NGLAND SINCE THE BEGINNING 
OF THE TWENTIETI-I CENTURY DR. BOZORTH 

A study of British fiction of the twentieth century. Three hours per week. Three 
semester hours. 

Literature 334 alternates with Literature 434. 

032-335. MODERN DRAMA DR. HENRY 
A reading and diSCUSSion course 111 Significant European and American dramatists, 
from Ibsen to O 'Neill, With emphaSIS on Influences of earlier playwrights on modern 
writers. Prerequisite, English CompOSItion 10 I. Three hours per week. Three semester 
hours. 

032-336. CONTEMPORARY DRAMA DR. HENRY 
A reading and discussion course In Significant contemporary European and American 
dramatists, since World War II. PrerequIsite, English Composition '10 I. Three hours 
per week. Three semester hours. 

Literature 335 ancl 336 alternate Ilith Communication Arts 30 I, 302. 

032-337. THE NOVEL IN ENGLAND AND A.\1ERICA
THE BEGINNINGS TO 1820 MR. JONES 

A study of the origins and development of the novel in England and America belole 
Dickens and Cooper. Prerequisite, English Composition 101. Three hours per week. 
Three semester hours. 

Literature 337 alternates with Literature 339. 

'032-339. THE NOVEL IN ENGLAND AND AMERICA DURING THE 
VICTORIAN ERA MR. JONES 

A study of the development of the novel in England and America from 1820 to 1900. 
Prerequisite, English Composition 10 I. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 
UieralUre 339 alternates with Literature 337. 

032-434. THE NOVEL IN AM[RICA SINCE THE 8EGINNING 
OF THE TWENTIETH CCNTURY DR. BOZORTH 

A study of American fiction of the twentieth centur}'. Three hours per week. Three 
semester hours. 
Literature 434 alternates lVith Literature 334 . 

• This course is not offerecl in 1983·198-1. 
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034-GEOGRAPHY 

034-102. GEOGRAPHY STAFF 

Extensive study of the major regions of the world. The purpose is to analyze each 
from the standpoint of climate, natural resources, and economic problems, and to 
give the student a fairly detailed knowledge of the physical geography of the regions. 
Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

033-GEOLOGY 
VISITING PROFESSOR BOGERT 

The science of geology presents to the student the fundamental concepts of the earth 
and its relationship to the economic and cultural worlds of man. 

033-101. PHYSICAL GEOLOGY MR. BOGERT 
The analysis of earth materials, structures, and processes that form the earth's surface. 
Two hours of lecture and two hours of laboratory work per week. Three semester 

hours. 

033-102. HISTORICAL GEOLOGY MR. BOGERT 
A systematic study of the earth's historic events as recorded by geologic processes and 
organic evolution. Two hours of lecture and two hours of laboratory work per week. 
Three semester hours. 

GERMAN 
See under Modern Languages. 

GREEK 
See under Classical Languages 

040- HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR DAVIDSON 
PROFESSOR GURZYNSKI 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR WHATLEY 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR BOYD 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR MORRISON 
VISITING PROFESSOR BROWN 

MR. CASH 
MISS CHLAD 
MRS. POLEY 

The Health and Physical Education Department serves dual functions: (1) to provide 
for all students a diversified Service Program of activities, and (2) to offer to those 
students interested in majoring in the field, a comprehensive Professional Program in 
Health and Physical Education leading to teaching certification in these areas. 

Included in the Service Program are the required two-hour freshman classes in basic 
activities, the optional organized intramural programs for men and women, and the 
provision of recreational facilities for use of all students in their leisure time. 

The Professional Program is a four-year course, offering, within the framework of a 
broad liberal Arts education, the opportunity to receive specific training in the field 
of Health and Physical Education. Implicit in its objectives are the development of the 
total individual in knowledge, skills, habits and attitudes, the development of socia l 
and professional competencies, the growth of insight, independent thought, initiative 
and leadership, and the evolution of a dynamic ethical philosophy. 
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Studt'nts m~jorinll in Ht'~lth ~nd Ph)'siul Educ~tion mu~t t~ke the following cours~: 
Physic~1 Education 131, 112, 241 or 241, 244, lS1, 352, 355, 361, 368, 460, 462, 46-4; 
Actlviti~ 100, 101, 104, lOS, 106, 107, 108, 109, 200, 201, 202, 205, 206, 207, 208, 
209,210,300,301,302,303,304,307,308,309; Biology 101,102,317, 318; P~ychology 
101 or 102. Student~ prep~rong for te.ching mu~t al~o take pr~cribed education 
courses. 

A minor concentration in Athletic Training consi~ts of He~lth and Ph)'sic~1 Education 
365, 368, 468, 307 and 3'h credits in team sports activitie~; and Physics 101 and 102 
or 111 and 112 or Health and Physical Education 351 and 352; and Biology 317, 
318. Recommended cours~ are Psychology 101,102; Chemistry 101, 102, or 111,112. 

A minor concentration in Coaching consists of Health and Physical Education 351, 
365, 368, 468, four credits of activl!les cours~ including 307; Psychology 224; and 
Biology 317, 318. Recommended courses are Health and Ph)'sical Education 363 and 
36-4. 

A minor concentration in Recreation consists of Health and Physical Education 241, 
242, 243, 462, four credIts of ac!lvlries courses; and Economics 111, Recommended 
courst'S are Economics 101, 102, 112; and Health and Phy~ical Education 368. 

Required Activities Courws 

040-110. INTR.ODUCTION TO PHYSICAL EDUCATION STAFF 

This course is designed to acquaint the students with the concepts of total fltn~s, 
provide the opportunity for self testing, self evaluation, and the development of 
corrective programs. This course is required of all students except those majoring 
in physical education and should be completed in the forst year. This course will 
be offered in both fall and spring semesters. lecture· Laboratory. One-half semester 
hour. 

In addition to 040-110, all students except those majoring in physical education 
will be required to elect a total of 1'h semester hours of activities from the follow
ing: Phy ical Education 010, 014, 017, 019, 022, 027, 031, 032, on, 034, 037, 039. 

The intent of these cour ~ will be to develop basic skills, improve fitness, provide 
enjoyment and develop recreational and social competence through participation in 
life-time sports. 

Professional Courws 

HHlth and Physical Education 

Professional courses offered by the Department of HNlth and Physicill Education ilre 
desilned for stud nt majoring in HNlth and Physical Education. Students in other 
lllljors 1liiY elect such courses, but, except for H & PE 131, 132, 241, 242, 243, 351, 
352. 361, 368 or 464, ilcademic Credit Will be Withheld unlll the student hils com
pleted the senefill college requirements, departmentill requirements, ilnd hils Nrned a 
totll of one hundred twenty-two semester hours Credit An exception will be made 
In the cue of a student who wishes to hilve HNlth and Physical Education upon his 
tHchlnl c:eftlfiClte In additIOn to ilnother subject IIIItter certification. tn such a cue, 
aademlc credit will be liven within the one hundred twenty-two hour limit Stu
den should consult the Eduatlon Department to leam the eud certirlCation 
requlremenll of a particular stille_ 
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040-131. PRINClPLfS AND HISTORY OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION MR. DAVIDSON 
An orientation course designed to give the student an understanding of the meaning, 
basic philosophies, principles, and problems of physical education; an analysis of its 
hi storical background from the era of primitive man to modern times. Three hours per 
week. Three semester hours. 

040-132. PERSONAL AND COMMUNITY HEALTH MISS BOYD 
A study of factors affecting the physical, mental, and social well-being of the individual 
and of the comm unity. "lajor emphasis is placed upon problems of personal health 
including disease prevention and th e understanding of the functioning of the human 
body. Th ree hours per week. Three semester hours. 

'040-241. OUTDOOR EDUCATION MR. CASH 
The course is designed to provide the student with an insight into the history, philos
ophy and trends in outdoor education. Emphasis is placed on administrative processes 
and program development as they relate to the public and private sectors of the 
community. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

040-242. LEADERSHIP IN CAMP AND CLUB AC1IVITIES MR. WHATlEY 
Discussion of the principles, characteristics, and processes of leadership in light of 
their significance to directors of camp and club activities. Three hours per week. 
Three semes ter hours. 

040-243. FOUNDATIONS OF RECREATION MR. CASH 
A comprehensive analysis of the leisure-time problem. An examination of the nature, 
scope, needs and function of recreation programs, and of the social and economic 
forces affecting them. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

040-244. PROBLEMS AND MATERIALS OF HEALTH AND 
SAFETY EDUCATION IN SCHOOL PROGRAMS MISS BOYD 

The scope, responsibility, and function of the health education program in the school 
with particular stress upon the phases of healthful school living, health service, and 
safety education . Resource materials are studied and compiled. Two hours per week. 
Two semester hours. 

040-351. KINESIOLOGY MR. GURZYNSKI 
An anatomical analysis of the mechanics of body movement and position. A study of 
the fundamental anatomical concepts in relation to the development of phyiscal edu
cation skills. Prerequisite, Biology 317, 318. Two hours per week. Two semester hours. 

040-352. PHYSIOLOGY OF ACTIVITY MR. GURZYNSKI 
The physiological phenomena underlying physical activity. The anticipatory, imme
diate, and after effects of exercise on the different organs and the organism as a whole. 
Class discussion and laboratory demonstration. Prerequisite, Biology 317, 318. Two 
hours per week. Two semester hours. 

040-355. METHODS OF TEACHING HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
MISS MORRISON 

Principles, methods, and problems of teaching health and physical education at the 
elementary and secondary levels. The course includes extensive training in the 
Spectrum of Teaching Styles, macro- and micro-teaching, unit and lesson planning, 
baSIC curriculum design and process-product analysis of learning episodes. Open only 
to physical education majors or students who have completed SIX hours in Education. 
Three hours per week. Three semester hours . 

• This course is not offered ill 1983-1984. 
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Activities Courses-Non-majors 

040-010. SOCiAl , rOl K ANI) SQUARf DANCING 

OIlC'-half sC'lllC'sler hour. 

O~() 014. VOLUYIlAI L 

OIl('-hall'(,Ill("/('r hour. 

040-017. 1lA[)I\IIN ION, SQUASI I, RACQUfTBALL 
On ('-hall '(,Ill('ll('r hour. 

0~0-OI9. JUDO-SUF DUtNS[ 
OnC'-hall IC'n]('I/('r hour. 

040-022. flIOD[RN DANCE 
On('-half I('n]('\1('( hOllr. 

040027. BASIC SIVIMIlIING 
On "-hall 1(,1ll(',/cr hour. 

040-()3 I. GOLF 
On('-hall 5Cn](,1 /Cr hOllr. 

040-032. LIrE SAVING 
On('-hall .'(,Ill('I/('r hOllr. 

0~()-031. ARClI[R\' ANO BOWLING 
Onc-halllC'Ill("'er hOllr. 

()40-03~. IVA1 [R SAFETY INS1 RUCTOR 
Oncl('lllcl/cr hOllr. 

040-017. Wf/GllT TRAINING AND CONDITIONING 
On('-hall'enH'I/cr hOllr. 

040-039. TfNNIS 
Onc-hall 5CI11 CI /C'r hOllr. 

Activities Courses-Majors 
040-100. SOCIAL, rOLK AND SQUARE DANCING 
Onc SCIllCI/cr hour. 

0~0-103 . SOCCER 
One-half sClllestcr hOllr. 

040-104. VOLLEYBALL 
Onc-half sClllester hOllr. 

040-105 . WRESTLING 
One-hall semester hour. 

040-106. LACROSSE 
Onc-hall semester hour. 

040-107. BADMINTON-SQUASH-RACQUETBALL 
One-hall semester hour. 

040-108. MISCELLANEOUS ACTIVITIES - SACKETBALL, 
WATER POLO, BOX LA CROSSE 

One-half semester hour. 

040-109. JUDO-SELF DEFENSE AND TUMBLING 
One-half semester hour. 

040-200. FIELD HOCKEY 
One-half semester hour. 

040-201. MISCELLANEOUS ACTIVITlfS - SPEEDBALL, TEAM 
HANDBALL, FOOTBALL VARIATIONS 

One-half semester hOllr. 
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040-202. MODlRN DA"'CC 
On~·hJII ('ml'l/Cf hOUf. 

040-205. fOOTBALL 
One·half !I'm(' Icr hour. 
040-2()(,. Bt\5lBALL 
Om"hall $('m~<ll'r 'lour. 
040-207. Bt\5IC S\\'/.\I,\fI,"C 
Onl'·hall "m,"It'r hour. 
()4(~108. SOfTBALL 
Onc·hdlf I'mc I~r hour. 
040-209. B SKU BALL 
On~·hJII !~m~ Icr 'lOur. 
040-210. TRACK AND fIlW 
On~·hJII (,fill' IN hour. 
04G-JOO. CrMNt\5TICS 
Onc cml' Il'r hour. 
040-301. GOLF 
On~·hdlf s('m~ ler 'JOur. 
040-302. LIfE SA\'INC 
One·hJII 'I'me "'r hour. 
04G-303. "RCt/eRr M,D BO\\'U.\'G 
One·hall I'me Icr hour. 
040-304. W"TER 5 fCn'1 STRUCTOR (\\' I) 
Onl' rmr Icr hour. 
040-307, WEIGIIT TR I I G "ND CONDI1IO,':tNG 
One-hiall l'me lef hour. 
040-308. HEME T"RY"cm'I1IES 

One-h.1t em~lel houl. 
040--491. RE E R HII DEPE DENT WORK 
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condition and contemporary world affairs; and to provide instruction in methods of 
historical inquiry and analysis which can be applied in many different fields of 
endeavor. 

For history majors, in addition to providing a sound liberal education, the depart
ment seeks to prepare students for post-graduate professional study in the law or 
public administration; continued study in history at the graduate level; or effective 
teaching in the secondary schools. For all students, it seeks to inculcate an interest 
in history and the humanities and an appreciation of the value of their study; to 
develop practical skills in effective written and oral expression, logical reasoning and 
research methods; and to raise the general level of social and political awareness. 

Major in History 

Students selecting a major in history must fulfill the basic academic requirements for 
the College as they have been established in Tier I of the Ursinus Plan, with the 
stipulation that History 101-102 be taken as the required Humanities course. In addi
tion, the following departmental requirements (Tier II) must be met: History 213-214; 
six semester hours of European history from courses numbered 301 through 308; 
twelve semester hours in elective history courses, including one history seminar; six 
semester hours in American, English, or World literature; and fifteen additional hours 
in the social sciences or philosophy (to be allocated as follows' six semester hours 
in each of two different social science disciplines, and three hours in philosophy or 
a third social science). To complete departmental requirements for graduation, stu
dents must pass a comprehensive examination in history. (NOTE: history majors pre
paring for secondary school teaching certification in social studies should include 
Sociology 201-202 and Geography 102 in their course of study. History 339 and 
other courses dealing with the contributions of minority groups are also strongly 
rE-commended.). 

Tier III of the Ursinus Plan allows students several options for designing their own 
course of study. The History Department encourages all history majors to select a 
minor concentration in another academic discipline or in one of the several pre
prqfessional programs offered by the College (the Pre-law program or the Department 
of Education's Professional Semester, for example). Alternatively, history majors may 
select an area of concentration from those offered within the department. These areas 
include American History, American Society, Asian and Russian Studies, European 
History, European Studies, and latin American Studies. In order to meet the require
ments for an area-concentration, a student (in consultation with his or her advisor) 
must plan and complete a course of study including no fewer than eighteen semester 
hours of history or related courses in that area, in addition to all departmental re
quirements. (NOTE: no history major is required to select a minor or an area of 
concentration, but if the decision is made to do so, the student's course of study 
must be planned in consultation with his or her advisor.) 

The History Department encourages students from other academic disciplines who 
are interested in the study of History for professional purposes or for their own en
richment to choose an academic minor in the department. 

A minor concentration in History consists of a minimum of 18 credits in History, 
including one seminar course (History 409, 411, 416, 420, 429, 430, 431,432) and one 
course at the 300 or 400 level devoted primarily to the period before 1800. Students 
may follow a general course of study or elect to concentrate in European History, 
United States History or World History. Students minoring in History are NOT re
quired to take the comprehensive examination, but may elect to do so, if they choose. 
(NOTE: Students intending to minor in History must register with the department and 
plan their course of study in consultation with a member of the History Department.) 
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045-307. THE TWENTIETIf CENTURY DR. VISSER 
A study of the impact of industrialization, neo-imperialism, and nationalism upon the 
European peoples and their overseas empires in the years leading up to and directly 
following the first World War. Not open to first-year students. Three hours per week. 
Tlllee semester hours. (Alternates with 341.) 

045-308. THE TWENTIETII CENTURY DR. VISSER 
A continuation of History 307 covering the events leading up to and following the 
second World War and the problems of contemporary world history. Not open to 
first-year students. Three hours per week. Three semester hours (Alternates with 342.) 

045-309. THE MAKING OF BRITAIN DR. DOUGHTY 
A survey of British history from the Anglo-Saxon period to 1688, with emphasis on 
political and constitutional developments. Three hours per week. Three semester 
hours. (Alternates with 311.) 

045-310. BRITAIN ANT) THE BRITISH EMPIRE DR. DOUGHTY 
The history of Britain and the British Empire and Commonwealth from 1689 to the 
present, with emphasis on political and constitutional developments. Three hours per 
week. Three semester hours. (Alternates with 312.) 

'045-311. PRE-INDUSTRIAL BRITAIN DR. DOUGHTY 
A study of selected topics in the social and economic history of the British Isles 
from the earliest Celtic settlements to the seventeenth century. Three hours per week. 
Three semester hours. (Alternates with 309.) 

'045-312 . BRITAIN: THE FIRST INDUSTRIAL NATION DR. DOUGHTY 
British social and economic history from the beginnings of the Industrial Revolution 
to the present, with emphasis on the social effects of Britain's rise and eventual de
cline as an industrial power. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. (Alter
nates with 310.) 

043-315. HISTORY OF UNITED STATES FOREIGN RELATIONS MR. DAVIS 
A study of United States foreign relations from revolutionary era to the present. 
Three hours per week. Three semcster hours. 

'045-316. WAR AND DIPLOMACY IN EUROPE DR. DOUGHTY 
A study of the evolution of modern statecraft and warfare from the Renaissance to 
the 20th century. Diplomacy, foreign polic)', military organiz.ltion and strategy will 
be examined against the baLkground of intellectual, social, and technological change. 
Three hours per week. Three semester hours. (Given in the spring scmester, alternate 
years.) 

'045-317 . LATIN AMERICA STAFF 
Political and cultural backgrounds of South and Central Amelican nations and 
their relation to the interests and policy of the United States. Three hours per 
week. Three semester hours. 

'045-318. LATIN AMERICA STAFF 
A continuation of History 317. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

'045-319 . STUDIES IN ANCIENT HISTORY DR. VISSER 
An examination of the emergence of religious and intellectual concepts in the An
cient Near East, with an emphasis on their definition by the Hebrews. Contemporary 
writings will be used in translation. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 
(Alternates with 301 and 303.) 

, This COurse is not olfered in 1983-1984. 
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045-338. RECENT UNITED STATES IIISTORY DR. AKIN 
An examination of social and economic change in the United States from the 1920's 
to the contemporary era. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

'045-339. MINORITIES IN AMERICA DR. PARSONS 
A , tudy of mlllority groups In American hi story and society with particular attention 
to migration patterns, problem s of identity and adjustment, and minority contribu
tions to American life. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

045-340. WESTWARD MOVEMENT DR. PARSONS 
Lure of the West and the ensuing se ttlement and development. to the closing of the 
Frontier. Social and economic Implications and problems. Three hours per week 
Three semes ter hOllrs. (A lternates with 336.) 

'045-341. mE EMERGENCE OF MODERN BUSINESS SOCIETY DR. VISSER 
This course concentrates on the development of modern bu~iness institutions and 
their soda l and political impact on SOCiety in the pre-industrial era. Three hours per 
week. Three semester hOllrs. (A lternates with 307.) 

'045-342 . THE EMERGENCE OF MODERN BUSINESS SOCIETY DR. VISSER 
A continuation of 045-341. By means of a comparative study of Germany and the 
United States, this course will examine the nature and consequences, of the estab lish
ment of " Big Business"-e.g. trusts, cartels and international corporations-in the 19th 
and 20th centuries. Three hours per week. Three semester hOllrs. (Alternates \Vith 3011.) 

'045-409. SEMINAR TOPICS IN THE HISTORY OF THE CITY DR. VISSER 
Students will explore the emergence of the city as a force of social, economic and 
cultural change by means of a comparative study of representative cities in the An
cient, Medieval, and Modern worlds. Three hours per week. Three semester hOllrs. 
(Alternates with 411.) 

'045-411 . SEMINAR: TOPICS IN THE HISTORY OF 
SCIENTIFIC IDEAS DR. VISSER 

Students will explore the relationship between socio-cultural ideologies and the de
velopment of scientific ideas by means of a comparative study of severa l outstanding 
scientists from successive periods in history. Three hours per week. Three semester 
hOllrs. (Alternates with 409.) 

045-416. SEMINAR: TOPICS IN THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION DR. PARSONS 
Students explore the major movements and minutiae of the War for American Inde
pendence as political, economic and social upheaval, while also a civi l war within 
the British Empire. Innovations and emergency measures among a people bound for 
a new self-determination . Bibliography of authors. Three hours per \Veek. Three 
semester hOllrs. (Alternates With 432 in specified years.) 

'045-420. SEMINAR: TOPICS IN TI-IE HISTORY OF MIGRATIONS DR. PARSONS 
Students will identify and examine in detail both emigration patterns and immigration 
data as well as the interrelation of the two. Cause and effect of large-scale population 
shifts and an intenSive study of personal or family migrations and settlement. Three 
hours per week. Three semester hours. (Alterna tes with 432 in specified years .) 

045-429. SEMINAR IN THE HISTORY OF EUROPE, OR ASIA, 

OR AFRICA DR. DOUGHTY, DR. CLARK 
Preparation and discussion of research papers. Open to third-year and fourth-year 
students with the permission of the Instructor. Three hours per week. Three semester 
hOllrs . 

• This COllrse is not olfered in 7983-1984. 
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REQUIREMENTS FOR MAJORS 
A student majoring in the Mathematical Sciences is required to take Physics 111,112 
and Mathematical Sciences 111, 112, 211, 235, 236, 271, 311 and 335. 
(+) Each major also is required to complete at least one of the following four area 

concentrations. 

I. Mathematics 
This program is recommended for those planning to do post-graduate work in mathe
matics. The required courses are Mathematical Sciences 312,321,336,411. 

II. Applied Mathematics 
This program is recommended for those planning to seek job; in industry. The re
quired courses are Mathematical Sciences 212, 461, 462 and at least one of 341, 342, 
411. 

III. Mathematics Education' 
This program is recommended for those preparing to be teachers The required courses 
are Mathematical SCiences 322, 341 and at least two of 321, 342, 434, 461. This 
concentration satisfies the teacher certification requirements for Mathematics. The 
College also offers a jOint certification program in Mathematics-Physics. Details may 
be obtained from the Department of Education, Mathematical Sciences or Physics. 

IV. Computer Science 
This program is recommended for those preparing for work in the computing field. 
The required courses are Mathematical Sciences 272, 371, 372 and at least one of 
471, 472. 

(*) Those students choosing the Mathematics Education concentration may substitute 
Mathematical Sciences 336 for 311, or 312 for 335. 

Advanced Concentration in the Mathematical Sciences 

Mathematical Sciences majors not minoring in another discipline are urged strongly 
to take an advanced concentration in the mathematical sciences. Such a program con
sists of an additional fifteen semester hours of Mathematical SCiences courses above 
Mathematical Sciences 211, but excluding 241-242. 

For example, the student may elect to satisfy the requirements of a second area 
concentration from the list of four above. Alternatively, courses from several areas of 
the mathematical sciences may be selected to achieve breadth. In any case, the pro
gram must be approved by the student's advisor. 

INTERDISCIPLINARY MAJOR 
The Mathematical Sciences Department participates in an interdisciplinary major in 
Applied Mathematics/Economics. For additional information and course requirements, 
see the listings under Combined Majors. 

MINOR CONCENTRATIONS 
A minor concentration in Computer Science consists of Mathematical Sciences 102 
or 111; 271, 272, 241 or 341; and six credits chosen from 371 , 372, 471, 472. Students 
are urged to select 371, 372, if pOSSible. The Mathematical Sciences 102 or 111 re
quirement may be waived by the department chairman. 

A minor concentration in Mathematics consists of Mathematical SCiences 111, 112, 211, 
235; and nine additional credits in Mathematical SCiences, excluding 101, 102, 110, 
171, 241, 242, 271, 272, 371, 372, 471, 472. 

A minor concentration in Quanlitative Methods consists of Mathematical Sciences 111, 
112,235,241,242, and one course chosen from 171,271, 272, 371, 372,471,472. 
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050-236. INTRODUCTION TO ABSTRACT MATHEMATICS DR. JESSUP 
Thi s course is designed to bridge the gafJ between fJroblem-so lving, comfJutation
oriented introductory courses, and abstract, fJroof-oriented advanced course's. EmfJha
sis will be fJlaced on the language' o f co nt emfJorary mathematics (including the fJrofJer 
way to write mathema ti cs), and on tl1(' nature of mathematical reasoning. Tories 

studied may include axiomatiC sys tems, logi c, se t theory and number systems. Pre
requi site, Mathematica l Sciences 235. Three hours fJer week. Three semesler hours. 

050-241. STATISTICS I STAFF 
Statistical methods of studyin g data, measures of central tendency and disfJersion, 
fJrobability, distributions including: binomial , normal, student-t, and chi-square; 

hypothesis testing. Three hours per week. Three semesler hours. 

050-242. STATISTICS /I [JR. COLEMAN 
A continued study of basic stati stical techniques including basic concepts of eXfJeri
mental design, techniqu es of analysis of variance, methods of regression analysis, 
linear models and non-parametric statistics. Prerequisite, Mathematical Sciences 241. 
Three hours per week. Three semesler hours. 

050-271. COMPUTER PROGRAMMING I DR. SHUCK 
ComfJuter programming with a high-level language. Problem-solving methods and 
algorithm development. Design, coding, debugging and documentation of programs. 
Emphasis on programming style. Prerequisite, Mathematical Sciences 102 or 111 or 
171. Three hours per week. Three .Iemester hours. 

050-272. COMPUTER PROGRAMMING /I DR. SHUCK 
A continuation of Mathematical Sciences 271. l arger programs. Introduction to algo
rithm analysis and data structures. A second high-level language may be introduced. 
Prerequisite, Mathematical Sciences 271. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

050-311. INTRODUCTION TO ANALYSIS I STAFF 
A theoretical treatment of the concepts of limits, continuity, indetermina te forms, 
sequences, series, definite integrals. multiple int egra ls. Includes an introduction to 
the topology of Euclidea n space, uniform con tinuity and uniform convergence, power 
series and Taylor's theorem. Prerequisite, Mathematical Sciences 211. Three hours per 
week. Three semesler hours. 

050-312. INTRODUCTION TO ANALYSIS /I STAFF 
A continuation of Mathematical Sciences 311, with ex tensions to partial derivatives, 
differentials, chain rules, inverse and implicit function theorems. change of variables 
in multiple integrals, arc length, surface area, extremal properties of functions of sev
era l variables. Prerequisite, Mathematical Sciences 311. Three hours per week. Three 
semester hours. 

050-321. INTRODUCTION TO TOPOLOGY DR. HAGElGANS 
Elementary point set topology; metric spaces; topological spaces, separation axioms. 
compactness, connectedness. Prerequisite, Mathematical Sciences 236 or permission of 
the Instructor. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. (Not scheduled for 
1984-85.) 

' 050-322. FUNDAMENTALS OF GEOMETRY MR. BREMlllER 
Axiomatic development, introduction to non-Euclidean geometry. projective geometry 
and modern geometry. Prerequisite, consent of the Instructor. Three hours per week. 
Three semester hours . 

• This course is not offered in 1983-1984. 
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050-452. TOPICS IN ADVANCED MATHEMATICS /I DR. HAGElGANS 
A course designed to acquaint the student with modern trends in advanced topics 
in mathematics and its applications. The course will be adapted to the students' 
preferences and needs. Prerequisite, consent of the Instructor. Three hours per week. 
Three semester hours. (Not scheduled for 1984-85.) 

050-461. MATHEMATICAL MODEl.S DR. JESSUP 
Mathematical methods are used to develop models for use in fields outside of Mathe
matics with emphasis on the social and biological sciences. Topics such as Digraphs, 
Graphs, Markov Chains and Game Theory will be studied. Prerequisite, Mathematical 
Sciences 212 and an ability to program. Three hours per week. 7hree semester hours. 

(Not scheduled for 1984-85.) 

050-462. NUMERICAL ANALYSIS DR. JESSUP 
Selected topics from Numerical Analysis are presented. These may include solving 
systems of linear equations, linear and nonlinear differential equations, numerical 
integration and differentiation, eigenvalue problems, error analysis, interpolation and 
approximation. The computer will be used. Prerequisites, Mathematical Sciences 212 
and an ability to program. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. (Not sched
uled for 1984-85.) 

050-464. SEMINAR IN APPLIED MATHEMATICS/ECONOMICS STAFF 
Topics in mathematics of particular importance in economics, with applications. Of
fered jointly by the Department of Mathematical Sciences and the Department of 
Economics and Business Administration. A research paper will be required . Prerequi
sites, Mathematical Sciences 211, 235, and Economics and Business Administration 
325, 326 (the latter may be taken concurrently). Three semester hours. 

050-471. TOPICS IN COMPUTING I DR. HAGElGANS 
A detailed study of some advanced topics in computer science such as file and data 
base management, operating systems, compiler design and formal languages. Prerequi
site, Mathematical Sciences 271 or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. 
Three semester hours . (Not scheduled for 1984-85.) 

'050-472. TOPICS IN COMPUTING /I DR. HAGELGANS 
A spring semester course which will cover topics similar to those listed in Mathe
matical Sciences 471. Prerequisites, Mathematical Sciences 271 or permission of the 
instructor. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

050-491. RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK STAFF 
Independent investigation of an area of the mathematical sciences not covered in 
regular courses. Prerequisite, written consent of a member of the staff to serve as an 
advisor. Three semester hours. 

050-492. RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK STAFF 
Content and prerequisites as in Mathematical Sciences 491. Three semester hours . 

• This course is not offered in 1983-1984. 
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086-102. ELEMENTARY FRENCH STAFF 
Continuation of French 101. Three hours per week plus one hour o f language lab
oratory per week. Three semester hours. 

086-203. INTERMEDIATE FRENCl-1 STAFF 
A review of grammar, conversation and vocabulary development, writings and dis
cussions based on cultural, social and literary selections. Prerequisite: French 102 or 
equivalent. Three hours per week plus one hour of language laboratory per week. 
Three semester hours. 

086-204. INTERMEDIATE FRENCH STAFF 
Continuation of French 203. Three hours per week plus one hour of language lab
oratory per week. Three semester hours. 

086-305. FRENCH LlTfRATUR[ (ROM THE MIDDLE ACES TO THE 

[ICIITEENTI-I CENTURY DR. NOVACK 
Major French writers and their contribution to world culture and civilization from the 
Middle Ages to the Revolution. Prerequisite: French 204 or equivalent. Three hours 
per week. Three sem ester hours. 

086-306. FRENCH LlTfRATURE OF THE NINETEENTH AND 
TWENTIETH CENTURIES DR. NOVACK 

Continuation of French 305. From 1789 to the present. Prerequisite: French 204 or 
equivalent. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

'086-313. FRENCH CIVILIZATION DR. LUCAS 
ThiS course investigates French culture and society from the Ancien Regime to de 
Caulle's Republic. Readings will be se!ected from historical and literary documents. 
Prerequisite: French 315, 316 or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. 
Three semester hours. 

'086-314. FRANCE TODAY MRS. HALL 
Cultural, political, economic and social aspects of contemporary France. Prerequisite: 
French 315, 316 or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. Three semester 
hours. 

086-315. CONVERSATION AND COMPOSITION MRS. HA LL 
Practice in oral elements of the language, written composition, and grammar. Topics 
relating to french culture and society will be emphasized. Prerequisite: French 20·1 
or equivalent. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

086-316. CONVERSATION AND COMPOSITION MRS. HALL 
Continuation of French 315. Class discussions are based on cultural, social and 
literary texts, accompanied by oral and written presentations. Prerequisite: French 
204 or equivalent. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

086-318. COMMERCIAL AND ECONOMIC FRENCl-1 DR. NOVACK 
Introduction to the economic situation, business organization and commerCial prac
tices of France and French-speaking countrres. Prerequisite: French 3'15, 316 or per
mission of the instructor. Three hours per week. Three semester hours . 

086-325. ADVANCED CONV[RSAtION MRS. HALL 
This course is designed for the perfection of previous conversation skills through 
discussions 01. a wide range of tOPICS related to French Irfe and contemporary SOtl
ety. Prerequisite : French 315, 316 or permission of the Imtructor. Three hours per 
week. 7 hree semester hours . 

• This course is not offered in 1983-1984. 
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086-12(,. AnVt\Ncrn COMPOSITION 
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per week. T h,,'" em. 'II," hour . 

08f>-331. FRENCII LITeRATURE 1,\' TRA, 'SIMIO. ' TNF 
A study o( toP'{ on Fr"n(h I.teratull' Future tOpIC: PartS, the tud\' of a c,t\' ; 1he 
comic trad.lIon on FrI'nch Ioll-rature, r"'n(h autoh.ogrJph.cal \\flllng ; The Frenrh 
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086-381. INTCRNSIIIP 
An off·campu acad('m.d\\or/'; e pertenc!' uncl"r the SUp.''''1 Ion oj an ontern h'I) 
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086-tI1. NINllfl,\'l11 ([,,",IUIO' FRESCII 80\'£/ DR . :-.:o\' \0: 
The dl,vt,'lupnll'nl of the fll'nch nUH'1 oi thc nonelt'enth «'nlu,,', \\lth peCtal .!mpha· 
sis on Benlan1ln Con lant. "ll'ndhal, Balz.!c, Flauh('rt, and Zola. I'rerequ. lie' French 
305,306 or p,'rn1l ion 01 the on tructor. Three hour per \\ce/(. Three enll' IN hour . 

086-t12. MODERN fR[.\(/I POlTRI DR. lUCA 
An anal)sis and inll'lprl'lal.on of Ihe pol'try 01 Baudelaire, .\lalldrlnt!, \'t'r/aone, R.m· 
baud, Apollona"l', the Surreal"l and Ih' mod.'rn poet. I'r "equi lie: r"mh 30';. 
306 or permi ~Ion of Ihe in,tructor. Thllc hou" per \H /(. Th,ee ('me ler houl 

°086-111. Tl\INTlETII C[.\7URI' FRI" H ."OIIL DR. lUCA 
Author lud.ed ondude Prou I, G.de, Malr.tu, artrl', umu , and the \\lller o( the 
new novel. Prerequl~.tl'; fn'nlh OS, 306 ur perm •• on ut the .n trultor. Thr c hours 
per week. Three -eme Il'r hour .• 

086-419. MIDIE\'AL AND RfNAr ,\I, E. LlTlR TURf IIo\LL 
Works from the medlev.tl epic and ourtl roma"c throu h th R .. nal $,}" philo-
sophical e .1)'. Read.ngs indudl- \\or~ of Chrt'll"" de Tro , \'llIon, the Pic lade, 
Rabelais and Monta'8"e. Prerl'quI .tl': french 30'i, 306 or p rOll ion of Ih tn tructor. 
Three hours per week. Three )C'm ler hour 

°086-420. SfVE UNTH AND IIGHTEf 71'1 f rTURI PRO E DR OV 0; 
The indIvidual and oCtet·: d. O\en about human nature, lib rt , r olson and 
their limit . Read.ng tn Pol cal, La Roch foucauld, \'ollalle, Dlderot, Rou au. Pr 
requi ite: French 305, 306 or perm I on of the tn tru tor. Thr h urs p r \\ k. 
Three erne Ie, hour . 

°086---425. FRE H THE TCR fROM THE. ~IIDDtf GC TO THE 
EIGHTEENTH E UR~ DR O\' CK 

The development of the thelter from It orr8tn to the Revolution \\lth pcclal 
emphasis on the works of Cornellle, \ohere and Ra tne. Prercqui II : french 305, 
306 or permission of the instructor. Three hours per \\eek. Three em ler hour. 

not offered In 1983·1984. 
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'086-426. FRENCH THEATER OF THE NINETEENTH AND 
TWENTIETH CENTURY DR. LUCAS 

Readings from the Romantic drama to the theater of the absurd. Some of the 
authors studied are Hugo, Musset, larry, Cocteau, Giraudoux, Camus, Beckett, Genet, 
and Duras. Prerequisite: French 305, 306 or permission of the instructor. Three hours 
per week. Three semester hours. 

086-428. ADVANCED GRAMMAR STAFF 
Phonetics, morphology and syntax with special emphasis on the problems related to 
the teaching of the language. Prerequisite: French 315, 316 or permission of the in
structor. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

086-451,452 . ADVANCED SEMINAR IN FRENCH STAFF 
Study of topics in French literature and culture. Recent topics have included twen
tieth century women writers; the literature of Quebec; French political writers. Future 
topics will be determined according to interest and announced in advance. Pre
requisite: one 400-level course in French or permission of the instructor. Three hours 
per week. Three semester hours. 

086-491 . RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK STAFF 
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students with 
the permission of the department chairman. Prere4uisite, a minimum of six semester 
hours of 300 or 400 level courses and the permission of the department chairman. 
Three semester hours. 

086-492. RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK STAFF 
A continuation of course 491. Prerequisite, course 491 and permission of the depart
ment chairman . Three semester hours. 

035-German 
German majors are required to take at least thirty semester hours in German beyond 
German 203-204, and twelve hours of study in another language. German 305, 306, 
309, and 310 are required courses. At least eighteen semester hours must be taken 
on the 300-level (not including 312). In the senior year, majors must pass a com
prehensive departmental examination. It is recommended that students preparing for 
graduate study in German elect French and/or Latin as supplemental languages, and 
the following complementary courses from other departments: History 101, 102, 301, 
302, 304, 307, 308, 316, 327, 328; English 203, 204, 209, 210, 324, 326; Philosophy 
101, 102. 

035-101. ELEMENTARY GERMAN STAFF 
Introduction to grammar, conversation and culture. Three hours in class per week. 
One hour per week in the language laboratory. Three semester hours. 

035-102. ELEMENTARY GERMAN STAFF 
Continuation of 101. Should not be taken separately. Three hours in class per week. 
One hour per week in the language laboratory. Three semester hours. 

035-203. INTERMEDIATE GERMAN STAFF 
Grammar review, composition and conversation, and an introduction to the Germanic 
literary and cultural heritage. Prerequisite German 102 or equivalent. Three hours 
per week in class. One hour per week in the language laboratory. Three semester 
hours. 

035-204. INTERMEDIATE GERMAN .STAFF 
Continuation of 203. Prerequisite, German 203. Three hours in class per week. One 
hour per week in the language laboratory. Three semester hours. 
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lied; and the works of Walter von der Vogel weide. Prerequisites: German 305 and 
306. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

Offerings in 1983-1984: 

DR. LLOYD 
035-419. German Literature Since 1945: Lectures, reading, and discussion of rep
resentative contemporary German literary works by authors such as Gunter Grass, 
Heinrich Boll , Wolfgang Borchert, Christa Wolf, Max Frisch, Peter Handke, and 
Peter Weiss. 

DR. CLOUSER 
035-420. The German Novelle: A study of the theory and practice of the German 
Novelle as it developed from Goethe through Grass, including works by Kleist, Kafka, 
and Hofma nnsthal. 

035-421. RESEARCH AND INDEPENDENT STUDY STAFF 
Prerequisite: A minimum of six semester hours of courses in German at the 300 level 
o~ high er and approval of the Chairman of the German Department. Three semester 

huurs. 

035-491. RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK STAFF 
This co urse is open to ca ndidates for departmental honors and to other students with 
the permission of the department chairman. Three semester hours. 

035-492. RESEARCH/ INDEPENDENT WORK STAFF 
A continuation of course 491. Prerequisite, course 491. Three semester hours. 

OBB-Spanish 

Spa ni sh majors are req uired to take at least thirty semester hours in Spanish beyond 
the 200 level and must complete the equivalent of the College language requi rement 
in another language. Spanish 305, 306, 325, 326, 428, an advanced seminar in His
panic literature, History 101, 102, and six semester hours of advanced History are 
required. It is recom mended that students preparing for graduate study elect the 
following courses: English 203, 204, 214, 220, Latin 101 , 102, 203, 204 and two 300 
level courses in their second language. In the senior )'ea r, majors must pass a com
prehensive examination. 

088-101. ELEMENTARY SPANISH STAFF 
An introduction to Spanish language and grammar with particular emphasis on com
prehension, speaki ng, reading, and Wrltillg. Three hours per week plus one hour of 
language laboratory per week. Three semester hours . 

088-102. ELEMENTARY SPANISH STAFF 
Continuation of Spanish 101. Three hours per week plus one hour of language lab
oratory. Three semester hours. 

088-203. INTERMEDIATE SPANISH STAFF 
A review of grammar, conversation and vocabulary development, writings and dis
cussions based on cultural, social and literary selections. Prerequisite: Spanish 102 
or equivalent. Three hours per week plus one hour of language laboratory per week. 
Three semester hours . 

• This course is nOI offered in 1983-1984. 
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ST FF 088-204. INTCRMfDlMf SM, 15// 
Continuation o( Spanish 203. Thr(" hours per \\ eel; plus one hour of language lab

oralory p('r wc('k. Thr(',' 'l'mc,Wr /lou" , 

(JI\Il-201l !>P .... ,"JI~// fOR Till //[All// PR()fHS I():-'~ DR. ESP DA 

ConlonudllOn 01 ~pan"h 201. Th" (our C " d,' Ignl'd lor ,Iudl'nl, Inl,' r" , I('d in med 
IlIn,' dnd rt,ldh'd IWdith ('r\lct" . (,rdnlnl'" 1t'\WW, VO ( abuld" de\ elopment , comer
atlon dnd It·dd,ng, . Prl'lt'qUl\I!t', Sp,lnl,h 201 or p,'rm""on 01 the ImlruClor. Th i, 

(our (' mJY bc u cd toward lulflllm,'nt 01 th,' langudgl' rrqulIl'mrnt. Three hou" 
per \\l'('k plu, one hour o( langu.lgl" I.lbordlo,) Til",,' ,'ml'Ht'r hour . 

DR . [SPADAS °088-305 . SP .... NISH CI\' ILIZ,4,T/ON t\NO CULTURE 
A stud)' of Sp.lln from pre·roman to the prc cnt limes. Spain's contllbullon to 
Westl"rn Clvll,latlon and its role on world aHall' \\ III be e plored through its arl, 
"Ieralure and Ihinker . PrerequISite : Spani,h 204 or equivalent. Three hours per week. 

Thrl"(, s('ml">I('r hours . 

°088-306. LMIN t\MfRIC .... N CIVILIZt\TION t\ 0 CULTURE DR . [SPADAS 

A sIud), of latin America (rom pre·colombian 10 Ihe presenl limes . lalin America's 
wnlllbulion 10 world civllizallon and it. role on world affairs w III be eoplored 
Ihrough Ih arl, I,terollure and Ihonke". PrerequISite : SpJnish 204 or equivalenl. Three 

hour per week. Thrl"(, H'me,Ier hours . 

088-115. CONVfRSMION t\NO CO .... fPOSITION DR. [ATO , DR, SOUFAS 

Prachce In oroll elemenl of Ihe language, wllllen compoSlllon, and grammar. Top'cs 
relollong 10 HI paniC culture and soc leI), Will be emphol"led, PrerequlSlle : Spanish 
204 or ('quivalenl. Three hours per week. Thr('e eml'~ler hours . 

088-316. CONVERSt\T/ON .... NO COMPOSITION DR. [ATO , DR . ESPADAS 
Conlinuallon of Spanish 115. Three hours per w<'Ck. Thre(' ~em(' 'er hours . 

088-118. COMMERCIM t\ 0 ECONOMIC SP .... NISH DR . SOUFAS 

Inlroducllon 10 Ihe economic SI'uoltlon. bu Iness organlutlon and commercial prac
IIces of Ihe HI panic world . PrerequISite : Spanl h 11S, 11b or permisSion of the on
slruclor, Thr<'C hour per week. Thr('e ('m(' ter hour . 

DR . ( PADAS 088-125. ....OVA ED CO VERSMIO 
Thl cour I' I designed for Ihe perfe<hon o( conll('l allonoll kills IhrOllgh dl cus Ion 
on • Wid!' range of lap I rei. led 10 HispanIC "Ie .lind conlemporol')' 0(11'1 ' as pre

nled on ne\\ polper and molg.llone arhdes. Prerequi III' , panl h 115, 11b or per
ml Ion of Ihe on truClor. Three hour per week. Three ('me 'er hour . 

DR. OUFAS 088-326. AD A 
Thl course IS d Igned for Ihe developmenl of advoInced cllhul Wlllong skills on 

poInlsh Ihrough dol dl cu Ion and compos I lion .I Ignmenl based on conlem-
porary Spanl hand lalon- mellColn Willing and lues. Prerequ •• Ie, SpoInl h 315, 316 
or perml ion of Ihe on truclor. Three hours per week. Three erne ler hours . 

STAFF ~))2. LATI AMERICA STUDIES 
Open to majors, but does not fulfill depolrtmental requirements. See under World 

literature. 
hours, 
088-341. PA I H LITERATURE FROM THE MIDDLE ACES TO THE 

SEVENTEENTH CE TURY DR. SOUFAS 
The study of the hterature of polin from the Middle Ales through the Colden Ale. 

• This course; not oltered In 198J-19a4. 
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Special emphasis will be placed on the major works and genres. Prerequisite : Spanish 
305 or 316 or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. Three semester 
hours. 

088-342. SPANISH LITERATURE FROM 1700 TO THE PRESENT DR. ESPADAS 
The study of the literature of Spain from the eighteenth century to the present with 
special emphasis on the literary movements of the nineteenth and twentieth cen
turies, the generation of '98 and the post-civil war literature. Prerequisite : Spanish 
305 or 316 or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. Three semester 

'088-343. LATIN-AMERICAN PROSE DR. SOUFAS 
This course examines trends in the Latin American short story and novel, tracing the 
development from Realist and regional works of the late nineteenth century through 
the emergence of the innovative narrative techniques and mythic infrastructure 
characteristic of modern Latin American prose. Prerequisite, Spanish 306 or 316 or 
permission of the instructor. Three hours per week Three semester hours. 

'088-344. LATIN-AMERICAN POETRY AND DRAMA DR. SOUFAS 
This course presents a two-part study of Latin American poetry: one centering on 
Ruben Dario and Modernism and the other examining both the reaction against 
Modernism and the subsequent contributions of the great Post-Vanguardist poets. 
The study of Latin American drama concentrates on more contemporary plays 
which exhibit progress toward artistic and literary independence from European 
models. Prerequisite, Spanish 306 or 316 or permission of the instructor. Three hours 
per week. Three semester hours. 

088-381. INTERNSHIP STAFF 
An off-campus academic/work experience under the supervIsion of an internship 
advisor and an on-site supervisor. Contact the Chairman of the Department for 
further details. Prerequisite, junior standing, nine credits in Spanish, and approval of 
a faculty internship advisor. Eight to ten hours per week. Three semester hours. 

088-428. ADVANCED GRAMMAR DR. ESPADAS 
Phonetics, morphology and syntax with special emphasis on the problems related to 
the teaching of the language. Prerequisite : Spanish 316 or permission of the instruc
tor. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

088-451,452,453. ADVANCED SEMINAR IN HISPANIC STUDIES STAFF 
Study of topics in Hispanic literature and culture. Recent topics have included: the 
Picaresque in Hispanic literature; the literature of the Spanish Civil War; Myth, 
Legend and the Fantastic in Latin American literature. Future topics will be deter
mined according to interest and announced in advance. Prerequisite, Spanish 341,342 
or 343, 344 or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. Three semester 

hours. 

088-491. RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK STAFF 
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students with 
the permission of the department chairman. Prerequisite, a minimum of six semester 
hours of 300 or 400 level courses and the permission of the department chairman. 
Three semester hours. 

088-492. RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK STAFF 
A continuation of course 491. Prerequisite, course 491 and permission of the depart
ment chairman. Three semester hours . 

• This course is not offered in 1983-1984. 
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055-307 and 308. TOPICS IN THE HISTORY AND 
LITERATURE OF MUSIC MR. FRENCH 

A study of a specific period or genre of music such as Nineteenth Century Roman
ticism, Choral Literature, American opera, Baroque Oratorio, etc. Consideration will 
be given to related developments in other branches of cultural life such as the 
literary and visual arts, politics, religion, etc. The course will include presentations 
by experts in these disciplines. Prerequisite: Music 203 and/or 204 or equivalent, or 
by permission. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

055-403,404. TUTORIAL MR. FRENCH 
Individual projects in theoretical or historical studies including composition, arrang
ing, orchestration, and research carried out at an intermediate to advanced level. 
Prerequisite for theoretical studies: Music 302 or equivalent. Prerequisite for historical 
studies: an intermediate course in music history (Music 215, 216, 307, or 308) or 
equivalent. Students should consult with the instructor before registering for a tutorial, 
and they should be prepared to discuss in some detail the project they propose to 
undertake. In exceptional circumstances, prerequisites may be waived at the discre
tion of the Instructor. One hour per week. Two semester hours. 

C. PERFORMANCE ORGANIZATIONS 

URSINUS COLLEGE BANDS 

Fall semester, Pep Band. Spring semester, concert band. Two hours per week. There 
is also the Ursinus College Jazz Band under the direction of Mr. Kuszyk. 

URSINUS COLLEGE CHOIR 
A large choral ensemble which performs Handel's Messiah in the Fall semester and 
another major choral work or group of works in the Spring semester. Two to three 
hours per week. 

MEISTERSINGERS 
A smaller choral ensemble (approximately forty voices) with a repertory appropriate 
to that number of voices. Most of the ensemble's performances, including a tour, 
take place in the Spring semester. Two to three hours per week. 

OS8-PENNSYLVANIA GERMAN STUDIES 

PROFESSOR PARSONS PROFESSOR SNYDER 

The purpose of Pennsylvania German Studies is to examine the origins and values 
of the Pennsylvania Germans (or Pennsylvania Dutch), their history, customs, arts and 
folklore. The program aims to increase awareness of cultural aspects of the Pennsyl
vania Germans; to foster appreciation of their folk culture in comparison with the 
Volkskunst or folklife studies of other peoples; and to preserve the dialect and other 
folk remains. Facilities of Myrin Library, the Pennsylvania German Studies archives 
and southeastern Pennsylvania offer special opportunities for study and research. 
Selections from these courses are offered during the Summer Session. Particulars may 
be found in the Summer School catalog. 

A minor in Pennsylvania German Studies consists of Pennsylvania German Studies 
201, 202 and 12 additional credits . 

• This course is not offered in 1983-1984. 
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060-PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION 

PROFESSOR WILLIAMSON MRS. YOUNG 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR HARDMAN 

The Department of Philosophy and Religion seeks to encourage the student's practical 
appreciation and facile use of the tools of philosophy, to cultivate his informed aware
ness and critical appraisal of philosophical flerspectives, and to give him opportunity 
lor a scholarly and appreciative study of historic as well as contemporary religious 
insights. In this manner the department strives to translate into the terms of today's 
academic interests the traditional role~ both disciplines have played in liberal 
education. 

The offerings of the Department are open to all students, but will be of special interest 
to pre-theological students, prospective teachers in the fields of philosophy, religion 
and ethics, and all of those interested in the general humanities. 

Majors must take thirty-six hours of work within the department including Philosophy 
101, 102, 105 ; Religion 201, 202; and Philosophy 403, 404, which are required. Each 
major is also encouraged to earn a minor in another field of study, or to elect eighteen 
hours of coursework in an area of concentration which will broaden his or her skills 
and interests, e.g. Literature, the Classics, the Arts, and the SociJl Sciences. 
A minor concentration in Philosophy consists of Philosophy 101, 102, 105 and three 
of the following: 103, 104, 106, 108, 110, 301, 302,311. 

A minor concentration in Religion consists of Philosophy 101, 102, 201, 202, and two 
of the following: 110, 203, 204, 207, 209, 311, 312, 313. 

060-101. HISTORY OF ANCIENT AND MEDIEVAL 

PHILOSOPHY DR. WIlliAMSON AND STAFF 
A survey of the evolution of reflective thought in the Western World from Thales to 
Descartes. Course 101 is open to all students. Three hours per week. Three semes ter 

hours. 

060-102. HISTORY OF MODERN PHILOSOPHY DR. WIlliAMSON AND STAFF 
A survey of developing reflective thought in the Western World, beginnlllg with 
Descartes and including several representative modern philosophers. Course 102 is 
open to all students. Three hours per week. Three semester hours 

'060-103. GENERAL PROBLEMS OF PHILOSOPHY DR. WILLIAMSON 
A study designed to orient the student with reference to perennial problems of philo
sophica l inquiry. Intensive use is made of primary sources. (Alternates with Course 
109.) Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

060-104. CONTEMPORARY PHILOSOPHY DR. WILLIAMSON 
A study of late nineteenth century and twentieth century philosophers and trends in 
philosophic thought beginning with Nietzsche and Moore. Intensive use is made of 
primary sources. (Alternates with Course 708.) Three hours per week. Three semester 
hours. 

060-105. INTRODUCTORY LOGIC MRS. YOUNG 
A study of the guiding principles involved in correct thinking: the function of lan
guage; definition ; fallacious forms of reasoning as they receive expression in dady 
life; the nature of deductive argument forms; an introduction to the use of sym
bols. Three hours per week. Three semester hours . 

• This course is not offered in 7983-7984 . 
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'060-209. LITERATURE AND RELIGIOUS IDEAS DR. HARDMAN 
An analysis of the significant themes common to works of imaginative literature 
exploring the interrelation of religion and artistic creativity. Attention will be given 
to Camus, Eliot, Faulkner, Kazantzakis, Waugh, etc. (Alternates with course 207.) 
Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

'060-301. EPISTEMOLOGY STAFF 
A critical study of the theories of truth, belief, perception, understanding, and the 
important concepts involved in the characterization, analysis, and appraisals of 
classic and contemporary discussions of human knowledge. Three hours per week. 
Three semester hours. 

'060-302. PHILOSOPHY OF SCIENCE STAFF 
An examination of the nature of scientific method and scientific theory, with ref
erence to presuppositions, inference, explanation, prediction, application and verifi
cation. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

060-311. SEMINAR IN RELIGION DR. WilliAMSON 
The directed study of a given topic in religion as it relates to the vital issues of 
our time. Prerequisite, Departmental permission. Three hours per week. Three 

semester hours. 

'060-311A (Topic for 1982-1983) 

060-3118 Philosophy and Religion 

060-312. SEMINAR IN RELIGION DR. HARDMAN 
The directed study of a given topic in religion as it relates to the vital issues of 
our time. Prerequisite, Departmental permission. Three hours per week. Three 
semester hours. 

'060-312A (Topic for 1982-1983) 

060-3128 Luther and Calvin 

060-313. SEMINAR IN BIOMEDICAL ETHICS DR. WILLIAMSON 
An examination of ethical decision-making procedures available to health care 
professionals who face dilemmas caused by acute medical problems and the tech
nological advances in the delivery of health care. Opportunity is given to apply 
decision-making processes to the major issues in biomedical ethics. Students present 
papers exploring a dilemma, its empirical and evaluative elements, and proposing an 
ethical resolution. Prerequisite, permission of the Department. limited to 20 students. 
Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

060-403. SENIOR SEMINAR: CURRENT ISSUES AND DR. WILLIAMSON 
MOVEMENTS IN PHILOSOPHY AND STAFF 

A study of contemporary thinkers and schools of thought in Philosophy, making 
use of lectures, discussions, research papers, etc. Open only to Philosophy and 
Religion majors except with Departmental permission. Three hours per week. Three 
semester hours. 

060-404. SENIOR SEMINAR: CURRENT ISSUES AND 
MOVEMENTS IN RELIGION 

DR. WILLIAMSON 
AND STAFF 

A study of contemporary theological and institutional trends in Religion, making 
use of lectures, discussions, research papers, etc. Open only to Philosophy and 
Religion majors except with Departmental permission. Three hours per week. Three 
semester hours . 

• This course is not offered in 1983-1984. 
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065-103. INTRODUCTION TO ASTRONOMY DR. NAGY 
A survey emphasizing the methods and discoveries of contemporary astronomy. 
Origin and evolution of the solar system, stars, stellar evolution, neutron stars, 
pulsars, black holes. Prerequisite: knowledge of trigonometry. Two hours lecture 
and two hours laboratory per week. Three semester hours. 

065-104. INTRODUCTION TO ASTRONOMY DR. NAGY 
Continuation of Physics 103. The Milky Way, galaxies, quasars, cosmology. Prerequi
site: 065-103. Two hours lecture and two hours laboratory per week. Three semester 
hours. 

065-111. GENERAL PHYSICS STAFF 
A study of elementary mechanics and thermodynamics, utilizing the principles of 
calculus In the presentation and In exercises. Mathematics 111 must either be pre
Viously completed or studied concurrently. Three hours of lecture, one hour section 
meeting, and three hours of laboratory per week. Four semester hour.s. 

065-112. GENERAL PHYSICS STAFF 
A continuallon of PhYSICS 111. A study of waves, sound, electricity, magnetism, and 
li ght. Prerequisite, Physics 111. Mathematics 112 must either be previously completed 
or studied concurrently. Three hours of lecture, one hour section meeting, and 
three hours of laboratory per week. Four semester hours. 

065-203. MECHANICS I DR. SNYDER 
Vectors, statics, vector caieulus, kinematics of a particle, dynamics of a pMticle, 
energy, harmonic motion, moving reference systems, central forces. Prerequisites: 
Physics 111, 112; Mathematics 111, 112. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

065-203a. LABORATORY IN MECHANICS I 
Laboratory work (optional) for course 203. Three hours per week. One semester hour. 

065-204. ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM I DR. TAKATS 
Electrical forces, e!ectric fields and potentials, capacitance, conductors, D-C circuits, 
magnetic fields, inductance, A-C circuits, electric and magnetic fields in mailer. 
Prerequisites: Physics 111 , 112; Mathematics 111, 112. Three "ours lecture and three 
hours laboratory per week. Four semester hours. 

065-205. WAVES DR. NAGY 
Introduction to the general phenomena of wave motion. Oscillations. traveling waves, 
modulation, polarization, interference, diffraction, geometric optics. Prerequisite: 
Physics 111, 112. Three hours lecture and three hours laboratory per week. Four 
semester hours. 

065-207. MODERN PHYSICS DR. TAKATS 
Classical waves and particles, wave-particle duality, elementar), theory of the hydro
gen atom, atomic spectra, and electron distribution. Prerequisites, Physics 111, 112, 
Mathematics 111, 112. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

065-207a. LABORATORY IN MODERN PHYSICS DR. SNYDER 
Laboratory work (optional) for Course 207. Three hours per week. One semester hour. 

065-208. MODERN PHYSICS DR. TAKATS 
A continuation of Course 207. Special relativity, elementary particle physics, nuclear 
physics. Prerequisite, Physics 207. Three hours per week. Three senH?,ler hours. 

065-208a. LABORATORY IN MODERN PHYSICS DR. SNYDER 
Laboratory work (optional) for Course 208. Three hours per week. One semester hnur 
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'065-404. TllfRMODYNAMICS DR. SNYDER 
Primaril y classical thermodynam ics with a brief introduction to sta tistical aspect,. 

Temperature, laws of therlnod) namics, work, heat, en erg)" entropy, thermodynamic 

potentials, kinetic theory of dilute gases, equa tions of state. PrereqUisites: PhYSICS 111, 
112, Mathematics 211, 212. Three hours per week. Three seme<ter hours. (Al ternates 
with 310) 

065-411. RESEARCH STAFF 

Investigations, of experimental or theoretical nature, pursued independently by the 

student. The preparation of a summari7ing leport IS required. To register for this 
course a student must have the consent of a member of the physics staff to serve 

as his adviser. One semester hour. 

065-412. RESEARCH STAFF 

Continuation of Course 065-421. One semester hours. 

065-421. RESEARCH STAfF 

Same as Course 065-411, but more extensive in scope. Two semester hours . 

065-422. RESEARCH STAFF 
Continuation of Course 065-421. Two semester hours. 

065-491. RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK STAFF 
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students with 
the permission of the department chairman. Three semester hours. 

065-492. RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK 
A continuation of course 491. Prerequisite, course 491. Three semester hours. 

070-POllTlCAL SCIENCE 
PROFESSOR BERRY 
PROFESSOR PANCOAST 
PROFESSOR ZUCKER 

ASStSTANT PROFESSOR KANE 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR REED 
MR. KOC 

The general objectives of the Political Science Department are: 

STAFF 

(1) To help students allain knowledge of the theory and practice of politics. 
(2) To aid students develop the faculties of expression and critical thinking. 
(3) To challenge students to evaluate thei r conceptions of the good life for the 

individual and for society. 

The professional objectives are: 

(1) To prepare students for graduate work in political science, law, and public 
service. 

(2) To prepare students for examinations required for governmental service. 
(3) To prepare students to be political leaders. 

A. Major 
A major in political science requires Political Science 100, 218, 237, 242, and 252, 

plus five additional courses for a total of thirty semester hours. tn addition, History 
101, 102, 213, 214; Mathematical Sciences 241; and six semester hours in another 
social science are required for the major. 

B. Minor 
A minor in political science consists of Political Science 100; two courses from 

among Political Science 218, 237, 242, 252; and three courses at the 300 level for a 
total of eighteen semester hours . 

• This COurse is not offered in 1983-1984. 
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070--324. POLITICAL PARTI[S AND [LECTIONS DR. PANCOAST 
A structural description and functIOnal analysis of American political parties. Major 
aspects of the electoral system, representation, voting behaVior, and public opinion 
are considered. The search for responsiveness and responsibility in the American 
democracy IS emphasized throughout. Prerequisite, Political Science 218. Three hours 

per week. Three semester hours. 

070-325. AMERICAN PUBLIC POLICY STAFF 
An analysis of decision-making models including systems analysis and incrementalism 
and the application of these models to policy areas such as the economy, housing 
and urban development, energy, education, transportation, and conservation. Pre
requisite, Political Science 218. Three hours per week. Three semester hour.s. 

070--327. SEMINAR IN AMERICAN GOVERNMENT DR. ZUCKER 
Preparation and discussion of research papers in American politiCS on subjects 
decided upon by participants. Prerequisite, Political Science 218. Three hours per 
week. Three semester hours. 

070--328. LAW AND SOCIETY DR. KANE 
A study of the origins, objectives, and manifestations of law in the United States 
political system. The case method of analysis is used to identify the salient features 
of the major classes of law and to evaluate the judicial procedures and institutions 
by which law is applied in the United States. Prerequisite, Political Science 218. 
Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

070-329. PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION DR. KANE 
A survey of the field of public administration, emphasizing administrative organiza
tion, fiscal management and personnel management. The administrative process is 
considered as a unit encompassing federal, state and local administration. Pre
requisite, Political Science 218. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

070-330. AMERICAN POLITICAL THOUGHT DR. ZUCKER 
An exp loration of the origins and growth of American political values and institutions 
from the 17th century to the present based on the writings of prominent American 
political practitioners. Prerequisite, Political Science 237. Three hours per week. Three 
semester hours. 

070-338. MODERN POLITICAL THOUGHT DR. ZUCKER 
Extensive consideration of basic 20th century political questions: liberty, democracy, 
totalitarianism, collectivism, personal autonomy, political obligation; based on the 
writings of leading modern authors. Prerequisite, Political SCience 237. Three hours 
per week. Three semester hours. 

070--344. POLITICAL DEVELOPMENT STAFF 

A study of pol itical change in selected political systems and their efforts to develop 
institutions and policies to manage the problems of national integration, economic 
development, cultural unity, and national independence. Prerequisite, Political Science 
242 . Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 

070--345a. EAST ASIAN POLITICS STAFF 
A comparison of the various political cultures and histories of East Asia and how they 
shape governmental structures and policies. Japan and China will be studied exten
sively. Prerequisite, Political Science 242. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 
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4. To develofl the ability for critical, ana!ytic and inclerenripnt thinking in the' rpalm 
of behavioral science. 

A student meeting these objectives is flrefl.Hed not only for graduJte work in fl')'
chology and the other behavioral sciences, but also for study In other area, ~nd 
flrofessions as well as employment in a wide variety of inc/ustri ,ll. business, and gov
ernmenta l positions. 

In order to meet these objectives, the Psyc ho'ogy Departmcnt program is divided 
into four components: Major Corc, Ancillary Courses, Major Concentration, Minors. 
These are explained indlvidual!y below. 

A. Maior Core 

Thi s is required of all Psychology majors. It consists of a basic set of course, required 
of all majors, and four content areas from each of which the student must select one 
course. 

1. Required: Psychology 101 , 102, 111 , 112,210. 
2. Content Areas: each student must se:ec t one course from r-ach content area. 

a. Experimental: Psychology 335, 336, 351, 352 
b. Developmental/Perso naltly: Psycholngy 334, 417, 437, 438 
c. Social/Applied: Psychology 246, 315, 409, 440 
d. Research/Theory: Psychology 441 , 442, 444, 491, 492 

3. Two additional electives from among Deparlmental offertr'gs. 

B. Ancillary Courses 

Required of all majors. 
1. Biology 101, 102 or 111 , 112 
2. Computer Science 171 or 271 
3. Mathematics 241 
4. Six credit hours in Anthropology or Sociology. 

C. Maior Concentration 

This is not required but rather intended for the student who pl.111S to pursue graduate 
study in Psychology or related fields. 

1. Mathematics 242 
2. Psychology 441 or 442, 491 , or 492 (beyond the course taken as part of the 

major core). 
3. Three electives from departmel~tal offerings at the 300-400 level. 

D. Minor Concentrations 

A minor concentration in General Psychology consists of Psychology 101 and 111 , or 
102 and 112 ; 210 or 409; one course in experimental psychology chosen from 335, 
336, 351, or 352; one course in developmental/ personality psvchology chosen frolll 
334, 417, 437 or 438; one course in social/applied psychology chosen from 246, 315, 
409, or 440. 

A minor concentration in Human Behavioral Development consists of Ps)'chology 101 
and 111, or 102 and 112; 223, 334, 417,437. 

A minor concentration in Neuroscience consists of Biology 317 and 318; Psychology 
335 and 336; and either Psycho'ogy 441 or 442 (approved tOP'C applicable to the 
Neurosciences), or Biology 481 or 482 {approved topic applicable to the Neurosci
ences}, or Biology 442. Psychology 337 is recommended but not required. 
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'075-246. PSYCI IOWCY IN TIlE COIII ,v/UNITY DR . CHAMBLISS 
Applications of pS)'dlologir,ll theolY, research methods, and empirical findings to 
communit)' proglam s d("lling Ilith contcmporary social problems, such as crime and 
delinquency, racial prejudice, mental dlness, drug addiction, poverty and othcr forms 
of deprivation. Prerequisltcs, Psychology 101 or 102. Thrce hours pcr week. Three 

semcster hOllrs. 

075-311. I ffSTORY AND TNEORIES OF PSYCHOLOGY DR. CHAMBLISS 
A stud)' of the more impoltant findings and theories contributing to the development 
of modern scientific ps)chology. Plerequisite, Psycholog)' 101 or 102. Three hours 
per week. Three semester hours. 

075-TI5. PSYCHOLOGY /N INDUSTRY DR. FLETCHER 
Applications of psychology to industry: employee and job ratings, aptitudes and 
skills, work methods, training programs, fatigue, safety, altitudes, morale, inter
viewing and counseling. Human relations problems are emphasized using the case 
method and role playing. (Alternates with 417.) Prerequisites, Psychology 102 or 102; 
"Iathematics 241. Three hours per week. Thrce se/11(' \lCf hOllrs 

075-33-1. DEVELOPMENT IlL PSYCI IOLOCY DR. FAGO 
The concepts, theories and experimental approaches used to account for the ontogeny 
of behavior wi ll be reviewed. The prim~ry emphasis will be on human development. 
Prerequisites, Psychology 101 or '102, and 210. Three hours pc. week. Three semester 
hours . 

075-335. BEHAVIORAL NEUROSCIENCES DR. RIDEOUT 
A study of the structure and function of the vertebrate nervous system, particularly 
of the neural substrates of behaVior. Topics Include el'olutIO'lar\' anatomical and 
physiological approachcs to the ncrvous system and behaVior. Some emphasis Will be 
placed 011 topics in slccp research and in cerebral lateralization of function. May 
be taken in conjunction with Psychology 337. PrerequiSrlcs, psvchology 101 or 102, 
210; Biology 101 or 11 '1; or by permiSSion of the instructor. Three hours per week. 
Thrce scmestcr hours. 

075-336. SENSATION AND PERCEPTION DR. RIDEOUT 
The nature of the fundamcntal sensory proccsscs \ViII be explored with emphasis 
on vision and audition. Theor)' and experilllents bearing on significant perccptual 
phenomena will be surveyed frolll both physiological and behavioral vielVpoints. 
Prerequisites, Psychology 101 or 102, Psychology 210 Three hours of lecture, tlVO 
hours of laboratory per \Veek. fOllr semester hOllrs. 

075-337. NEUROSCIENCES LABORATORY DR. RIDEOUT 
A study of nervous system structure and function using the basic anatomical, physi
ological, and behavioral methods of the neurosciences. Topics include gross and 
microscopiC neuroanatomy, electrophyslologlcal recording, techniques of stercotaxic 
surgery, and cxperimental Interventions III the ccntral nervous s\·stcm. Corequisltes, 
Psychology 335 and permiSSion of thc Instructor. TlI'o hours per II eek. O/1e scmcster 
hOllr. 

075-341. READINGS IN PSYCHOLOGY STAFF 
Individual stud)' of one or more selected topics in the psychological literature, and 
preparation of an annotated bibliography or a. cletarlecl proposal for subsequent 
research. To register for thiS coursc, the stuclent Illust hale the consent of a Illember 
of the psycholog)' staff to serve as his adviser. PrerequiSite, Psychology 210. One 
semester hOllr . 

• This course is not offereel 1/1 1983- 198~ 
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075-440. SOCIAL PSYUIOLOGY DR. FLETCHER 
A study of group action and of the group influences by which the individual is 
surrounded; tradition, custom, public opinion and other psychological and social 
forces which affect individual judgment and action. Prerequisite, Psychology 101 or 
102 and 223 or 351 or 352. Three hours per week, two hours of laboratory per week. 
Four semester hours. 

075-441. RESEARCH STAFF 
Investigations of an experimental, clinical or theoretical nature pursued independently 
by the student. The preparation of a sc ientific report is required. To register for the 
course a student must have the consent of a member of the psychology staff to serve 
as his adviser. Three semester hours. 

075-442. RESEARCH STAFF 
Content and prerequisites as in Psychology 441, but offered in the spring term. 
Students who have been admitted to the course and who have fulfilled its 
requirements may be awarded Departmental Honors, but no additional semester hours 
of credit, if the)' have qualified in other ways for admission to the honor program. 
Three semester hours. 

075-444. SEMINAR IN PSYCHOLOGY STAFF 
A seminar intended to familiarize the student with current trends and special topics 
in theoretica l and applied psychology. Emphasis will be given to the preparation 
and presentation of papers on selected topics which will vary from year to year. 
Open to third and fourth year students majoring in psychology. Two hours per week. 
Two semester hours. 

075-491. RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK STAFF 
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students with 
the permission of the department chairman. Three semester hours. 

075-492. RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK STAFF 
A continuation of course 491. Prerequisite, course 491. Three semester hours. 

090- S0ClOLOGY 

MR. GALLAG HER 
Sociology is interested in the analysis of social life. It is the goal of the department 
of sociology to assist the student in developing insights into why the analysis of socia l 
life is considered to be important, what this approach can offer in terms of under
standing peop~e, and how it will help us to understand our own society. 
The department of sociology offers courses leacilng to a minor in sociology. The re
quirements for the minor are a minimum of 15 semester hours in sociology. The minor 
must include at least two 200 level courses and one 400 level course. 

090-101. INTR.oDUCTION TO SOCIOLOGY MR. GAllAGHER 
This course is designed to introduce students to sociology as a discipline. It will em
phasize the sociological view of human society, considering su~h issues as social be
havior, social interaction, and the influence of groups. Topics to be discussed are 
society, culture, groups, social stratification, deviance, race relations, the family, edu
cation, religion, science, economics, and politics. This course is offered every semester. 
Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 
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012-201. LANGUAGES 

012-202. LANGUAGES 

012-203. HUMANITIES 

012-204. /IUMANITIES 

012-205. SOCIAL SCIENCES 

012-206. SOCIAL SCIENCES 

DR. NOVACK AND DIVISIONAL TUTORS 

DR. NOVACK AND DIVISIONAL TUTORS 

DR. DECATUR AND D IVIS IONAL TUTORS 

DR. DECATUR AND D IVISIONAL TUTORS 

DR. FAGO AND D IVISIONAL TUTORS 

DR. FAGO AND D IVIS IONAL TUTORS 

012-207. NATURAL AND PHYSICAL SCIENCES 
DR. SCHULTZ AND DIVISIONAL TUTORS 

012-20B. NATURAL AND P/lYSICAL SCIENCES 
DR. SCHULTZ AND DIVISIONAL TUTORS 

De partme ntal Hono rs 

Guided independent study ~nd rese~rch may be pursued by qualified seniors. A 
written thesis is required. Students wi,hlng to take departmental honors must enroll 
in the following courses in the major department in which honors are sought: 

491. RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK 

492. RESEARCH/INDEI'END£NT WORK 

Three semester hours. 

Three semester hours. 

Departments offering departmental honors include Biology, Chemistry, Classical 
StucbE's, Economics and BUSiness Administration, English, Health and Physical Educa
tion, History, Mathematical SCI(~ nces, Modern Languages, Philosophy and Religion, 
Physics, Political Science, and Psychology. Limitations and prerequisites for courses 
491 and 492 may be determined by the departments offering them. See The Ursinus 
Plan and listing of courses 491 and 492 in departmental offenngs for details. 

028-Senior Symposium 

02B-401. SENIOR SYMPOSIUM STAFF 

The Senior Sympos;um is an elective course designed to encour~ge seniors from ~II 
departments to apply their accumulated knowledge to some of the major problems 
of the age. tt is hoped that open discussion of current movements, ideas and values 
will help the students to move with a greater degree of confidence and usefulness 
in the world after graduation and will result in individual participation and involve
ment in the issues of their time. The Symposium, therefore, will deal with meanings 
and values as well as facts. Independent readings and periodic confrrences with a 
tutor, with emphasis on the contemporary world. Open only to seniors. Three semester 

hours. 

029- lnterdivisional Studies 
029-402. INTERDIVISIONAL STUDIES

COMMUNITY AND CIVILIZATION STAFF 

An interdisciplinary comparative studies program that examines the interdependence 
of values and institutions of the modern world. Students will be asked to discover 
the forces favoring continuity and change in values and imtitutlons in an attempt 
to find the parameters of future developments. In addition to a weekly lecture, there 
will be tutorials, independent research and case studies in the form of disputations. 
Open to third and fourth year students. Three hours per week. Three seme>ter hours. 
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OlO-World Liter.ture 
Ol(}-201 . W£5TlR IITCR;'TURE STAFF 
(rol"dl fI'ddong "f .,INIt·d fI'f>rf .. nldll\c \\or~ from \Veslern lilerature. Three 
h"urs p"r we,·k. I11fl'" enlt' I,'r Ilour . 

Ol(}-20!. WE5TERN LlTCRATURf STAFF 
A CCll1lmuatlUn of World l,terature 201. Prcrequi~itc, Cou~e 201. Three hours per 
w.·.·k , II,,·,' ,·m,·\I.'r IIou, . 

O\Cl-211 I. (IIIN{\[ LlTlRATURE DR. DECATUR 
(rol" .. 1 re.u/ong of ('Ie(tt'd reprc ('ntall,'C wor\..~ from Chinese lilerature ,n modern 
Irdn Idt,on . Ihrt·c hours pc, wcck. 111fl'l' wmt'\lcr hoof>. 

1110-204 JAr Nl\£ IIIERATURC DR . DECATUR 
(rolo'dl fI'ddmg ,n )apant· e pot·tr), nO\;t,I" ,hort storoes and es a 's in modern trans
IdtlOn . Thr(c h(lur Ill'r wct'k . 1h,(,c .\,'nW,ll·r hours. 

Although World l,terature 201, 202 i~ oHcr",d elicry YCd', the \cqul'ncc 203, 204 
,~ offt'l('(/ only ,n altNnatt' years, Studt'nt mol)' elect both yedr (our LOS for cred,t . 

086-H2. lATIN ;'MERIC;'N ~1U()IE5 ST rr 
Ihe hi toricoIl, polot,(al, and socio'econom,c background 01 this increJsingly important 
fI'g,on " b",ught out in stud,l" bawd on thl' works of ,ts major wrotcr,. I' pl'Clally 
th",c t,lI a( t,vc on the «(Inll'mporol'Y 'cen(·. G,vcn in Englosh, us,ng te.1S on transl.
lion. Thrce hours pcr wcck. TIIfl'e H'mc)lcr hours. 

Olft-J.p.ne e Studies 
1t1l' oh)l"IoV" of th,· Idpan,' ,. 'tudllO<; r"'gram, to prov,de tudent w,th an ,ntro
du,',on til 1,'Pdlll I.' l.lngUd!:'" 1,It'rdtu,,', pul,t"s, rl'ilg,un, dnd 0 ,,'t for thc purpo e 
of d",,'loplng .10 und,'r tdnd,ng "f ,onll'mpOlM)' Idp.1O and ,. roll' 10 '" orld "H." 
.md d " long th",," tud"nt w,th "'Idlt~t prill.· ,"and I or \o(i1l1on.11 IOt('r t to d !'Iop 
d \ull •• hl,· founddlool1 for mort· onh'n\l,,' tudlt of Idp.ln< " hr., and (uiture, Th, 
PU'I'0 " " to hl' .. , (ornpl, h,~t hoth through formJI dudcmlt. 10 tru(l,on nd throu h 
tr,IVt,1 .nd IOformal dltl\,lIc ",h"h 1"lOg tudt'nt to "ther ","h Idpdn tudt·n •• 
"h"I,1f , Jnd fdm,loc . 

01b-101. HEME 1 R~ 

Intradult,,,n to I.pant ... (· '" ,th poIrtocul.r mph~, on th.· PO"t n loin ualle 
r('(lu", t"'t·IH"O fomtt'{'n hour Ill'r" l; .. 1 ,·If·,n tructoun, u tn 
mdte""I, UlOrdonatffi '" ,th th(' II' t. and two hour 
n.tovt' 'PN"l'f, lh" cour e do~ no. fulfoll the Ian u. 
houl 

03&-10 •. 'f E 
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tntroductoon '0 r{,oIdtnll .and", "ttnll 
men •. Prcrcqui ,te, IdP n e .ud, 

T rr 
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036--203. T rf 
Contonuoltoon of '.p.n(' I.' tudl'" 102 [mph. I I on .he \POJ.cn I.ngu.ge Re.dtn 
.nd wrl'tns kill .r d loped.nd ultur.l m.'e".1 .r ,n.rodu..d. Thl cou~ 
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036-204. INTERMEDIATE JAPANESE STAFF 
Continuation of japanese Studies 203. Emphasis is on the spoken language with 
further development of writing sk ills. Readings are taken from cultural and literary 
selections. This course does not satisfy the language requirements. Prerequisite, 
j apanese Studies 204. Three semester hours. 

036-401. SUMMER STUDY IN JAPAN STAFF 
A five-week course offered in collaboration with Tohoku Gakuin (North japan Uni
versity) in Sendai, japan. This interdisciplinary course comprises three weeks of class
room instruction (in Sendai) in se lected topics in japanese cul ture and society and 
elementary conversational j apanese; followed by a two-week guided tour of japan. 
The staff includes English-speaking professo rs of the host university and members 
of the Ursinus College faculty. Offered annually, mid-May through mid-june. (Not 
open to first-year students.) Three semester hours. 

037-Natural Science 

037-100. NATURAL SCIENCE PERSPECTIVES DR. STAIGER 
A survey of sc ientific thinking from Alomos to the modern views of matter in atomic, 
astronomic, electronic and biological thinking. Three hours per week. Three semester 
hours. 

COMBINED MAJORS 

072-American Public Policy 

Students majoring in American Public Policy must take the following core require
ments: Political Science 100, 218, 321 , 325, 327 ; Economi cs and Business Administra
tion 101, 102, 325, 326. 

Students must choose three of the following courses: Political Science 310, 322, 323, 
329, 330, 355, 412 or Economics 435. 

All public policy majo rs are required to take the interdisciplinary seminar in Amer
ican Public Policy, Political Science 440, or Economi cs 440 

052-Applied Mathematics/Economics 

Students majoring in Applied Mathematics/ Economics must take the following Mathe
matics courses: 111 , 112, 211,235,241,171 or 271. They must also take the following 
Economics courses: 101 , 102, 325, 326. 

All majors must take Mathematics 464, Seminar in Applied Mathematics/Economics, 
offered jointly by the Departments of Mathematical Sciences and Economics and 
Busi ness Administration. 

The student must choose at least two advanced courses each from at least two of the 
following three areas: (A) Mathematics: 242, 341, 342. 461. (8) Any Computer Science 
courses numbered above 271. (C) Economics: 315, 436. 

Economics 101 , 102 will not satisfy the Tier I socia l science requ;remen t. Physics 111 . 
11 2, although not required for the major, may be elected to satisfy the Tier I science 
req uirement. Advanced courses shown above that are not chosen to satisf) require
ments are recommended as electives. 
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Inlern.lion.1 Rel.tions 

Iudc'nl m,lloron III Inlt rnallonal Rclaloons must lake Ih reqUIre-
nwnl III tOr) 107, 308, and 115 or 316, [c.onom ( Jnd BL; III dml'll Irallon 101, 
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SUGGESTED FIRST-YEAR PROGRAMS 

Academic advisers help students decide what courses to take each year to satisfy 

course requirements within each of the TIERS. Shown below are typical course 

selections of freshmen in the major programs. 

BIOLOGY (B.S.) 

First Year (Plan CMB) 

TIER I 
English Composition 101, 102 6 
Language 101, 102 or 203, 204 ..... 6 
Physical Education 110 ........... '/2 
Physical Education Activities 

Cou rses . . . . . . . . . . . .. (optional) 1'/2 

TIER II 
Biology 111, 112 . ..... .. ........ 8 
Chemistry 111, 112 ... . .......... 8 
Mathematical Sciences 111, 112 .. .. 6 

TIER III 0 
TIER IV 

First Year (Plan CMP) 

TIER I 

o 

36 

English Composition 101, 102 6 
Language 101, 102 or 203, 204 . .. .. 6 
Physical Education 110 .. .. ..... .. V2 
Physical Education Activities 

Courses . . .... . .... .. (optional) 1'/2 

TIER II 
Chemistry 111, 112 .. . ........... 8 
Physics 111, 112 .. . .... .. . . ..... 8 
Mathematical Sciences 111, 112 6 

TIER III 0 
TIER IV 0 

CHEMISTRY (B.S.) 

TIER I 

36 

English Composition 101, 102 .. ... 6 
Language 101, 102 or 203, 204 .... 6 
Physical Education 110 .. . . . . . .. V2 
Physical Education Activities 

Cou rses . . . . . . . . . . . .. (optional) 1'/2 

TIER II 
Chemistry 111, 112 ... ....... .... 8 
Physics 111, 112 . . ....... ....... 8 
Mathematical Sciences 111,112 6 

TIER III 0 
TIER IV o 

36 

124 

CLASSICAL STUDIES (B.A.) 

TIER I 
English Composition 101, 102 
History 101, 102 ..... ... ....... . 
Physical Education 110 ...... .... . 
Physical Education Activities 

Courses . ................ .. . . 
TIER II 

6 
6 

V> 

lV2 

Greek 101, 102 . . .. ..... . . ...... 6 
Latin 101, 102 or 203, 204 or 

304, 305 ..................... 6 
TIER III 0 
TIER IV 0 
Elective 6 

ECONOMICS AND 
32 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (B.A.) 
TIER I 
English Composition ...... .... ... 6 
Science ....................... 6 
Foreign Language ............. .. 6 
Mathematical Sciences 

101, 102 or 111 ............ .. . 6 
Physical Education 110 ... . . . . . . .. V2 
Physical Education Activities 

Courses ..................... 1 V2 
TIER II 
Economics and Business 

Administration 101, 102 6 
TIER III 0 
TIER IV 0 

ENGLISH (B.A.) 
TIER I 
English Composition 101, 102 
Humanities ................... . 
Science .... ....... ...••. ..... . 
Foreign Languages ............. . 
Social Science ..... ...... ...... . 
Physical Education 110 .......... . 
Physical Education Activities 

Courses ....... ... .......... . 
TIER II 
TIER III 
TIER IV 

32 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

V2 

lV2 
o 
o 
o 
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PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION (B.A.) 

TIER I 
English Composition 101, 102 ..... 6 
Foreign Language ............. . . 6 
Science ......... . ......... . ... 6 
Social Science ....... . . . .. . ..... 6 
Physical Education 110 ........... '12 
Physical Education Activities 

Courses ..................... 1'12 
TIER II 
Philosophy 101, 102 ............. 6 

TIER III 0 

TIER IV 

PHYSICS (B.S.) AND 
PRE-ENGINEERING 

TIER I 

o 

32 

English Composition 101, 102 6 
Foreign language .. ........ . .... 6 
Physical Education 110 ... . . . ..... '12 
Physical Education Activities 

Courses ............ (optional) 1'12 
TIER II 
Chemistry 111, 112 .............. 8 
Mathematical Sciences 111 , 112 . . .. 6 
Physics 111, 112 ................ 8 

TIER III 0 

TIER IV 

POLITICAL SCIENCE (B.A.) 

TIER I 

o 

36 

English Composition 101, 102 6 
History 101 , 102 ................ 6 
Science ....................... 6 
Foreign language ............... 6 
Physical Education 110 ........... '12 
Physical Education Activities 

Courses . ................. ... 1'12 
TIER II 
Political Science 100; 218,237,242, 

or 252 ..... " . .. . ............ 6 

TIER III 0 
TIER IV 0 

32 

PSYCHOLOGY (B.S.) 

TIER I 
English Composition 101, 102 6 
Foreign language ...... . ........ 6 
Mathematical Sciences 101, 102 or 

171 , 241 6 
Biology 101, 102 ..... ... ........ 6 
Physical Education 110 . ..... . .... V2 
Phys ical Education Activities 

Courses .... . ............ .. .. 1'12 
TIER II 
Psychology 101, 102, 111, 112 8 

TIER III 0 

TIER IV 

SCIENCES AND MATHEMATICAL 
SCIENCES (B.S.) 

PREPARATION FOR SECONDARY 
SCHOOL TEACHING IN THE 
SCIENCES AND MATHEMATICAL 
SCIENCES 

I. CONCENTRATION IN BIOLOGY 
first Year (Pla n CMB) 

TIER I 

o 

34 

English Composi tion 101, 102 6 
language 101, 102 or 203, 204 6 
Physical Education 110 . '12 
Physical Education Activities 

Courses ........ . .... (optional) 1'12 
TIER II 
Biology 111, 112 ............ .. . . 8 
Chemistry 111 , 112 .. . .... 8 
Mathematical Sciences 111, 112 6 
TIER III 0 
TIER IV 0 

firsl Year (Plan CMP) 

TIER I 
English Composition 101, 102 
language 101, 102 or 203, 204 .... . 
Physical Education 110 .. . ....... . 
Physical Education Activities 

Courses .... . ....... (op tional) 

TIER II 

36 

6 
6 

Y, 

1'12 

Chemistry 111, 112 .... .. . . ...... 8 
Physics 111, 112 . ............... 8 
Mathematical Sciences 111, 112 
TIER III 
TIER IV 

126 

6 
o 
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II. CONONTIATION IN OIEMlmV 

TIER I 
English Composition 101. 102 .••.. 6 
unguige 101. 102 or 203. 204 ....• (, 
Physlul Eduulion 110 •.....•... ~IJ 
Physial Eduulion Aclivilies 

Courses ...•..•..••. (oplional) 1 VJ 
TIER II 
Chemistry 111. 112 .............. 8 
Physics 111. 112 .....•.......... 8 
Malhemillul SCiences 111. 112 •..• 6 

TIER III 0 
TIER IV 0 

36 

III. CONONTIATION IN 
MATHEMATiCAl SCIENa5 

TIER I 
English Composition 101. 102 .•..• 6 
Foreign unguige 101. 102 or 

203.204 ...••.••..••..•..•..• 6 
HUlNnlties or Sociil Sciences •... 6 
Physical Eduution 110 .....•...• VJ 
Physlc .. 1 Eduution Activities 

Courses ..•..•...... (optionil) 1 VJ 
TIER II 
Mathemitiul Sciences 111. 112 ...• 6 
PhYSICS 111. 112 ....•........... 8 

TIER III 0 
TIER IV 0 

IV. CONCENTaAnoN IN 
MATHEMATICAL SCI£N~ 
PHYSIO 

TIER I 

14 

E",,1sh Composilion 101, 102 ..•.. 6 
FoMlI" lanllMl. 101, 102 or 

203, 204 .................... 6 
Humanities or Sod .. 1 Sciences ...• 6 
PhysIcal Edllatlon 110 .••..•.... 'II 
PhysIcal Education Activities 

CourHI .....•.••••. (optional) 1 'II 
nB II 
PhysIa 111, 112 •••..••••••••.•• I 
Mathematical ScIences 111,112 •••• 6 

n III 0 
TI IV 0 

S4 

SUGGESTED PROGRAMS 

V. CONCENT1tAnON IN PHYSIO 

TIER I 
[nglish Composilion 101. 102 .•.•. 6 
language 101, 102 or 203, 204 •••• 6 
Huma"," or Soual Sucnlc . .. 6 
Ph) ital Educatlun 110 .•..•. ~ • . • ~'J 
Physical [ducalion Acllvilies 

Cour (" . (opllonal) 1 ~'J 

TIER II 
I'hy Il 111, 1 11 ................ /I 
Malhl'm.lllcal (1("0< l11,lll ..• 6 

TIER III 

TIER IV 

o 
o 

The Suggesled Progr .. m for Ihe first 
year in each dl Clplone are pr nled 
.bo e. Courses of tud for olher .rs 
should be prepired on con uh .. llon wllh 
one' id lsor 10 fulfill Ihe requlrem nls 
of Ihe Ursonus PI.n. Courses In TIER IV 
should generilily be postponed unlll the 
senoor yHr. 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

ROBERT B. ANDERSON, B.S ., M.S., Dallas, Texas 

LILLIAN ISENBERG BAHNEY, B.A. , Myerstown 

JAMES H. BAIRD, B.S ., M.S., SeD ., Wilmington , Delaware 

RUSSELL C. BALL, JR., B.S., LL.D ., Paoli 

JOSEPH T. BEARDWOOD, III , B.S., Glenside 
THOMAS J. BEDDOW, B.A. , J.D. , LL.D., Tequesta, Florida 

REV. C. EUGENE BLUM, B.A. , B.D., D.D., York 

SAMUEL C. COREY, B.S ., Fort Washin gton 

JAMES G. CROUSE, B.S., M.S ., Royersford 

THOMAS G. DAVIS, B.S. , MD., Philadelphia 

HERMANN F. EILTS, B.A ., M.A., LLD., 
Wellesley, Massachusetts 

WILLIAM ELLIOTT, LL.D ., Collegeville 
NANCY JEANNE TALCOTT EVEREST, B.A. , A.M., Yardley 

MILLARD E. GLADFELTER, A.B. , A.M. , Ph .D. , Sc.D. , LLD. , 
D.H.L., D.C.L., L.H.D., LittD., Jenkintown 

THOMAS P. GLASSMOYER, B.A., LL.B. , LL.D ., Willow Grove 

NORMA YOUNG HARBERGER, B.A., Abington 
WILLIAM F. HEEFNER, B.A., LL.B. , LL.D., Perkasie 
DONALD L. HELFFERICH , B.A. , J.D., LL.D., Pottstown 

REV. MERRITT J. JEFFERS, B.S., M.S., BD., D.D. , Lebanon 
ALEXANDER LEWIS, JR., B.S., M.S., PhD., Sc.D., Pittsburgh 

Did not serve 1968-1969 
** Did not serve 1966-1967 
••• Did not serve 1978-1979 
• .. ·Did not serve 1979-1980 
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First Term 
Elected Expires 

1972 1987 

1951 1986 

1979 1984 
1968 1983 
1968 ** 1984 
1958' 1984 

1950 1985 
1981 1986 
1980 1985 

1980 1985 

1981 1986 
1964 1984 
1981 1986 

1967 1987 
1956*' 1987 
1975 1985 
1969**** 1985 
1927 198;' 

1953 1983 
1972 1987 



REV. IIUDO L MACKEY, IIA , 3D, OD,lLD, (.Ien Id 
Bl TTY UM TAl> Il) I R, II ,\ , \,dl.lI1o\ d 

WILLIAM S. PETTIT, B.S. In Chem , '\\.5, (0, aple, 11.1. 

HENRY W. PfWHR, B, M ., ( 110111101111, . '.1. 
CARL A. POSSE, Norristown 
I. PERMAR RICHARDS, IR., L.II.!> ., IJr, n ,\\01\\ r 
RICHARD P. RI HUR, B.A., MA, Ll 1>., ( (III,' '!'\llIe 
WILLIAM R. ROBBI 5, B.S., We~t IIdrtlord , ( olin. 

IiARLES V. ROBERTS, B.S., Dre "I Hdl 
DAVID M. liMID, B.S., Nom to\\ n 

THEODORE R. SCHWALM, LL.D., Columoid 
""E. EUGENE liELLEY, BS., LlB ., York 
IOHN HEllER, A.B., BD., ThAI., OD, Collegc\IIIt> 
MARILYN L. STEINBRIGHT, B.S, LL.D., orrl tm\n 
ELIOT TELLAR, A.B ., M.Sc, Ph.D., I.D, ,'hd.ldelplll.1 

L. G. LEE THOMAS, S.B., L.H.D., Ll.D., Bryn '\\01\\1 

10HN H. WARE, III, B.S., LLD., 0 tord 

ROY WENHOLD, B.S., M.D .• Abington 
WILLIAM G. WARDEN, B.A., Newtown qUdle 

HARLESTON R. WOOD, B.A., LL.D., Gladwyne 

life Members 

RALPH CONNOR, B.S., Ph.D., LL.D., Sc.D., un It, rlZ. 

010 EPH L. E TWICK, B. ., LL.D., Paoli 
H RLE LA HMAN, LL.D., Wayne 

D. STERLING LIGHT, B. ., Norri town 

JOSEPH C. WILKINSON, Philadelphia 

o Decetied 1982 . 
•• Old not M! 1981-1982. 
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19 0 

19 1. 

1'170 
1'178 
1'17'1 
1(1~8 

1'17u 
1 71 
1'156 
1(171 

1'1&1 
11171 

1('7'1 
1'17, 

197') 

1W.O 

1981 
,9 r t. 

1971 
1962 
1949 
1947 

1973 

1 86 
1987 
,Q8'i 

1"83 

19 
lfJ8l 

1986 
198 ) 
1'18 

'''810 
1983 

19/17 

lCf8(, 

1'10~ 

1'184 

1'181, 

lQO'; 

1903 
1"87 

1986 

1980 

1977 
1969 
1977 

1980 



URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETIN 

COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Executive Commil(ee: T. P. Glassmoyer, Chairman; J. H. Baird, T. G. Davis, 
C. A. Posse, R. P. Richter, D. M. Schmid, T. R. Schwalm, M. L. Steinbright. 
J. H. Ware. 

Finance Committee: W. F. Heefner, Chairman; S. C. Corey, J. G. Crouse, D. L. 
Helfferich, A. Lewis, W. S. Pettit, H. W. Pfeiffer, J. P. Richards, W. R. 
Robbins, E. E. Shelley, L. G. L. Thomas, W. G. Warden. 

Buildings and Grounds Committee: C. V. Roberts, Chairman; J. H. Baird, J. G. 
Crouse, N. J. Everest, J C. Sheller, M. L. Steinbright, L. G. L. Thomas, 
W. G. Warden. 

Government and Instruction Committee: M. E. Gladfelter, Chairman; R. B. 
Anderson, J. T. Beardwood, T. G. Davis, H. F. Eilts, T. P. Glassmoyer, 
G. N. Harberger, W. F. HeefnEr, W. S. Pettit, R. P. Richter, J. C. Sheller, 
E. Stellar. 

Long-Term Planning Committee: C. E. Blum, G. N. Harberger, W. F. Heefner, 
J. P. Richards, T. R. Schwalm, E. E. Shelley. 

Budget Committee: T. R. Schwa lm, Chairman; R. B. Anderson, J. T. Beard
wood, W. Elliott, G. N. Harberger, W. F. Heefner, D. L. Helfferich, D. M. 
Schmid, M. L. Sleinbright, J. H. Ware, H. R. Wood. 

Nominating Committee: T. P. Glassmoyer, Chairman; T. J. Beddow, C. E. Blum, 
D. L. Helfferich, C. A. Posse, L. G. L. Thomas. 

Athletics Committee: M. J. Jeffers, Chairman; L. I. Bahney, J. H. Baird, H. W. 
Pfeiffer, J. P. Richards, R. Wenhold. 

Library Committee: S. E. Mackey, Chairman; N. J. Everest, B. Musser, R. P. 
Richter, M. L. Steinbright, E. Slellar, R. Wen hold. 

Development Committee: J. H. Ware, Chairman; J. H. Baird, R. C. Ball, T. J. 
Beddow, S. C. Corey, J. G. Crouse, W. Ellioll, W. F. Heefner, D. L. 
Helfferi ch, W. S. Pettit, H. W. Pfeiffer, C. A. Posse, J. P. Richards, D. M. 
Schmid, T. R. Schwalm, E. E. Shelley, W. G. Warden. 

OFFICERS OF THE CORPORATION 

President: THOMAS P. GLASSMOYER, Willow Grove 

Vice-President and Treasurer: WILLIAM F. HEEFNER, Perkasie 

Secretary: Henry W. Pfeiffer, Chalham, N.J. 

Assistant Secretary: MARl L YN L. STEI NBRIGHT, Norristown 
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THE ADMINISTRATION 
RICIIARD P. RICIITfR, MA, II D., ",,~ ident 
DO AI[) l. IHlIflRI II, J D., Ll .D., Chane liar 

WILLIAM F. 1IE1 r. £R, B.A., Ll .B., LL.D , V,ce·Pre ,denl and Tr~.l urer 

WILLIAM E. AKIN, Ph.D., [Jt'.m of Ihe ol/l'ge 
BLAN liE B. SCHULTZ, M.S ., Assislanl [JeJn 
J. IfOU ,HTO KA [, J.D, [JPJn of !>Iu(/cnl Iii' 
N[ ON M. WILlIA ... ,S, Busm'5 ,\I.mag,'r 

B£TTY WE \lLR, B.B ., A 5i IJnl to 8u mess Mandgcr 
K£NN(1H l. S HAHlR, B A., [JeJn of Admi ion 

LORRAI (]IM ... UR, B. , As i IJnt [J an of Adm, siam 

LAURA A. 51 K[L, BA, Admi sian Coun dar 
MI H II J lOR!>, BA, Adm, IOn (olin clor 

RUTH R. HARRI, tA., Ll.D., A ; Idnl 10 D"an 01 !>Iudenl I lie 

L[SLIE MAR H, B.A., M. " A, od.J/t~ [) 'an of ~lUdt'''1 
[)irt·( lor of Col/I'!;e Union 

RI liARD J. WIIA HI Y, IS, As,o(l,Jlt' lJpJn of 'Iudenl ,A ,I.ml I>lfl' lor of 

Alhleli 
DAVID L. REBUCK, M.£d ., As ociJlc Dl'Jn of tudl'nl 

C. JOSEPH NACE, M.B.A., Din'clor of [~('fllflg 5 11001 

LINDA LONG, M.S., A i lanl [vcning School Dir Clor 

RICHARD W. McQUILLAN, B.A., Dircc lor of SlUdl'nl FinJnciJI Aid 

ROBERT V. OGG(R, Ph.D., D"l' lor of I'/a cmcnl 
ROBERT R. DAVIDSON, M.S., DircclOr of Alhleli s 
MICHAEL T. CASH, M.S., Admini Iralive AI i Ian I 10 Dircclor o( Alhleli 

HARRY E. BROADBENT, III, M.S,L ., Libwr Direclor, As i lanl (or InstilU· 
rional Research 

FRANK SMITH, B.A., Direclor of Developmenl 

M RY ElLEN DeW NE, B, "Alumni Secrcl.Jr)' 
NDREA V UGH N DETTERlI E, B ., Dlfeclor o( Colleg Communi al,On 

M E. NUSCHER, D.Min" Th.M., Campu MIni I ( 
STEPHEN K. WILLI M ,M.D., ""ed, .11 D" 101 

JUDITH CLAYCOMB, R.N., Residenl ur e 
MARY J NE ROTH, R. ., Re ,denl ulSe 
BrnE WHITE, R.N., Re idenl ulSe 

LOUISE C. WESSNER, R. " Re idenl UI e 

HOW RD W. SCHULTZE, Facililie De elopmenl and Procuremenl Specialist 

FREDERICK L KlEE, B.S., Direclor of Ph ,cal F.JClI,I,e 

BERT C. LAY E, As i lant. Off,ce of Sludent L,fe 

RI H RD S. BREMILlER, M .. , ReB' Irar 

RLA M. RI DE, M .. , , lanl 10 Dean 01 ludenl Life 

WILLI M . STOLL, B. , lanl 



URSINUS COlLEGE BULLETIN 

THE FACULTY 1982-1983* 

RICHARD PAUL RICHTER, M .A., LL.D., President, Assistant ProFessor of English 

B.A., Ursinus College; M.A., University of Pennsylvania; LL.D., Ursinus 
College. 

DONALD LAWRENCE HELFFERICH, J.D., LL.D., Chancellor 

B.A., Ursinus College; J.D., Yale University School of Law; LL.D., Ursinus 
College, Temple University, Dickinson School of Law. 

WILLIAM SCHUYLER PETTIT, M.S., Sc.D., President, Emeritus; ProFessor of 
Chemistry, Emeritus 

B.s. in Chemistry; M.S., University of Pennsylvania; Sc.D., Ursinus College. 

FRANK LEROY MANNING, Ph.D., Professor of Mathematics, Emeritus 
B.S. , Cornell University; M .S., Rutgers University; Ph.D., Cornell University. 

WILLIAM JOHN PHILLIPS, Ph.D., ProFessor of English, Emeritus 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania. 

ELEANOR FROST SNELL, M.A., Sc.D., Professor of Physical Education , Emeritus 

B.A., University of Nebraska; M.A., Columbia University; Sc.D., Ursinus 
College. 

LEVIE VAN DAM, Ph.D., Professor of Biology, Emeritus 
B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Groningen State University, The Netherlands 

DONALD GAY BAKER, Ph.D., Professor of Greek, Emeritus 
B.A., Haverford College ; M.A., Ph.D., Harvard UniverSity. 

WILLIAM FRANKLIN PHILIP, Mus. Doc., Professor of Music, Emeritus 
Mus. B., Mus. M., Mus. Doc., State Academy of Church and School Music, 
Berlin. 

EVERETT VERNON LEWIS, Ph.D., Professor of Mathematics, Emeritus 
B.S., Ph.D., Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 

ALLAN LAKE RICE, Ph.D., R.N.O., Professor of German, Emeritus 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania 

EVERETT MARTIN BAILEY, M.A., Sc.D., Professor of Health and Physical Edu
cation, Emeritus 
B.P.E., B.S., Springfield College; M.A., Columbia University; Sc.D., Ursinus 
College. 

·Listed in order of appointment to present rank; appointments of the same 
year are listed alphabetical/y. 
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/I <;HR 1/ R()' D[,' 'Ie;, Ph D ProiL' or oi \/011'1' m.lI,c , fnwfllu 
fI , InU (011 ",'\\ , ( orn,'l1 /11\'" II '; Ph (I., UnI\ , 1\ • of Illinois 

'I( L H <;1 JR Ph () III! (I ,/'mit' or 0; fnglHh, lml'I"u 
r 11111 (011" ", ,\I \, I'h I , UnI\ " II 01 I','nll ~ 1\ dnld, 1111.0, 

I'r IIIIIS ( ollL'~I' 

AI III K I II., II R KII 'I R, Ph I) ,/'/01. or 01 Rom,lIl l' / "ngu.1 'i' , fmCIlIU 
" B, I", I'h I) , 11.11\ ",d 1,/11\ l" Ilv 

J \ II., I'RI II' ( KAI I, I'h I) , 1'10(,,\ or of I'o/rl,cdl (/I'n((', [ml'fllU 
II" I" ',)\.11 ,\, "dpm), \\ S , 1.1 .lChu I! Imiliull' of T"thnllio , 

I'h I) , 1,/11\ ," II~ 01 1""1/1 ~ 1\ 01110.1 

£l (,I I Itl Rill K I 11111 R, I'h 1>, II 1>, /'rol's or 01 l'ol,l,cJI (/{.'I1(l', 

1111, flhl 

(I l r 'IlU (olli' 'I'; \I \ , I'h I), ( l.uk UIl' '(' I II ; II l> lIr IOU (olle 

(,\RIIIII) "IIB[R I' (C1\<,r I'h I) I'rolt' \01 of Pol'lrr,11 SCHn((' 
II ., , I'r IIHI (011,' "', \\ ,\ , Ph I) , LJIlI\ r ,Iy of P,'nn ,1\ .mi,!. 

KII II.\KI) \ll l \\" \ IIII ( III K, Ph II, I'rol .. , or 01 I' \ elwIn,.;\' 
11.'\, r,.lflkl,n ,.,,!! \I..r h •• 11 (oll,' 'I', I'h D, I'enn 'l\,lnl,1 '>IJle LJnl\'" II)'. 

K (,I K 1'( )\\ III I,\I("IK, I'h I) , 11,1\ III / JII k U.1I1l I'IOII!~ or of ( 11I'm, II' 
II ,LJI'IIlU I olle 'I'; \\ " I'h.D, l/1I\,', II} 01 1'1'11/1\ 'han,a. 

(,I ()R<,I <,11111 R I 1< )Rn, I'h.I), I I I i\I(( IU/I' I'loft, \0/01 [ngl, II 
II '\, <,elll'\'} loll .. 'l', .\\", Puke I IIf\C' II , ,\I ,\, I'h.I>, IId,\iHd ni-

olaf 

I of I f,',}II', '}nd 

n" , II 

ROBERT \ I T R (0 ,(.LR I'h ( , Dill lor 01 PIa m nl Plof, 01 of [duo 

al,on 
B of c\ 'torI. 011 Iban, \. ., Ph D., hie nI\ ml • 
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URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETIN 

DERK VISSER, Ph.D., Professor of History 

M.A., University of Pennsylvania; Ph.D. , Bryn Mawr College. 

FREDERICK DONALD ZUCKER, Ph.D., Professor of Political Science 

B.A., Rutgers University; M.A., Ph.D ., Pennsylvania State University; M .A., 
Bryn Mawr College. 

WILLIAM E. AKIN, Ph.D., Dean and Professor of History 
B.A. and M.A., University of Maryland; Ph.D., University of Rochester. 

GEOFFREY DOLMAN, M.A., Professor of English 

B.A., M.A., University of Pennsylvania. 

HOWARD LLOYD JONES, jR. , M.A., Professor of English 
B.A., University of Delaware; M.A., University of Pennsylvania. 

JOHN DAVID PILGRIM, Ph.D. , Professor of Economics 
B.A., Grinnell College; Ph.D ., Vanderbilt University. 

RAY KARL SCHULTZ, Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry. 
B.S., Muhlenberg College; M.S., Ph.D., Lehigh University. 

NICHOLAS O. BERRY, Ph.D., Professor of Political Science 
A.B., Bethany College; M.A., Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh. 

BERNARD OBLENIS BOGERT, M.A., Visiting Professor of Geology 
B.S., Lafayette College; M.A., Columbia University. 

LOUIS ARTHUR KRUG, Visiting Professor of Education, 
B.S., Ursinus College; M.A., Clark University; M.S., University of 
Pennsylvania. 

A. ARTHUR FULTON, M.B.A., Visiting Professor in Economics and Business 

Administration 
B.A., DePauw University; M.B.A., University of Chicago. 

C. JOSEPH NACE, M.B.A., Director of Evening School and Visiting Professor 
of Economics and Business Administration 
B.S. and M.B.A., Drexel University. 

DANUTA SWIECICKA LLOYD, Ph.D., Visiting Professor of German 
B.A., Temple University; M.A., Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania. 

STERLING R. BROWN, M. Ed. , Visiting Professor of Health and Physical 

Education 
B.S., M.Ed ., East Stroudsburg State College. 

CONRAD EDWARD KRUSE, D.Sc., Associate Professor of Biology 
B.Se., D.Se., Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science; M.Se., Univer
sity of Wisconsin. 

RUTH ROTHENBERGER HARRIS, M.A., LL.D., Assistant to Dean of Student Life 
B.S., Ursinus College, M.A., Columbia University; LL.D., Ursinus College. 
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,\ II , f ,.II\~II/l .Ind '1M h.11I (ollt' t', \I .• I'h (). L ,me, II}' 01 1'111 bur h 

(, Yll A){MI I( I> In I Rl Y, I'h D., A OCldlp Plol~ 01 0 / EnSI, h 
,\ II., LUUI hl'l ( olll'Sc. ,\I t\ , I'h I) , lml\l-, III 01 1"'1111 hanld 

malIC 

){ICII,\RIlI,\( 011 WII,\ TIl), ."'IS , " oll,lle f)r',1n 0/ -Iud .. nl ; A 0 iall' P,O· 
It, or 0/ IIl',lllh .Intl I'h\ \/1.11 ltitaallon; , \ I I,lnl /JII,' 101 0/ ,\lh/dIC 
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1\ '[ A ' , IIARlll. \I ,\ .. " 0 I,I/t' Plait- lor 01 ( II('nll 10 

(1 ,\ , MO'JIlI 1-101 Ike (olll'se ; 'I \ , Illllh Colle 'c. 

RI IIA){I) , ART BR[ \lILUR. '1 ,\ • i\ aUdIt' Prolt' or 01 \/alhlO1,II,( 
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Tl' hllolo '\ ; M nller II lIt [l'ld\\d! . 

loilimbid 

PETER F 
8 ., 

It ROM ,', Ph D., oC/,l/e PIO(~ or 01 Ph,/o oph oJnd 

mmar), ,\\. 

or of Ht'oJ/III and Ph, I oJ/ 

T mple nil r II 

laIc nt\ r II • 
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MARTHA CARROLL TAKATS, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Physics 

B.A., Wellesley College; M.S., University of Wisconsin; Ph.D., University 
of Pennsylvania 

JOHN MOORE WICKERSHAM, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Classics 

B.A., M.A., University of Pennsylvania; B.A., New College, Oxford; 
Ph.D., Princeton University. 

PETER FLINT PERRETEN, Ph.D., Associate Professor of English 

B.A., Moorhead State College; M.A., Idaho State University; Ph.D., Uni

versity of Delaware. 

JOHN WINFIELD SHUCK, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Mathematics 
B.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology; M.S., Tufts University; Ph.D., 

Northeastern University. 

EGON BORGMANN, M.B.A., Associate Professor of Economics and Business 

Administration 
B.S., Temple University; M.B.A., The Wharton School, University of Penn

sylvania. 

BERNARD F. LENTZ, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Economics 

B.A., Oberlin College; M.A., Ph.D., Vale University 

MARGARET BROWN STAIGER, B.A., Reference and Acquisitions Librarian 

B.A., Ursinus College. 

HUGHAN CONRAD MEYER, JR., M.A., Assistant Professor of Economics 

B.A., Ursinus College; M.A., University of Pennsylvania. 

ROBERT RAND DAVIDSON, M.S., Director of Athletics; Assistant Professor of 

Health and Physical Education 
B.S., Northeastern University; M.S., Springfield College. 

ROBIN ADAM CLOUSER, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of German 

B.A., Ursinus College; A.M., University of Pennsylvania; Ph.D., University 

of Kansas. 

HARRY ELVIN BROADBENT, III, M.S.L.S., Library Director 
B.A., Ursinus College; M.A., Villanova University; M.S.L.S., Drexel University. 

JANE PERRETEN SHINEHOUSE, P.T., Assistant Professor of Biology 
B.S., Ursinus College; P.T., University of Pennsylvania. 

ANNETTE VOCK LUCAS, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of French 
B.A., George Washington University; M.A., New York University; Ph.D., Bryn 

Mawr College. 

JAMES HOUGHTON KANE, J.D., Dean of Student Life and Assistant Professor 

of Political Science 
B.A., Houghton College; M.A., University of Pennsylvania; J.D., Temple 

University 

MARY BLAIR FIELDS, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Biology 
B.A., Otterbein College; M.S., Ph.D., Miami University. 
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() VIO (,[t Ref PHilLIP, I't. [) , ; 1.1111 Prole or 01 B,olog)' 
11<;, JI". I','nn ~I\.IO ,I \IJIt lnl\N II , M , Ph [) l lnlH'11 (f. '('w 
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THOMAS EDWARD GALLAGHER, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Anthropology 
and Sociology 
B.A. , University of Delaware ; M.A., Ph.D., Temple University. 

LYNN M. THELEN, Ph .D., Assistant Professor of German 
B.A., Pennsylvania State University ; M.A., Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania . 

CATHERINE CHESSER WILT, M.L.S ., Audiovisuals Librarian 
B.A. , james Madison University ; M.L.S., University of Pittsburgh. 

EMILY FABRYCKI REED, Ph .D., Assistant Professor of Political Science 
B.A., Marquette University; M.P.A., University of Hartford ; Ph.D., University 
of Massachusetts. 

CONSTANCE WARREN POLEY, B.S., Instructor in Health and Physical 

Education 
B.S., Ursinus College. 

FAYE FRENCH SHAW, M.S., Instructor in Chemistry 
B.A., University of California; M.S., West Chester State College. 

PAMELA SUE CHLAD, B.S., Instructor in Health and Physica l Education, Head 
Train er in Athletics 
B.S. in Nursing, Widener College; R.N.; A.T.C. 

JOHN HENRY FRENCH, M.M., Instructor in Music 
B.M., Philadelphia College of the Performing Arts; M.M., Westminster Choir 
College. 

EDWIN WALLACE KOC, B.S., Instructor in Political Science 
B.S., University of Scranton . 

ROBERT C. A. DE VOS, M.A., Instructor in Economics and Business Adminis
tration 
B.A., Duke University; M.A., University of North Carolina. 

CHARLES A. JAMISON, M.L.S., Instructor and Catalog Librarian 
B.A., Stockton State College; M.L.S., Drexel University. 

DOUGLAS R. SCHIRRIPA, M.A., Instructor in Mathematical Sciences 
B.S., Manhattan College; M.S., Villanova University; M.A., University of 
Pennsylvania. 

HUGH R. CLARK, Ph .D., Instructor in History 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania. 

MICHAEL TRACY CASH, M.S.Ed ., Lecturer in Health and Physical Education; 
Administrative Assistant to Director of Athletics 
B.S., Ursinus College, M.S. Ed., Cortland State University. 

EDWARD JOSEPH CLINTON, M.A., Lecturer in Education 
B.A., 51. Charles Borromeo Seminary; M.A., Villanova University. 
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OFFICERS OF THE FACUL TV 

Chairman, PRESIDENT RICHTER 

Secretary, PROFESSOR STOREY 

FRESHMAN ADVISORS 

Coordinalor of Freshman Advising, Professor Fago 

Professor Bowers Professor Gallagher 
Professor Broadbent Professor Hagelgans 
Professor Chambliss Professor Lucas 

Professor Davidson 
Professor De Catur 
Professor Doughty 
Professor Eaton 
Professor Fago 
Mr. French 

PROGRAM ADVISORS 

Professor Morrison 
Professo r Novack 
Professor Perreten 
Mr. Rebuck 
President Richter 
Professo r Rideout 

American Public Policy, Professor Berry 
Applied Mathematics Economics, Professor Jessup 
Biology Department, Professor Allen 
Chemistry Department, Professor R. Staiger 
Classical Studies Department , Professor Wickersham 

Dean Schultz 

Professor Shuck 
Professor Soufas 

Professor Storey 
Professor Takats 
Professor Thelen 
Professor Wickersham 
Professor Wilt 

Economics and Business Administration Department, Professor Pilgrim 
Engineering, Professor Snyder 
English Department, Professor Perreten 
Health and Physical Education Department, Professor Davidson 
International Relations, Professor Berry 
Mathematical Sciences Department, Professor Jessup 
Modern Languages Department, Professor Lucas 
Pennsylvania German Studies Program, Professor Parsons 
Philosophy and Religion Department, Professor Williamson 
Physics Department, Professor Snyder 
Political Science Department, Professor Berry 
Pre-Professional, Professor Hess 
Psychology Department, Professor Fago 
Graduate Scholarships, Professo r Storey 
Foreign Students, Professor Eaton 
Class of 19B7, Mrs. Shaw 
Class of 1986, Professor Chambliss 
Class of 1985, Professor Gallagher 
Class of 1984, Professor Doughty 
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Special Committees with Academic Functions 

Co llege Scholars: P€rret en, Chairman ; De Catur, Fago, Novack, R. Schultz . 

Japanese Studies: Akin , Chairman ; Clark, De Catur, Doughty, Lucas, Wilt. 

Committees to which Faculty Elects Members 

A ca demic COLin cil : Ak in, Chairman ; Bozarth, Espadas, French, Hess, Jessup, 
Perreten , Ri chte r, R. Stai ger, B. Schultz (voice without vote). Student 
members: Lori Andrews, Donna Freedman . 

Advisor), Committee on Promotion and Tenure: Richter, Chairman; Akin, 
Fago, Lucas, Pilgrim, Takats. 

Advisory Committee on College Priorities: Richter, Chairman; Akin, Doughty, 
Pancoast, Pilgrim, B. Schultz, Williams, Kane (voice without vote). Also 
functions as Campus Planning Group with President Richter as chairman 
and including Schaefer, Bro'adbent and student members Derek Pickell, 
Angela Russek. 

Appeals Committee : De Catur, Pancoast, Symons. Three administrative repre
sentatives to be appointed by the President. 

Campus Life Committee : French, Kane, Rinde, Soufas, Wickersham, Wilt. 
Student representatives: Earl Hope, Marie Pettineo, Christi Trump, Stacey 
Zelenkofske. Board representative : Dr. Shetler, Mrs. Harberger. 

Judiciary Committee : Pancoast, Chairman; BreMiller, Davidson, Doughty. 
Alternatives: Shuck, to be elected. Student members: Alan Bristol, Paul 
Graeff, Lee McCormick, Janet Robinson. 

Campus Investment Committee Representative: Symons 

Board Budget Committee Representative: Pancoast 

Board Bui/ding and Grounds Committee Representatives : R. Schultz, Takats. 
Student members: Jay Dinerman, Georgeann Fusco. 

Facult y Development Steering Committee: Akin, Chairman; Espadas, Small, 
Storey, Takats. 

Ad Hoc Committees 

Ad Hoc Committee on Academic Honesty: Snyder, Chairman; Doughty, 
Hardman. Student representatives: Alan Miller, Rodger Ferguson. 
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CUM LAUDE: Nancy joan Anderson 
Helene Anne Bigo 
Jurgen H. A. Bludau 
Jonathan Knox Cowie 
Mark Graham Drenning 
William L Gray, Jr. 

John R. Mulvey 
Hedy LOUi se Munson 
Scott Hal Pfeffer 
Patti jo Schaebler 
David james Tull 

Stephanie Mavromates Hornberger 
Lori A. Kachmar 

Theresa Ann Waldspurger 
Marie Theresa Wieczor 
Lori Warren Wilson 

Susan Elizabeth Lenthe 

EVENING SCHOOL HONORS 

SUMMA CUM LAUDE: Lon Seitz 

MAGNA CUM LAUDE: Roger Arthur Bauer Nancy Vivian Rauch 

Judith Elaine Paige CUM LAUDE: Roselyn Kubasik 

DEPARTMENTAL HONORS 

CHEMISTRY 

ECONOMICS 

ENGLISH 

FRENCH 

PHILOSOPHY AND 

James john Del Giorno 

joel Randy Freedman 

Theresa Ann Waldspurger 

Sophie Hand 

Lori Warren Wilson 

Hedy Louise Munson 

RELIGION 

POLITICAL SCIENCE 

PSYCHOLOGY 

SPANISH 

Patrick Benjamin Walker 

Mark Graham Drenning 
Christopher Scott Lyding 

Donna Dee Gilbert 

Theresa Ann Waldspurger 

Kimberly Anne Monti 
Donna L. Swenson 

Suzanne Adams Nelson 

CHAPTER SCHOLARS 

Michael David Damiano 
james john Del Giorno 
Sophie Hand 
john R. Mulvey 
Andrea Schiela 

SIGMA XI ClUB 

john Chandler Cushman 
Michael David Damiano 
james john Del Giorno 
Wendel William Doubleday 

DEGREES-HONORARY 

Baruch Samuel Blumberg 
Aaron Edward Gast 
Reginald Harold jones 
Clarence Swinehart Livingood 
William Y. Rial 
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Donna Swenson 
Theresa Ann Waldspurger 
janet Louise Wegman 
Suzan Leigh Wood 

Cynthia Ann Fisher 
Donna Dee Gilbert 
Suzanne Adams Nelson 

Doctor of Science 
Doctor of Divinity 
Doctor of l.aws 
Doctor of Science 
Doctor of Science 
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Hugh 10 eph milh.lr 

DIRECTORY 

ASSOCIATE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

Tlmolhy R. Borll 
SlI!phen Brown 
Palrilia Marilin aporelll 
( ('lIl1" lIoyt'r ( IU lnl' 
Dorolhy May Claylon 
Palrilia Anne Co Idlo 
Barry Lee Devine 
S. lohn Feldl 
II lene M. r oley 
John David F rallone 

awl Pe 101 Heck 
irVin Waller IIclnly. III 

KrUll' \VJynC' Kehl 
(.dbcrl Vlnlent Kt·IIl'Y. Ir. 
Margaret ,'nne lalldnll 
Dominic M rio ,\Iarlordnd 
(on Idnu' lidlnc Ml'gdy 
'udllh aRY 
Sdmuci ( hamhl'l\ Smllh, III 
BarhJla £idine Spanll,l 
Cdthlecn lallc \\'d son 
lIelen [)MlnR Woudldnd 
Donna Cdd YUill k 

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRA liON 

Daniel Anlhony An'na 
Lawr nee R. A hlon 
Roger Arlhur Bauer 
Edward Michael hlu 
David lame F ne en 
Kennelh Benedict Hon berger 

eorge coli lacoby 
Frederick Lloyd Kellh 
B rnard Thoma King, Ir. 
Ro I n Kuba Ik 
Joanne M. Ku ko 
o lIa 10 ephlne Lackmeyer 
lohn Kenn th Long. Ir. 
Paul lohn Luka 
RI hard Ronald Mark 
Paul Brant Mit hell. Ir. 

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE 
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Michael Loui~ Novak 
Iudllh Elalnc Pdigl' 
(.Iady Anna Pilkar 
Nanc Vlvidn Raulh 
Idme Moore Ronan 
Idt k Raymond chatfer 
Lon elll 
Le,ler coli Senay 
Gary N. mllh 
Kenn Ih Earl mith 
lonalhan Onan quire 
Ruberl Burn loke. Ir. 
Earl F rederi k tover 
Denni nthon ysak 
lame For man Trout 
Elizabeth LOUIS Wea er 

Brenda ue Blewlll 
Thomas Michael Brodenck 
Presion Mather Buckman 

In lohn Burke 
nth .. Jean BU~lde 

MlcNel John Cafone. III 
Leona Caramania 
Alan MicNel Chester 
John Chmely 
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Nancy Jo Claycomb 
Teri Rae Clemmer 
Jonathan Knox Cowie 
Francis Damien Cucinotta 
Audrey Elaine Cusson 
Kathleen Ann Davis 
Gerald William DeFruscio, Jr. 
Tracy G. Degerberg 
Roger Anthony Del Giorno 
Lisa Anne Diccianni 
Mark Graham Drenning 
James H. Drevs 
Thomas Joseph Dunn 
Eugene Nestor Dychdala 
Lauri Edelstein 
Leslie Marilyn Elton 

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE 

William David Hutchinson, Jr. 
Karen Joan Jannetti 
Lori A. Kachmar 
Howard Alan Keyser 
Gerard Charles Kramer 
Scott Howard Krieger 
Gregg Robert Lawson 
Susan Elizabeth Lenthe 
Glen Thomas Leonard 
Laurie Anne Lewis 
Craig S. Little 
Patricia Ann Loefflad 
Robert Joseph Lutz 
Christopher Scott Lyding 
William James Lynch 
Christopher Bowen MacMullen 
John Barry Maher 
Patricia Anne Markel 
Scott Allan Maurer 
Donna Marie McKay 
Kathleen Mary McSharry 
George Michael Mercer 
Robert Lawrence Merl 
Bernard John Metz, Jr. 
Don D. Milich 
Michael John Milligan 
Arthur Montano, Jr. 
David A. Monte 
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Vincent Joseph Ferrari 
Joel Randy Freedman 
James Edward Gasho, Jr. 
William Vito Giannetti, Jr. 
David Michael Goggin 
Jeffrey Allen Grassie 
Charles Eugene Groce, II 
Eric Francis Hall 
Sophie Hand 
Robert Freeman Harris 
Bradley J. Hartline 
Harry Francis Haug, Jr. 
Pamela Jean Heffner 
Curt D. Heyde 
Margaret J. Higgins 
Stephanie Mavromates Hornberger 

Kimberly Anne Monti 
Stephen Harvey Morrison, III 
James Michael Mulroy, Jr. 
Hedy Louise Munson 
Maria Helen Murgia 
Mary Elizabeth Nark 
John Jeffrey Oatman 
David Earl O'Brian 
Won Kwang Paik 
Syble Patterson 
Jonathan Paul Perrotto 
David Victor Petitta 
Eric Pizzi 
Mark Anthony Plotts 
George Joseph Polites 
James Drew Procaccino 
Brenda Susan Pye 
David Cliiford Remmey 
Elizabeth Anne Repko 
Jay Kevin Repko 
Katherine Louise Reuning 
Kevin Patrick Riordan 
Barbara E. Rogers 
John Kevin Romer 
Amy Rowland 
James Carl Rumer 
Mark Rudolph Sander 
Steven L. Schmidt 
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David 10 I!ph Viola 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE 

\ark Stephen Adams 
Nancy JOJn Ander on 
Jan Carol ng tadt 

arolyn Molrre Annl 
P.aul frolncls Barrell 
Molrk harl s Behm 
Jolme Francr Bereznak 
Bonnie Ellen Bergen 
Helene nne Blgo 
call Edward Blrk 

Jurg n H. . Bludau 
Jacqueline Judith Bolger 
Kathryn u Bower 
D borah Herr Bozarth 
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Susan A. Murphy 
Michele Nathan 
Lynda Susan Nelson 
Suzanne Adams Nelson 
Melanie Ann Newman 
William Edwin Oister 
John Howard O 'Neill, Jr. 
Phyllis Lynn Panzeter 
Scott Hal Pfeffer 
Elizabeth Rose Randazzo 
Jennie Elizabeth Reichert 
Gregory Salvatore Rihacek '79 
Robert Gordon Ridgeway, Jr. 
Anne Bailey Rodenberger 
Susan Kay Ruoff 
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COllEGE CALE DAR FOR 1983-1984 
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URSINUS COlLEGE BULLETIN 

COLLEGE CALENDAR FOR 1983-1984 

1984 
January 23 

February 3 
February 24 

March 9 
March 9 
March 9 
March 14 
March 19 
March 26 

April 6 
April 19 
April 24 

May 8 
May 9 
May 10 
May 17 
May 20 
May 20 
May 28 

June 1-3 
June 9 
June 16 

August 22 

Monday 

Friday 
Friday 

Friday 
Friday 
Friday 
Wednesday 
Monday 
Monday 

Friday 
Thursday 
Tuesday 

Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Thursday 
Sunday 
Sunday 
Monday 

Fri.-Sun. 
Saturday 
Satnrday 

Wednesday 

Second Semester begins, 8:00 a.m. 

Last day to add cou rses' 
last day for filing financial aid applications 

last day to drop courses without recording a failure' 
Mid-Semester grades due, 4:00 p.m. 
Spring Recess begins, 5 :30 p.m. 
Mid-Semester grades mailed 
Spring Recess ends, 8:00 a.m. 
Fall term registration begins 

Fall term registration ends 
Easter Recess begins, 5 :30 p.m. 
Easter Recess ends, 8:00 a.m. 

last day of classes 
Reading Day 
Second Semester examinations begin 
Second Semester examinations end 
8accalaureate Service, 10:30 a.m. 
Commencement, 2:00 p.m. 
Summer School begins, 8:00 a.m. 

Alumni Weekend 
Freshman Orientation 
Freshman Orientation 

Summer School ends, 12:00 noon 

• Note: These dates do not apply to Health and Physical Education activities courses 
for non-majors. Deadlines for adding these courses are January 27 and 
March 23. Deadlines for dropping without recording a failure are February 
14 and April 10. 

Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972 is a federal law designed to 
eliminate sex discrimination in educational programs and activities. The law 
provides that " no person in the United States shall, on the basis of sex, be ex
cluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to 
discrimination under any education programs or activity . . . " 

Ursinus College complies with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, 
as amended, which provides that "no otherwise qualified handicapped in
dividual . . . shall, solely by reason of his handicap, be excluded from the par
ticipation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under 
any program or activity receiving federal financial assistance." Any person with 
a complaint regarding discrimination on the basis of sex or handicap is invited 
to communicate with Richard P. Richter, President of Ursinus College, who is 
title IX Coordinator, Room 238, Corson Hall, 489-4111, Ext. 212. 

Ursinus College complies fully with the " Family Educational Rights and Privacy 
Act of 1974." The guidelines adopted by the College and a copy of the Act are 
available for inspection in the Office of the Dean of the College during regular 
business hours. 
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Graduation, Requirements for .... 
Grants, Financial .. 
G reek , see Classical Studies 
Gymnasiums . . .................... . 
Health & Physical Ed., Courses in ... 

Suggested Programs ..... . 
History, Courses in 

Suggested Programs 
History of Ursinus .. .. 
Honors .. ......... . . ................. . 
Insurance, Accident and Health 
Interdivisional Studies .. ... 
International Relations 
Junior Year Abroad .... 
Language Laboratories, use of 
Latin , see Classical Studies 

37 
32 

14 

... 125 
........ 81 

.... 125 
5 

40 
28 

... 120 
.. 123 

40 
38 

Library .. ................... 13 
Loans ...... 33 
Map, Campus .. .Inside Back Cover 
Mathematics, Courses in 87 

Suggested Programs ...... 125 
Matriculation.. 17 
Meals... ................... 9 
Medical Service and Insurance 8 
Mission .. .4,6 
Modern Languages, Courses in .. 93 

Suggested Programs ... . .......... 126 
Music, Courses in.... . ....... 101 
National Merit Scholarship 35 
Notification of Admission 21 
Nurse, Resident . . ..... 8,9 
Officer~of the Corporation (Board) ... ..130 
Officers, Faculty.. . ............... 140 
Organizations .. . . .................. 10 
Part-Time Students ... ............... ... 21 
Payments . 27 
Pennsylvania German Studies 

Courses in . 
Philosophy, Courses in . 

Suggested Programs .. 
Physician 
Physics, Courses in .. 

Suggested Programs 
Placement Bureau ................ . 
Political Science, Courses in . 

Suggested Programs ." 
Presidential Scholarships ................. . 
Principles, College ... 
Prizes, Honors, Degrees . 

. ...... 102 
. .104 
. .. 125 

8 
.107 

....... 125 
26 

. ... 110 
....... 126 

32 
6 

. .. 141 

Prizes Awarded in 1982 ......................... 141 
Psychology, Courses in ..................... . ...... 113 

Suggested Programs ..... ..... ............... 126 
Publ ications ..................... 12 
Refund Policy ................. ................... 30 
Registration ..................................... . 36 
Regulations .................... 29 
Rei igion, Course in . .. ........ .... .. . .. 104 

Suggested Programs .. .. . .. 125 
Religious Life ............ . ... . 8 
Requirements, Admission 17 
Requirements, Graduation . 37 
Resident Nurse . ...8,9 

. Rooms and Meals ............ ..... ... 9 
Scholarships .............. ..... .. 31 
Sciences 

Concentration in Biology .. .. .. 126 
Concentration in Chemistry ....... . .. 127 
Concentration in Mathematics ........ 127 
Concentration in Mathematics-

Physics ... . .. ................ 127 
Concentration in Physics . .. ... 127 

Senior Symposium, Courses in ........ 120 
Sigma XI Club ... .. ............................. . 144 
SOCIology, Courses in ................. .. ....... 118 
Spanish, see Modern Languages 
Special Career Interests ...... 53 
Special Offerings ............................. 119 
Special Program for High School 

Students and Senior Citizens ... ... 19 
Special Students .. 20 
Store, College .. . ............... ... ... . 16 
Student Communications ....................... . 12 
Student Employment. Bureau of .. .. .33,34 
Suggested First-Year Programs ...... 124 
Summer School .. ........................... .... .. 21 
Tiers ........................ ..... .. .42-44 
Transfer Students .. 20 
Tuition . 27 
Tuition Exchange Program 35 
Ursinus Plan. The . 42 
Vocations, preparation for . 23 
Withdrawals 37 
Work-Study Program.. . 34 
World Literature .. .121 
Worship.. 8 
Zoology, see Biology 
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